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Abstract

The expansion of human settlement into natural landscapes and the arrival of

species into rural and urban areas have led to frequent human-wildlife interactions.

Although such interactions can turn into positive or negative experiences for humans and

wildlife, researchers have conventionally looked at the negative side, focusing on

conflicts. This emphasis on conflict has represented a constraint to wildlife conservation ;

authorities have focused on reducingnegativeexperiences,ratherthanonincreasing

positive interactions between humans and wildlife.

The overarching goal of this dissertation is to address this gap by bener

encompassing coexistence in conservation. Thus, this dissertation explores the concepts

of conflict and coexistence as related events along a continuous line, with major conflicts

positioned at one end, and the integration and acceptance of wildlife within the human

landscape at the other. The conflict-coexistence continuum was developed using a

framework that examines negative to positive feelings toward species in wildlife

management and conservation. The specific objectives of this study investigate how the

conflict-coexistence continuum and framework were shaped by: I)theformatofthescale

used to explore this concept 2) the location in which participants' live; and 3) the

perceptions participants hold toward wildlife and its management. To investigate these

three objectives and implement the framework, a case study using wild boar was

completed in two protected areas of central Italy. Quantitative face-to-face interviews
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were carried out about wild boar and wild boar management in Circeo National Park (n=

801) and the Regional Nature Reserve Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa (n= 452).

While the emphasis on conflict outlined in this dissertation is notoriginal,theidea

of integrating conflict and coexistence along a continuum as a way to achieve

conservation is new. As demonstrated in this dissertation, conflict and coexistence are

related concepts influenced by factors such as the location of participants, their

perception of species, and their specific interactions with wildlife. It is shown that

researchers and managers should not simply focus on addressing negative experiences

between humans and wildlife. They should also be creative and innovative in using

coexistence interactions to increase the public's willingness to tolerate wildlife in their

proximity.

Keywords: human-wildlife interactions, conflict, coexistence, human dimension, wild

boar management, protected areas, public involvement, Italy.
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Glossary of Main Concepts

Allitudesare mental states that retlect people positive or negative evaluations of an object.

Three components need to be evaluated to assess attitudes: I) affective (i.e., feelings

about the species),2) cognitive (i.e., beliefs about the species)and3)behavioural

intention (i.e. belief of how a person will behave in a specific situation) (Deckeret aI.,

2001).

The conjlicl-coexislence conlinuul/1 is a new idea, developed in this manuscript, that

explores contlictand coexistence as opposite ends of the same concept. By applying this

idea ofa continuum, the researcher aims to measure the negative to positive attitude

toward a species using the same dimension.

COnlinuous raling scales are horizontal or vertical lines with or without descriptors

underneath them. Individuals indicate their rating of an objective by recording their

judgment anywhere along the response continuum (Christ and Boice,2009).

Perceplions are complex constructions of simple elements joined through association.

They are created by organizing and interpreting sensations trough a process of becoming

aware,understanding,and learning about the environment that surrounds us (Pomerantz,

2003).

Ilelllized raling scales are composed of multiple categorical answers, described by

behaviours. Individuals indicate their rating of an objective by selecting the answerthat
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best describes their opinion among a limited number of categories (Christ and Boice,

2009).

Imegrated wildlife managemem is applied when different management strategies, such as

preventive methods, compensation, and selective killing of wildlife, among others, are

carried out concurrently (Monacoet al. 2010).

Human-wildlife conflicts are shaped by negative interactions or clashes in needs between

people and wild species. The word conflict is associated with negative human

experienceswith,andperceptionstoward,wildlifeinthismanuscript.

HUlllan-wildlife coexistence arises from positive human-wildlife interactions or human

tolerance toward wild species. In this manscript, the word coexistence is associated with

positive experiences and perceptions, as well as the support and tolerance of human

toward wildlife.

Values are long-lasting beliefs or mental constructs that renect our fundamental desires or

determine our behaviour, depending on what is important to us, such as morality, ethics,

or family (Fulton etal., 1996; Decker et aI., 2001).
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1. Overview of the dissertation

All over the world, human-wildlife interactions have increased in and around

protected areas due to the lack of physical separation between people and wildlife

(Woodroffe et aI., 2005). Protected areas have been established within and around

existing human settlements, and the land set aside for nature conservation has long

included human uses (such as agriculture and livestock fanning) (Woodroffe, 2000;

Choudhury, 2004; Jankins and Keal, 2004; Woodroffe et aI., 2005). Daily encounters

between animals and people have often resulted in connicts, creating the need for

integrated wildlife management strategies and proactive public involvement in wildlife

decision-making processes (Riley etal., 2002, Woodroffeetal.,2005).

A good example of this situation is found in Italy, where protected areas and their

buffer zones are made up of highly fragmented and heterogeneous territories enclosing

several thousand residents, human-shaped environments, mosaicsofnaturalhabitats.and

growing populations of wildlife. The establishment of protected areas for biodiversity

conservation in Italy has led to an increase in the number and home range of wild boars

(Su.I'.I'Gro/0 throughout the country (Carnevali et aI., 2009; Monacoetal., 2010), making

the country ideal for exploring human-wildlife interactions. Rising wild boar impacts.

such as crop damage and animal-vehicle collisions, as well as the importance of this

species for hunters, have incited controversy about how to best manage wild boar

(Apollonio et aI., 1988; Schley and Roper, 2003; Monaco, etal., 2003; Carnevali et al..

2009; Monaco etal, 2010). A numberofspecitic issues have arisen about culling the
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species or capturing and relocating wild boar outside protected areas. among others. The

high level of conflict over wild boar management experienced in Italy. and especially

within the Lazio region, has set the stage fora four-year (2007 to 201 I) human dimension

(HD) decision-making project between the Lazio Regional Park Agency (ARP) and

Memorial University of ewfoundland (Canada). Of the 143 protected areas present in

Lazio region, two. Circeo ational Park and the Regional Nature Reserve (RNR)

Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa, were selected as the case studies for the HD project.

A doctoral research plan was developed as part of the broader HD project to meet

both the needs of the ARP management agency and the goals of academic research. For

both dimensions of this project, the perceptions, beliefs,attitudes.andbehavioursofthe

public were explored to better understand the complex issues facing human-wild boar

interactions in and around protected areas. As the expansion of wild boar outside

protected areas has led to rising controversies over its management in Lazio. the

overarchinggoal of this dissertation is to explore how human-wildlife interactions turn

into situations of conflict or coexistence between people and other species. The challenge

is to determine how negative attitudes toward (orconflictsituations with) wildlife can be

minimized enough that coexistence (or positive perceptions) 0 ccurs. so that people begin

to tolerate sharing the same environment with wildlife. By understanding values

associated with wild boar, identifying conflicts, and working with the public toward

solutions, managers can develop supported wild boar management plans (Monacoet al..

2010). Engaging those who are affected by wildlife management decisions represents the
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first step towards conflict resolution, and might represent a tool to increase tolerance

between humans and wildlife (Decker et aI., 200 I; Madden, 2004a; Mannigel, 2008).

Interactions between humans and wild animals are often explored primarily as

conflict experiences (Messmer, 2000; Madden, 2004a; Woodroffe et aI., 2005; Messmer,

2009). However, human-wildlife relationships are not only about situations of conflict;

they are also about coexistence. Integrating coexistence, while examining conflict, is

therefore developed inthisresearchasawaytoachieveconservation. Rarely have studies

focused on coexistence (see Peterson et aI., 2010 for review) or investigated opinions

about a species and its management asa basis forunderstandingthe factors that influence

people's willingness to tolerate wild species in their proximity. By examining both

conflict and coexistence, this dissertation illustrates how these concepts can be plotted

along a continuum sensitive to values, culture, and geographicallocations.

To develop the conflict-coexistence continuum concept, an interface between

socio-cultural factors, protected areas, and wild boar management is created from an HD

perspective. The thesis involves the following steps: (I) exploring human-wildlife

interactions in a general introduction; (2) reviewing the HD field; (3) designing research

hypotheses and objectives that focus on a conflict-coexistence continuum framework; (4)

carrying out three research papers; and (5) discussing the outcomes of this research ina

conclusion and further implications section. In this dissertation, the cultural and spatial

dimensions of human-wildlife conflict and coexistence within HD are integrated with the

human-environment tradition of geography (Pattison, 1964), anthropology, and

conservation biology to develop the conflict-coexistence continuum framework (Knight,
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2000; Mullin, 2002; Groom et a\., 2006). The relationship between human and non-

human, the perception of animals "in place" or "out of place," and the socio-cultural

contextualization of humans "in"or "out" of nature are all topics which have played and

continue to playa fundamental role in these academic fields (Lynn, 1998; Wolch and

Emel, 1998; Philo and Wilbert, 2000; Knight, 2000; Groom et aI., 2006).

In the first article, "The conflict-coexistence continuum: a comparison between

Likert-type scale and Visual Analogue Scale", the conflict-coexistence continuum

framework is considered by investigating the refinement of two scales with different

discrimination power, while assessing human feelings toward wildlife. Two wild boar

case studies are used to explore which format would best characterize people's conflict

and coexistence perceptions along a continuum in Circeo National Park and RNR

Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. Never before within the HD field have scales been explored to

understand which question design better enables the measurement of people's positive to

negative feelings towards wildlife. This comparison between scales not only introduces a

new questionnaire format in HD, it further assesses how different rating scales can be

used in social-science disciplines. By further investigating item wording and design.

researchers will be able to develop questions that best represent human thought toward

specific research topics. This will help demonstrate whether a sample population leans

toward the conflict side or the coexistence side of the balance. The paper is formatted to

be compatible with the requirements of the journal Educational and Psychological

Measurement
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The second paper of this dissertation, "Conflict and coexistence in protected areas

borderlands: a wild boar case study in Italy," addresses the issues of conflict and

coexistence along a continuum for the first time. The paper is formatted to b compatible

with the requirements of the journal Society & Natural Resources. Conservation

strategies have traditionally focused on whether people and wildlife are either inside or

outside the boundary of protected areas (Grant and Quinn,2007). Often, protected areas

are not different or separate from their surrounding human-modified landscapes. Rather,

theyareenclosedinsocialcontextsandshapedbysocialinteractions (Westet al.. 2006;

West and Brockington, 2006). Thus, public attitudes toward wild boar and wild boar

management options in and around Circeo National Park are explored to understand how

the location in which participants live (i.e., inside or outside the protected area) generates

negative to positive public perceptions toward wild boar. Such an understanding offers

the opportunity to better define human-wildlife interactions and implement the conflict

coexistence continuum framework designed for this dissertation. Furthermore. by

integrating conservation biology themes (e.g., protected areas) and social science topics

(e.g., animal-human dichotomy and boundary) in an innovative way. researchers and

managers are better able to include the public indecision-makingprocesses.andthus

increasethesuccessofwildlifemanagementandconservationprojects.

Since different interest groups may hold different views on what should be done to

effectively manage wildlife (Kellert, 2000; Mech, 2001), attitudes toward wild boar

management options are explored among the general public. hunters. commercial

farmers, and subsistence farmers in RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. By understanding the
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issues concerning wild boar in and around protected areas, managerscan apply part of the

conflict-coexistence continuum framework in the real world. The knowledge acquired

will help managers avoid designing wildlife conservation programs that apply

controversial management options, and thus lower public tolerance toward the species.

The third article, "Wildlife management: a tool to foster coexistence or to increase

conflict between humans and wildlife?" identifies and proposes wild boar management

strategies that foster coexistence and are supported by local communities. To date, no

research has been carried out in Italy investigating opinions toward wild boar

management from a general public and interest group perspective. As wildlife

management involves listening and working with people, understanding human

preferences toward wildlife management itself is the first step in increasing tolerance

(Bath and Enck, 2003). This paper has been formatted to be compatible with the

requirements of the European Journal ol Wildlile Research

This dissertation demonstrates that to build a wildlife-tolerant society, all types of

human-wildlife interactions need to be better encompassed in wildlife management and

conservation. Human perceptions of conflict and coexistence should not be considered

separately;theyshouldbeenvisionedasoppositebutinterrelatedconceptsfoundateither

endofacontinuousline.Furthermore,amultidisciplinaryapproach that considers values,

cultures, and geographical locations, among other factors, is needed. Successful wildlife

management and conservation is not only about implementing the biophysical

perspective of human-wildlife interactions; it is also about encompassing the sociological

factors influencing wildlife decision-making processes (Riley et aI., 2002; Mascia et al..
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2003). By exploring human-wildlife interactions in depth, by designing a conflict

coexistence continuum framework, and by creating an interface between cultures,

protected areas and wildlife management, this dissertation demonstrates the need for a

paradigm shift in the concept of human-wildlife conflicts in the HD field. By considering

neutral and positive human-wildlife interactions while addressing conflicts, researchers

and managers will encompass all types of human-wildlife interactions in wildlife

management and conservation. and enhance coexistence between people and wild

species
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2. Introduction

Worldwide human-wildlife encounters have changed in number and frequency over

the centuries, as the physical separation between wildlife and human space has become

blurred (Woodroffe, 2000; Choudhury, 2004; Madden, 2004a; Jenkins and Keal, 2004;

Woodroffe et aI., 2005; Messmer, 2009). Bears in campgrounds (Gore el aI., 2007),

raccoons in residential gardens and garages (Milleretal., 2000), and white-tailed deer

and coyotes in suburban areas (Lauber and Knuth, 2004; Raik etal., 2005)arejust a few

common examplesoftoday's human-wildlife interactions. While the presence ofa deer

near a human settlement may be tolerated,a bear, mountainlion,orwolfclo etoa rural

community can be considered an unacceptable threat to human livelihood (Gore et aI.,

2005; Kaltenbornetal.,2006). Negative experiences with wildlife, concerns about safety

risks and economic issues, and competition with wildlife species for space and resources

(Reynolds and Tappen, 1996; Kaczensky, 1999) are just some of the factors influencing

an individual's willingness to tolerate wildlife in humanenvironments.

Depending on the species and type of human-wildlife interaction involved,negative

or positive attitudes and beliefs toward wildlife arise (Woodroffeetal.. 2005). These can

lead to a situation of conflict or coexistence between people and wild animals. I-Iuman

wildlife interactions creating conflict can range fromasmall nu isancetoamajorconflict:

interactions leading to coexistence range from a slight tolerated annoyance. to

integration and acceptance of wildlife within the human-shapedlandscape. While it might

be easy to identify conflict situations, such as peoplecompeting over space and food
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sources with animals (Woodroffe et aI., 2005), or the achievement 0 fcoexistence, such as

in successful large carnivore management (Bath and Majic, 2001), the challenge is to

identify the point at which negative attitudes toward wildlife are minimized to the degree

that coexistence begins to occur. The key is determining which factors may transform a

human-wildlife interaction into either a conflict ora coexistence situation. Negative or

positive encounters with wildlife are not only dictated by the species or the possible

impacts that species may cause. Socio-cultural factors, and the geographical location in

which the species isencountered,playa fundamental role inshap ingpeople'sperceptions

toward wildlife (Manfredo and Daye, 2004). Specifically, whether a human-wildlife

encounter turns into conflict or coexistence relies on how humans in a specific social

setting and geographical location define nature and wildlife (Philo and Wilbert 2000)

Therefore, the concept of human-wildlife interaction cannot be restricted to the mere

biophysical aspects of such encounters. The social perspective of human-wildlife

interactions has to be considered in wildlife management and conservation, as the

public's perceptions toward species often define the role wildlife should hold in human

shaped landscapes and communities (Lynn, 1998)

Human-wildlife interactions and conflicts over space are rooted ina long history of

changing biophysical connections and of changing cultural atti tudes towards animals and

non-human nature. As Rolston (1989) stated in Philosophy Cone Wild, nature has no

intrinsic value in itself; there is only the value people attribute to nature while

experiencing it. The role and place people give to nature and wildlife often forms the

foundation of their negative or positive attitudes toward wild species. To better
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understand the meaning people in Western cultures assign to nature and wildlife, an

overview of the social and cultural connotations humans have held about nature over the

centuries is examined in this manuscript (Philo and Wilbert, 2000; Knight, 2000). A

deeper knowledge about how nature has become a social construct, and how humans

have become separated from their environment, will enable a better exploration of the

roots of human-wildlife conflicts, and a clearer understanding of the role HDcan play in

better addressing human-wildlife interactions in management and conservation projects

2.1. Nature and wildlife: a Western society perspective

Throughout history, wildlife and the natural world have affected Western cultures.

The existence values early nomadic and hunting societies attributed to nature and

wildlife, integrated with the knowledge required to survive, made human beings an

integral component of their environment (Oelschlaeger, 1991; Woodroffe et aI., 2005).

The concept of people being deeply connected to their past as gatherersand hunters, and

dependent upon natural cycles (Kruuk, 2002), evolved into feelings of separation from

nature as humans settled down and embraced an agricultural lifestyle (Oelschlaeger,

1991; Inghold, 1994). This detachment was strengthened by the domestication of

animals, and the increasing separation of humans from wild food sources (Manning and

SerpelL 1994; Emel and Wolch 2002). Domestication not only put humans at a higher

level than animals, it also defined the location of humans and ani mals,creatingadivision

between culture and nature (Oelschlaeger, 1991; Manning and SerpelL 1994; Anderson,

1997).
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The notion of separate human and natural worlds found further expression in

religious and scientific ideas in the Middle Ages as humans began to view nature and

wildlife as created for human benefit (Evernden, 1992; Manning and SerpelL 1994).

Monotheistic religions supported the use and transformation of nature by humans, and

Western society's dominance over the environment (Cronon, 1995: Wolch and EmeL

1998; Nash,2001). The unrestrained use of animals as resources became seen asjusti fied

by God (Cronon, 1995; Wolch and Emel, 1998: Nash, 2001). As a result, humans were

even more embedded in their culture and moved further from nature (Evernden, 1992:

Manning and Serpe II, 1994). During the Italian renaissance, the notion of nature and

wildlife as detached and unrelated from humans emerged clearly (Evernden, 1992:

Manning and Serpe II, 1994). Leonardo da Vinci stated in the At/a/1/ic Code (1478-1519)

that "Reason is the immanent, unbreakable law governing nature. Sense,sensation,orthe

immediate feeling for life can no longer serve as the means by which we assimilate

nature and discovers her secrets" (Cassirer, 1963, p.156). Da Vinci thus introduced the

concept that the true shape of nature could only be understood through scientific

approaches. The idea of using rational reasoning while exploring the concept of nature

has further expanded during the European enlightenment (Manning and Serpel\. 1994).

Nature could be discovered and defined from an intellectual, scientific, and cultural

perspective, since humans were no longer perceived as part of nature itself (Evernden,

1992). As humans became detached observers of their environment and its laws, power

once given to nature was transferred to human beings, making humans external and

sovereign over nature (Evernden, 1992). The creation of this boundary between culture

and nature, as well as civilization and wilderness, became the core definition from which
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the concepts of nature and wildlife evolved over the next two centuries (Nash, 2001;

Creager and Jordan, 2002).

The belief in the separation and dominance of humans over nature was challenged

by scientific and philosophical developments in the 19th and early 20th centuries

(Oelschlaeger, 1991; Nash, 2001). This change was challenge driven by Charles

Darwin's theoriesofa common ancestor for all species, humans included (Darwin. 1859;

Oelschlaeger, 1991). Edmund Burke, Immanuel Kant. and William Gilpin also

contributed to this new vision of nature with early ideas of sublime landscapes as places

where humans have the best chance of glimpsing the face of divinity (Manning and

Serpell, 1994; Cronon, 1995). With the development of romantic movements. and with

the start of industrialization and urbanization between the end of the 19th century and the

beginning of 20th century, this change in perception toward naturereachedapeak.Social

meanings were assigned to the environment. and nature became a source of salvation

from society and a respite from the pressure of modern life (Manning andSerpell.1994;

Cronon. 1995; Nash, 2001). Henry D. Thoreau exemplified this new approach to nature

withhistranscendentalistideaofwildernessassublimeandasourceofspiritualsolitude

(Oelschlaeger, 1991; Nash, 2001). With John Muir promoting nature preservation for its

beauty, spiritual truth. innocence, and purity, a further shift from nature "as only for use"

to nature as "'to be cared for" took root in Western societies (Manni ngandSerpell.1994;

Oelschlaeger, 1991; Nash, 2001). In this period, national parks such as Yellowstone

(1864) and Yosemite (1890) were created to preserve pristine nature (Rothman. 2000).

Despite this growth of empathetic feelings toward the environment. the early 20th
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century was characterized by ambivalent attitudes toward nature, wilderness, and wildlife

(Rothman,2000;Nash,2001). While social meanings of nature and its preservation were

being developed through romantic movements, rapid human population growth,

industrialization, and urbanization created pressures for the allocation and use of

resources to increase human wealth and livelihoods. By advocating for the conservation

of nature through planned use and renewal, Gifford Pinchot introduced the idea of wise

and economically efficient employment of resources (Rothman, 2000; Nash, 2001). As a

result, a division-between preserving and exploiting nature and wildlife-took root in

Western societies (Evernden, 1992; Rothman,2000;Nash,2001).

Debates over the human use of nature persisted into the mid and late 20th century.

In this period of economic development, growth, and exploitation, Aldo Leopold

criticized the domination of Western societies of nature (Knight and Riedel, 2002), and

advocated for wilderness conservation techniques that aimed to restore and maintain

intact ecosystems (Nash, 2001; Knight and Riedel, 2002). Despite Leopold's suggestion

that Western society adopt "one of the focal points ofa new attitude an intelligent

humility toward man's place in nature" (Flader, 1994,p.29),onlywiththerealizationthat

resources were limited, and that overexploitation and pollution had transformed the

natural landscape into a toxic dump, did tension between progressandconservationreach

the forefront of discussions (Nash, 2001; Rothman, 2000). A key shih in the idea of

nature was driven in this period by the development of mass environmentalism that saw

nature conservation as the way to achieve a change in the quality of people's life. Rachel

Carson's Silenl Spring (1962), Paul Erlich's The Popula/ion BO/llh (1968), and Garrett
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Hardin's "The tragedy of the common" (1968) exemplified a new understanding of

human impact on nature and of the need fora societal change toward the environment.

Nevertheless, environmental movements failed to halt the continued transformation and

exploitation of natural spaces (Rothman, 2000). In the last two decades of the 20th

century, the duality of preservation-exploitation became an integral part of modern

Western culture, and of the relationship toward nature and wildli fe(Evernden, 1992).

Increasingly, scholars examining human-nature relations have rejected this

dichotomy, examining ideas of nature and wilderness as social constructions (Bird. 1987;

Fitzsimmons. 1989; Cronon. 1995; Creager and Jordan, 2002; West et al.. 2006). As

demonstrated by the extensive literature on the history and cultural creation of human-

wildlife relationships (Knight, 2000; Philo and Wilbert. 2000; Emel and Wolch. 2002;

Creager and Jordan, 2002; Clayton and Opotow, 2003), the construction of nature and

wilderness is deeply embedded in human social identity. A better understanding of

Western society's relationship with nature and wildlife, as outlined in this section.

indicates that ecological problems and human-wildlife connicts often stem from society's

definition of nature and wildlife (Evernden, 1992; Clayton and Opotow, 2003; Johansson,

2008). In exploring the detachment of humans and the non-human environment from a

Western perspective, it becomes clear that mutually exclusive spaces for people and

wildlife have been created (West et aI., 2006; Johansson. 2008). This is especially true in

the cases of urban areas (human spaces) and protected areas (wildlife places). A wild

species may be accepted by humans, or perceived as a threat. depending on where a

particular society draws the ideological and physical borderline between culture and
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nature (Knight, 2000; Philo and Wilbert, 2000; Creager and Jordan, 2002). The

separation between human and wildlife spaces as the foundation of negative or positive

attitudes toward wildlife, and as reason for conflict between or coexistence of humans

and wildlife, is examined in the next paragraphs.

2.2. The creation of human- wildlife boundaries and the rise of conflict

One of the reasons for the exclusion or inclusion of a species in a particular

landscape is the societal definition of where humans and animals belong (Wolch and

Emel, 1998; Johansson, 2008). Since the early days, people have assigned particular

meaning to animals, and have dictated specificsocio-cultural spaces in which species are

supposed to remain (Philo and Wilbert, 2000; Johansson, 2009). Societies have

determined which animals to include or exclude from the human-shaped landscape by

defining them as domasticated animals, pets, game species, protectedspecies,ornuisance

species (Knight, 2000; Philo and Wilbert, 2000; Naughton-Treves, 2002: Woodroffe et

al.,2005). When animals recognized by society as wild, feral. or undomesticated expand

to areas where they should not be, according to human criteria (e.g.. traditions, norms,

beliefs), then the imaginary boundary between culture and nature is crossed and the

animal becomes an "intruder" in a human-shaped landscape (Creager and Jordan, 2002;

Johansson, 2008). The appearance of undesired wildlife inside a socio-cultural landscape

can make a species a vermin, pest, or competitor that needs to be controlled or

exterminated (Knight, 2000; Philo and Wilbert, 2000; Johansson, 2008: Johansson,

2009). The tipping point between accepting a species or not is determined by the criteria
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people use to define species. It is also affected by the line, drawn by society. between

peoples' space and animals' place (Creager and Jordan, 2002: Clayton and Opotow,

2003).

The creation of human-wildlife boundaries has led to the establishment of exclusive

locations for people and animals. Society clearly recognizes urban and agricultural

landscapes as spaces for people and domesticated species. Wilderness and protected

areas, on the other hand, are wildlife places (Knight, 2000: Creager and Jordan. 2002).

I-Iowever, the separation between the two has never been as clear ashumansmightlhink

or want. This is particularly true in Europe, where people and wildlife have shared the

same landscape for millennia, and where protected areas have been established in highly

humanized areas. Thus, the division between human and wildlife places are even more

blurred in some highly populated parts of the world (e.g., Europe) than in others (e.g..

North America) (Woodroffe, 2000: Choudhury. 2004: Jankins and Keal. 2004:

Woodroffeetal..2005).Withtheexpansionofhumansenlementnearwildlife.andlhe

arrival of species such as coyotes and foxes in urban areas. human-wildlifeinteractions

have changed. It has become an everyday occurrence for humans and animals to cross

cultural and geographical borderlines and enter into the other's sphere. These borderlands

between human and wildlife places can be seen as a melting pot for better coexistence

between humans and wildlife. They are also areas where the needs and behaviours of

animals overlap and clash with human wants and goals (Madden. 2004a: Johansson,

2009). In reality, borderlands are frequently perceived by soc ieties as a source of human

wildlife conflicts, rather than of coexistence.
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The concept of mutually exclusive land for humans or wildlife has been made even

more tangible by the creation of protected areas in the name ofbiodiversity and nature

conservation (Westetal.,2006; Binnemaand Niemi, 2006). First established over 2000

yearsagotopreservesacredsitesortocreateroyalgamepreserveS,theideaofsetting

aside land for conservation spread around the world mostly in the 20th century (Eagles et

al..2002; Possimgham etal.,2006). Countries have been driven to start preserving nature

for different reasons. In North America, protected areas were established to conserve

sublime sceneries (Jacoby, 2001; Warren, 1997), while in Africa and Europe to establish

game reserves and to protect unique landscapes (Possingham etal. .2006; Phillips. 2007).

Common features characterized these emerging protected areas. They were established

by governments, they had different surfaces with relatively natural environments. and

they were either accessible to everybody or created for few aristhocrats (Eagles et aI.,

2002). Protected areas were created around areas in use by humans, as well as in remote

areas (Jacoby, 1965; Warren, 1997). In many cases, authorities felt entitled to evict

humans from specific locations to preserve nature (Weladji and Tchamba, 2003; West

and Brockington, 2006; Groom et aI., 2006; West and Brockington, 2006: Binnema and

Niemi. 2006: Manfredo et aI., 2009). By establishing protected areas. society has tried to

confine wild animals inside parks (Naughton-Treves, 1999; Bath and Enck. 2003: Osborn

and Hill. 2005) and relocate humans outside of them (Weladji and Tchamba. 2003: West

and Brockington, 2006; Groom et al.. 2006: West and Brockington, 2006; Manfredo et

al.,2009).Whenprotectedareashavebeencreatedwithoutdisplacing local communities.

conservation strategies that minimize human-wildlife encounters have been applied. Asa

consequence, wildlife management and conservation often focuses on whether people
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and wildlife are inside or outside the boundary ofa protected area (Grant and Quinn,

2007). This differentiation between inside and outside the protected areas boundaries has

often favored the idea of separation between humans and wild ani mals.

As conservation efforts frequently take place in heavily human inhabited

environments, protected areas are no longer just a wildlife conservation tool: they are also

laboratories of social, political, and economic change worthy of study (West and

Brockington, 2006; West et aI., 2006; Ogra, 2008). As stated by West et al. (2006, p.

252), protected areas can "change the face of the earth by renaming places. drawing

boundaries around areas, and erasing boundaries between states." The establishment of

protected areas affects both wildlife and human society: wildlife. by limiting their

potential home range: and society by reducing the access of people to natural resources

and by changing use rights and power relationships (West and Brockington, 2006; West

etal.,2006).Protectedareascanbeplacesoftension,asthepublicinterfaceandcollide

with conservation authorities on how to manage wildlife and other natural resources

(Madden, 2004a; Manfredo et aI., 2009). In border zones, where there is an overlap

between human and wildlife habitats, the clash over wildlife management has become

even more evident as species and human communities are closer to each other and

compete with each other over the same space and foodsources(Woodroffeetal.,2005;

Westetal.,2006:0gra,2008;.Johansson,2008).Theseareasareideal locations in which

to explore human-wildlife interactions. Thus, borderlands of protected areas are

investigated in this dissertation to help better understand when negative or positive

human-wildlife experiences turns into connict or coexistence.
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2.3. Human-wildlife interactions

Competition for food anda reduction in natural habitats are among the factors that

have moved wildlife and humans closer, making human-wildlife interactions more

frequent (Woodroffe, 2000; Madden, 2004a; Choudhury, 2004; Jankins and Kea1,2004;

Woodroffeetal., 2005; Messmer, 2009). Although such interactions can be positive or

negative,conflictismoreoftenconsideredthancoexistence(Madden,2004b:Petersonet

al..2010). There is good reason for this. When species enter human space and threaten

humans and their property, causing damage and raising safety concerns for communities

or individuals living with wild species. human-wildlife interactions become negative

experiences (Conover et aI., 1995; Conover, 1998; Messmer, 2009). The fear of wild

animalsthatmayattackpeopleorlivestock,ordamagecrops,frequentlyleadstohuman-

wildlife conflicts (WWF, 2005). Negative feelings toward wildlife also arise when

individuals are forced to carry out extra work or lose sleep to protect agricultural land.

livestock. or settlements from wild animals (WWF,2005). Direct costs, such as human

fatality, livestock depredation, and crop-raiding. as well as indirect costs. including the

time and money spent to prevent damages, are recognized as the ma in factors influencing

the willingness of people to tolerate wildlife in their proximity (Messmer. 2000: Madden.

2004a; Woodroffeetal.. 2005, Messmer, 2009). When communities perceive that the

economic and social costs outweigh the benefits of living near an imals.negativeattitudes

toward wildlife occur (Messmer, 2000; Wood roffe, 2000; Madden. 2004a; Woodroffe et

aI., 2005; Trevesetal.,2006).
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Real or perceived negative economic, social, or political interactions between

humans and wildlife generate human-wildlife conflict (Messmer. 2009). As claril~ed at

the IUC World Park Congress in 2004, "Human-wildlife conflict occurs when the needs

and behaviour of wildlife impact negatively on the goals of humans or when the goals of

humans negatively impact the needs of wild life. These conflicts may result when wildlife

damage crops, injure or kill domestic animals. threaten or kill people'·(Madden.2004a.

p. 248). To date. conflicts have been mainly addressed without con idering the

coexistence of humans and wildlife: there isa need to explore both concept inthesame

research. at the same time. This dissertation addresses this gap by exploring conflict and

coexistence together; it also characterizes human-wildlife conflicts from a biophysical

and social science perspective. Only through a betlerunderstand ingofconflictsituations

will it be possible to understand the nature of negative interaction between humans and

wildlife and start to work toward coexistence.

2.3.1 CO/lflict froll/II cO/lservlltio/l biology penpective

Traditionally. the conservation of nature and wilderness has focused only on

protecting species. their habitats. and ecosystems to foster natural processes and preserve

resources for human use (Anderson et al.. 1987). More recently. conservation biology

(Soule. 1985), a multidisciplinary approach based on scientific knowledge. ecological

principles, sustainable economics, and best conservation practices, has been developed

and established to better protect wild species (Groom et aI., 2006). The enhanced

biological understanding of species conservation challenges enables wild life managers to

increase animal populations and to restore them where they had been missing (Groom et
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aI., 2006). The return of wolves (Canis lupus) to Yellowstone in the United States

(McNamee, 1997), the re-establishment of the European bison (Biso/l.\' honasus) in

Bialowieza, Poland (Pucek etal., 2004), and the increase of the giant panda populations

(Ailuropoda I/Ielanoleuca) all over China (Swaisgood et aI., 2009) are just three

successful stories of conservation. Conservation achievements, such as the restoration of

wildlife populations, have been controversial when they favour extending the home range

of "unwanted" species to rural and urban landscapes (Messmer, 2000: Madden, 2004a,

Woodroffe et aI., 2005). For example, as the population of wolves grew in Yellowstone.

predation on livestock increased (Bangs and Shivik, 2001). To reduce the resulting

hostility toward the wolf reintroduction project, compensation systems and preventive

methods were applied by managers. Nevertheless, connicts over wolf management have

grown in the communities living near the reintroduction sites, and have resulted in

discontent over the presence of wolves in proximitytopeople(Bathand Buchanan, 1989:

McNamee, 1997; BangsandShivik,2001).

Often the success of conservation projects has been jeopardized by not addressing

wildlife conservation challenges with the communities directly affected by wild species

(Mascia et ai, 2003). Local communities have responded to wildlife impacts by chasing,

persecuting, or killing "problematic" animals (i.e., wildlife that damage or potentially

impact crops, livestock, or humans) (Skonhofta and Solstada. 1996: Nyhuset al.. 2003:

Madden, 2004a; Woodroffe et aI., 2005; Treves, et aI., 2006). Although wildlife

managers have applied different wildlife management practices to address wildlife

impacts, species perceived as difficult neighbours, pests. orcompetitors have undergone
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persecutions and have often become endangered or extinct, despi teintensiveconservation

efforts (Madden, 2004a; Woodroffe et aI., 2005; Treves et aI., 2006). By dealing only

with the biophysical aspects of wildlife management in isolation from human factors

(Bright and Manfredo, 1995; Blanchard, 2000), conservation biologists have of1ennot

recognized "that conservation is about people as much as it is aboul species or

ecosystems"(Masciaetal.,2003,p.649). Different views held by wildlife managers and

local communities about how species should be conserved and managed are frequently at

the root of wildlife connicts with humans, and the reason behind local communities'

opposition toward species and conservation projects (Woodroffe etal. 2005).

2.3.2 COI!/lict from II SOcilll.vciellce perspective

Controversies over wildlife are not only generated by the differing views held by

people over species management. As demonstrated in this dissertation, controversy also

comes from society's concepts of the culture-nature dichotomy and the social

construction of nature. Both are important concepts to help understand human-wildlife

connicts,asthey innuencesociety's relationship toward nature and wild species (Mascia

etal..2003).Specifically,byinvestigatingtheevolutionofhuman identities through

nature and wildlife, and by paying close attention to human relationships with other life

forms, researchers have demonstrated how these concepts innuence human connections

toward wildlife. Anthropological research has shown how the symbolic and cultural

dimension of wildlife threats innuences public beliefs and behaviours toward species

(Knight, 2000; Mullin, 2002). This discipline also centers on the tension/division in

human society between cherishing and exploiting wildlife, and on the anthropological
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contextualization of human-wildlife conflicts (Mullin, 2002). Animal geography has gone

further in the investigation of human-wildlife relationships by exploring the matter of

species "'in" or"out" of place (Lynn, 1998: Wolch and Emel, 1998; Philo and Wilbert.

2000) and by focusing on human-wildlife interactions in"borderland" areas (Manning

and Serpell, 1994; Johansson, 2008; Johansson, 2009). The relationship with nature and

wildlife among and within different sectors of society has been considered by evaluating

how humans have created their identities through nature, and by taking into account

human-wildlife boundary effects. Through such an understanding, these disciplines have

provideddirectionforthedevelopmentoflocallysensitiveandculturallycompatible

wildlife management strategies and policies (Knight, 2000). They have also helped

managers identify when human-wildlife interactions are most likely to turn into human-

wildlife conflicts (Knight, 2000).

A good understanding of the anthropological contextualization of wildlife and the

culture-nature dichotomy is often not enough to fully comprehend and address human

wildlife conflict situations. There is also a need to understand the values. beliefs.

attitudes, and behaviours people associate with wild species (Bath and Enck. 2003). The

complex interplay of emotional. mental,spiritual,social,and cultura I connections people

have with nature and wildlife (West and Brockington, 2006; West et al.. 2006: Johansson.

2009) playa fundamental role in determining whether a human-wildlife interaction will

turn into conflict or coexistence. Human dimensions (HD) of wildlife provides a better

understanding of the social factors influencing human perceptions toward wildlife by

focusing on "how people value wildlife, how they want wildlife to be managed. and how
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they affect or are affected by wildlife and wildlife management decisions" (Decker et aI.,

2001, p.3). Understanding public perceptions toward wildlife is not the only task of HD.

This discipline also addresses the required step toward human-wildlife conflict resolution

by involving people directly affected by species in wildlife decision-making processes

and by designing awareness and educational campaign programs (Bath, 1996: Decker et

aI., 2001: Ericsson et aI., 2004). Integrating the public in conservation projects is

fundamental for effective wildlife management (Blanchard, 2000: Ericsson et aI., 2004),

as inclividual people have distinct opinions about whether they want more or less animals,

if they will tolerate more or less damage, and if they will coexist with wildlife or not.

Managing wildlife and properly addressing human-wildlife conflicts is not only about

species, but also about listening and working with people.

2.4. Human dimensions of wildlife: a European and Italian overview

The growing need to involve people in wildlife management and the role played by

HD in implementing conflict resolution and species conservation has led to the

acknowledgment of this discipline all over the world (Manfredo et aI., 2009: Miller.

2009: Glikman and Frank, 2011). Although HD has become an applied and academically

accredited discipline in North America in the last fifty years (Manfredo et aI., 1998:

Manfredo et aI., 2009), HD studies have been only carried out consistently in Europe

since the 1990s. The vast majority of these studies (91%) date after 1994: many were

carried out in Norway (18%) (Glikman and Frank, 2011). Additionally, a substantial

amount of the literature is published in the native language of the country in which the
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research is conducted (30%),andthe main theme explored istheattitudeofthegeneral

public or specific interest groups toward large carnivores (i.e. wolf, bear) (Glikman and

Frank, 2011). Recently, in Italy, HD approaches have been applied when exploring

people's attitudes toward wildlife and its management. With thirty-two studies carried out

since 2003, this discipline remains relatively new in the Italian peninsula (Glikman and

Frank,2011). HDhas been most often applied in isolated case studies to collect data from

the general public on large carnivores (56%) during a conservation crisis, and has not

resulted in participants' ongoing engagement in wildlife conservation decision-making

processes (Glikman and Frank, 2011). Specifically, 42% of the HD research performed in

Italy has focused on both wolves and bears and has included data from large sample

groups (e.g.. 400 or more interviews) (Glikman and Frank. 2011). When HD has been

usedinwildlifemanagementprojects(Monacoetal.,2003:CarnevaIi and Scacco. 2009:

Monaco et aI., 2010; Glikman and Frank, 2011), no real local community involvement

has occurred.

Park agencies have recognized the need to engage the public in wild boar

management (Monaco et aI., 2010), for example, as the connicts generated by this

species are often more socio-political in nature than biological (Carnevali and Scacco,

2009). Connictscan arise from the fact that wild boar cannot be hunted inside protected

areas: such challenges create controversies over how to manage the species. Meetings

with the main interest groups to share data about wild boar management in protected

areas have been organized. and HD studies on local attitudes toward wild boar have been

completed in several protected areas of Italy (Panchetti. 2003: Frassanito. 2005: Rulli and
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Savini, 2008; Carnevali and Scacco, 2009; Pontuale, 2009). The meetings and the HD

studies have remained baseline data collection tools, however. and have not resulted in

participants' engagement in wild boar management decision-making processes. Since

managers in Italy do not really recognize public participationasa way to foster species

conservation and management, and this research approach is not set up as a true

participatory process, HD research remains an academic exercise with no impact on the

ground (Glikman and Frank, 2011). As was the situation in North America in the late

1980s (Decker et aI., 1987), HD in Italy and in most of Europe is not yet established as a

discipline. It suffers from a lack of an interface between biophysical and social science

research and it is undermined by the unwillingness of conservation authorities to truly

involve the public in conservation projects (Glikman and Frank. 201 I).

This dissertation contributes to the HD field by using a participatory approach (i.e

face-to-face interviews and facilitated workshops) that document the attitudes and beliefs

of residents toward wildlife issues in a quantitative and representative way. Never before

has such in-depth research been used in Italy to document attitudes toward wild boar and

wild boar management, to explore public attitudes about wild boar inside and outside

protected areas, or to integrate the perspective of multiple interest groups. Additionally,

this HD study aims to acknowledge conflict and foster coexistence by building long-term

partnerships between the various interest groups living in and around protected areas
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3. Research questions and objectives

HDresearch has traditionally focused on human-wildlife interactions (Deckeret al..

2001. Woodroffe et aI., 2005: Manfredo, 2008: Manfredo et al.. 2009). Although such

interactions can shape a full range of positive to negative perceptions toward wildlife.

researchers have conventionally looked at the negative side, as exemplified by the vast

literature on human-wildlife conflicts (Messmer. 2000: Manfredo and Dayer. 2004:

Distefano, 2005: Treves et al.. 2006: Messmer. 2009: Peterson et al.. 2010). Negative

attitudes toward wildlife are frequently investigated to beller understand public

perceptions of fear and risk (Renn, 1992: Sjoberg, 1998), livestock depredation

(Kaczensky, 1999; Breitenmoser et aI., 2005), and crop-raiding (Gillingham and Lee.

2003: Osborn and Hill, 2005). Concerns about species management and conservation are

frequently explored from a conflict perspective (Woodroffeet al.. 2005): human-wild Ii fe

conflicts are generally addressed by applying management strategies such as

compensation systems and methods to prevent or reduce damages in flictedb thespecies

(Nyhus et al.. 2005). However. no clear relationship between reducing wildlife impacts

and increasing tolerance toward species has been demonstrated (Naughton-Treveset al..

2003; Madden. 2004a: Peterson et aI., 2010). egative human-wildlife interactions are

shaped by competition over resources. as well as by the way in which individuals or

interest groups interpret a specific interaction with wildlife and envision the solution to

that situation. If people understand the problem differently, and envision different

solutions for the issue, the problem is classified as "wicked", according to Rillel and

Webber's (1977) planning theory (Jentoft and Chuenpagdee. 2009).
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This focus on conflict has often been a constraint to wildlife conservation, as

resource managers have centered on reducing negative experiences, rather than on

increasing positive interactions between humans and wildlife (Peterson et aI., 2010).

Addressing conflict alone does not maximize the opportunity for coexistence between

people and wildlife. By framing conservation challenges from the conflict perspective

only, the array of solutions that researchers and managers have used to deal with wildlife

issues has been limited. For example, park authorities have commonly addressed

conflicts caused by livestock and crop damages by offering com pensationandpreventive

methods to the public, or by promoting wildlife population contr01 inside protected areas.

Such approaches, however, are only some of the management tools conservation

authorities could be using to tackle wildlife damage issues. Strategies that are more likely

to foster tolerance, such as engaging the public in wildlife management, and educating

individuals about the real impacts caused by wildlife to livestock and agricultural land,

could also be employed. To work toward solutions that maximize conservation success,

resolution techniques that include all types of interactions, especially positive

interactions, tolerance, and coexistence toward wildlife conservation and management,

must be applied.

3,) Human-wildlife coexistence and the conflict-coexistence continuum

A number of factors help determine whether a human-wildlife interaction will be

perceived as an example of conflict or coexistence. These factors include, but are not

limited to, the species involved, the location in which the wildlife is encountered, and the
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personal interest the person has toward the animal (Riley et aI., 2002; Madden, 2004b;

West and Brockington, 2006; West et aI., 2006; Johansson, 2009). Human-wildlife

conflicts are real or perceived biological, economic, social. or political negative

interactions between humans and wildlife (Messmer, 2009). These conflicts are

comprisedoftwodifferentbutcloselyrelateddimensions:wildlifedamaging humans and

humans impacting wildlife (Madden, 2004a). Human-wildlife conflict can arise as a

result of crop damages, livestock depredation, animals killingpeople,humanspoaching

wild animals, humans killing "problematic"species, and soon (Conover, 1998; Massei

and Genov2004; Messmer, 2009; Massei etal. 201 I).

HD researchers have used the term coexistence to describe tolerance or a range of

positive interactions between humans and animals (Nepal and Webe, 1995; Vaske et aI.,

1995; Clark et aI., 2005; Hudenko-Wieczorek and Decker, 2008). Recently, the idea of

exploring coexistence - and thus changing the labelling of human-wildlife conflicts to

IUl/l/an-wildlife coexistence or hI/man-wildlife interactions - has emerged (Madden,

2004a, b; Peterson et aI., 2010). Specifically, HD studies have focused on how human

wildlifecoexistencecanbeconceptuallyandpracticallyincreased (Madden. 2004a),how

tolerance and coexistence can be used in conservation initiatives(Madden,2004b),and

how the representation of the idea of coexistence can reframe biodiversity challenges

(Jentoflet aI., 2010; Peterson et aI., 2010). The emphasis of the literature, however, has

been on shifting from conflict to coexistence, rather than on exploring conflict and

coexistence together. Before being able to effectively address positive to negative

interactions together. specifically in regards to wildlife management and conservation. a
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better sense of how and when coexistence between humans and wildlife occurs is

required. For this dissertation, coexistence is defined from a human dimensions

perspective as people peacefully sharing the environment with animals. Since species are

perceived as part of the environment in which humans live, human-wildlife interactions

are seen as part of the natural cycle, not as a source ofconnicl. Coexistenceoccurswhen

people perceive wild species as beneficial to their personaL cui tural,economic, sociaL or

political well being(Madden,2004b). It also happens when humans tolerate wild species

in their proximity. People demonstrate their willingness to coexist with wildlife and play

a positive role in fostering the presence and conservation of species bydonaling towards

conservation, investing in ecotourism, and supporting laws to regulate the killing, trading,

and trapping of species (Madden, 2004b), for example.

This dissertation explores whether the concepts ofconnictand coexistence can be

defined and placed along a continuum. The negative end of the continuum includes

perceptions ranging from a major connict to a small nuisance; the next part of the

continuum is neutral, where neither positive nor negative feelings are associated with

wildlife; this then moves toward the positive end of the continuum, which represents

everything from a feeling of tolerance on to the full integration and acceptance of wildlife

within the human landscape. For example, high levelsofhuman-elephantconnicts have

been recorded in southern India, where 17% of female elephants have been killed by

local communities to defend their agricultural land from crop raiding (Thirgood et aI.,

2005). At the other end of the spectrum, elephant conservation efforts in and around the

Kabini reservoir and the Nagarhole National Park in Karnataka in southern India have
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been credited with creating a high degree of tolerance toward crop raiding as local Hindu

communities perceive "that elephants had equal rights to [people's] lands"

(Venkataraman, 2000, p.1532). Human-elephant experiences, however. cannot all be

classified into strictly negative or positive interactions. In northern India, the degree of

connict and coexistence with elephants varies among territories, depending on the

amount of damages, the context, and the location in which human-elephant interactions

occur (Choudhury, 2005). Accordingly, in this manuscript, human-wildlife interactions

will be considered from a human dimensions perspective as any negative, neutral. and

positive perceptions people have toward wildlife, as all those perceptions determine

whether people will tolerateawild species in their proximity.

A specific human-wildlife interaction may be perceived differently in different

instances, depending upon public values, cultures, and geographical locations. For

example, in Italy (location), migratory birds are traditionally hunted (values) as a food

source (culture). In Borneo (location), by contrast, the Kelabit tribe sees migratory birds

as the timing indicators of planting season (culture) and as indicatorsofagood harvest

(values)(Madden,2004b). Values attributed to species are not limited to exploitation and

use, as reported in the above example, but include people's fundamental desires and

behaviours, based on what is important for them (Fulton etal., 1996; Deckeretal..2001).

Perceptionsofconnict and coexistence may therefore vary depending on socio-cultural

background, attitudes, types of conservation law enforcement, economic benefits. and

other aspects of societies living with wildlife.
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3.2 The conflict-coexistence continuum framework

To understand the complex issues facing human-wildlife interactions along a

conflict-coexistence continuum sensitive to values. culture, and location. a new

framework that considers these terms along a continuous line is developed (Figure 3.1).

Specifically, the framework includes six sequential stepsthathelp understand and address

conflict and coexistence in wildlife management and conservation. The steps are

designed to: I) better understand human-wildlife interactions along the conflict

coexistence continuum; 2) identify and prioritize actions that encompass conflict and

coexistence in wildlife management and conservation; and 3) involve the public in

management and conservation decision-making processes to betteraddressconflictsand

increase coexistence.

The iterative process of optimal decision-making designed in this framework is

inspired by the adaptive management and the adaptive impact managementapproaches

(McLain and Lee, 1996; Mitchell, 2002; Riley et aI., 2002; Enck et al.. 2006). Focused on

learning processes and on dynamic management of resources (McLain and Lee. 1996:

Mitchell, 2002; Riley et aI., 2002; Enck et al.. 2006), these approaches allow managers

and researchers to systematically test assumptions in order to Iearn, adapt. and change the

project according to the new knowledge and experiences acquired during the process.

The adaptive impact management approach better integrates the biophysical and social

sciences, and recognizes input from interest groups as fundamental for successful wildlife

management and conservation (Riley et aI., 2002). Based on these models. a conflict-
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coexistence continuum framework integrating biophysical and social science knowledge

about human-wildlife interactions has been designed. It tests negative to positive

perceptions toward wildlife, investigates the causes behind the range of conflict to

coexistence feelings, and allows for the adaptation of proposed actions to address conflict

and increase coexistence. It also allows for the further modification of such actions if

they are not widely supported by the public living with wildlife. While conflict to

coexistence perceptions are related to the specific context in which those actions occur,

the idea of conflict and coexistence along a continuum can bebeneficiallyappliedfor

different species, geographical locations, and cultures. Thus, the framework designed in

this dissertation can be used to integrate the newly defined conflict-coexistence

continuum concept in wildlife management and conservation in other places and for other

species.
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[f> Step 1: Create a Inuuan-wildlife interaction

.--------_-£L~prOfile_ _______,

Step 2: Examine the profile t1uoughthe
conflict-coexistencecontinuulll

Step 3: Identify and prioritize actions to
address conflict and coexistence

Step 4: Share and discuss the selected actiolls

11 r---Wi_th_int_ere_st_~0_ou_ps_an_dl_oc_al_co_nU_lllU_lit_ies--,

Step 5: Illlplelllent and apply actions that are
supp011ed by the public to efficiently address

conflict and enhance coexistence

Figure 3.1. Conflict-coexistence continuum framework

Step I: CreGle a human-wildlife inleraction profile

Based on the definitions reported in the section "Human-wildlife coexistence and

the conflict-coexistence continuum.'" a profile is constructed to describe the different

human-wildlife interactions present in an area. Existing biophysical and social-science

research should be summarized (Riley et al.. 2002; Enck et al.. 2006). Possible gaps in
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knowledge will be identified in this phase of the framework. After having reviewed all

existing information and data, experts should be consulted to betler explore all negative,

neutral, and positive human-wildlife interactions taking place in the study area (Riley et

aI., 2002; Enck etal., 2006).

As will be demonstrated in this dissertation, the same human-wildlife interaction

may be perceived differently depending upon the location in which people encounter

wildlife, the personal interest individuals have toward a spec ies, and other aspects of

humans living with wildlife. Thus, values and culture, among other factors, should be

considered while building the profile (Rileyet aI., 2002; Madden, 2004b) to include the

background images that determine "what counts as real, important and morally right" for

society (.Ientoft et aI., p. 1316). When possible, the circumstances in which the

conflictJcoexistencesituation arises should also be describedintheprofiletoclarifythe

foundations of negative to positive human-wildlife interactions (Bariow et aI., 2010). By

building the human-wildlife inleractionsprofile, managers will detect the main conflict to

coexistencesituationsinthestudyarea,andthusobtainaninitialperspectiveofthe

wildlifemanagementandconservationproblemsandopportunitiestobeaddressedinan

area (Riley et aI., 2002; Enck et al.. 2006). The human-wildlife interactions profile

obtained in this first phase of the framework enables researchers and managers to design

andselectobjectivestoaddressconflictsandenhancecoexistenceinthestudyarea.
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Step 2: Examine the profile through the conflict-coexistence conlinuulIl

Once the objectives have been clearly described and the influencing biophysical

and social science factors identified, data can be collected on theintensityofhuman

wildlife conflict to coexistence interactions in the study area. The conflict-coexistence

continuum line (i.e., the Visual Analogue Scale of the first paper) designed and explored

in this dissertation can be used as a tool to evaluate more precise Iy the degree of

willingness to tolerate a certain species or a specific interaction with wildlife. By

focusing on the intensity of negative, neutral, and positive perceptions toward wildlife,

researchers and managers will be able to determine the real wildlife management and

conservation problems and opportunities in the study area. The data collected in this

phase of the framework may also enable researchers and managers to identify other

human-wildlife interactions not considered in the profile. While asking participants to

express the intensity of their conflict to coexistence feelings along the continuum line

(i.e., the conflict-coexistence continuum question used in the three papers), researchers

can gather further information about the social, economic, cultural..andgeographical

influences present in the study area. Furthermore, by engaging people in wildlife

management and conservation, this step will help researchers understand who benefits, or

is damaged by, human-wildlife interactions. Thus, participants and interest groups

involved in Step 2, as well as new participants, will be further involved in Step 4 of the

framework.
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Step 3: Identifjl and prioritize actions to address conflict and coexistence

Once a more detailed picture about conflict and coexistence perceptions has been

obtained through the human-wildlife profile in Step I and the baseline data collection in

Step 2, researchers and managers can start identifying and prioritizing actions that

address human-wildlife interactions. Actions that enhance wildlife management and

conservation success can be identified from the literature and from previously used

strategies; they may also be designed specifically for the study area (Treves et aI., 2009;

Barlow et aI., 2010). In this phase of the framework, it is important to consider all the

possible positive and negative outcomes for wildlife and for people generated by the

strategies selected. Actions that have a beneficial impact on both humans and animals

should be favoured when selecting possible management and conservation strategies.

Only in this way will researchers and managers be able to identify and prioritize the best

possible management and conservation strategies fora species in a specific area. Priority

shouldbegiventotheactionsthatbestincludebiologicalresearch and local community

involvement in wildlife management (Bath, 1996; Jacobson and Duff 1998: Manfredo et

aI., 2009). For example, if a species is overabundant inanareaand needs to be reduced,

wildlife management strategies that actively involve local communities - such as wildlife

population control carried out by hunters inside protected areas-or actions supported by

the public should be applied. Conservation projects that aim to restore extinct species to

specific areas, or that foster the increase of wildlife populations in highly human

inhabited areas, should be planned in combination with public involvement activities.

Since successful conservation is not only about sound biological research. but also
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depends on building partnerships with key interest groups (WWF, 2007),researchersand

managers should determine how to engage people, who should be involved, and what

role participants should play in planning and implementing the wildlife management and

conservation strategies proposed. In this step of the framework. no active involvement of

the public is planned.

Step -I: Share and discuss the selected actions with interest groups and local COllllllllnities

Effective wildlife management is not only about managing species: it is also about

listening to people and working with them to establish shared and supported wildlife

management and conservation projects (Riley et aI., 2002). People decide whether they

want more or less animals, whether they will tolerate more or less damages. and if they

can coexist or not with wildlife (Bath and Majic, 2001). Sharing responsibilities and

ownership represents the first step toward increasing the commitment of local

communities toward wildlife management and conservation. ensuring the success of the

project over time (Riley et aI., 2002: WWF, 2007). Facilitated workshops, focus-group

discussions, and other public involvement techniques should be applied to obtain

feedback and insight on the proposed actions from the selected interest groups (The

Nature Conservancy, 2003). While brainstorming with participants, new information

about conflict and coexistence situations in the study area can be gathered. Based on the

knowledge held by the interest groups, new actions maybe proposed and considered as

possible strategies to address conflict and enhance coexistence in the study area (Enck et

aI., 2006). Possible negative and positive outcomes of the actions being considered

should be discussed during this encounter, to make sure participants understand and
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accepithepoieniiaieffecisofeachactionseleclediomanageorconserve a cerlain

species (Barlow et al.. 2010). By discussing the aClions envisioned forlhe study area wilh

Iheparticipanls.researchersandmanagerswillidentifylherangeofpossiblemanagement

and conservalion stralegieslhat can be applied 10 lowerconniclandincreasecoexislence.

They will also delermine and agree on Ihe possible role participanls could play in

implementing wildlife management and conservation in an area inlhe long lerm (Rileyet

al.,2002:WWF.2009).

Slep 5: III/p/ell/em and apply aClions Ihat are supported hy the puh/ic 10 efficient/\'

address conflici and enhance coexistence

Determining which aClions are widely supported by local communilies is

fundamental in developing wildlife managemenl and conservation thalmaners to sociely

(Riley el aI., 2002: Enck el ai, 2006). A shared underslanding of wildlife problems and

opportunilieswillhelpavoidlhecreationofwildlifeconservation programs Ihat further

increase connict wilh, rather Ihan enhance public tolerance toward. wild species. The

actions proposed in SIep3 should be revised and adjusted based on the improved

understandingofconnicland coexislenceobtained through discussionswilh the inlerest

groups in Step 4 (Enck et al.. 2006). Participants may suggesl actions that harm wildlife

orthalareagainsttheconservalionlawsofacounlry(i.e.. killing all wolves ina

protected area); managers should select proposed aClions thalcan be implemented in the

real world. A new strategic plan should be designed based on feasible changes and

suggeslionsprovidedbyparlicipants.Whileimplementingthestralegic plan. the reasons

Ihat have brought changes in wildlife management and conservation aClion should be
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documented (WWF, 2007). Keeping track of how the strategic plan has been modified

after the public involvement process will show that researchers and managers have

embodied participants' suggestions. It will also clarify why changes have been made.

Such an approach will increase the likelihood of interest groups supporting wildlife

management and conservation in the study area. Once the revision and implementation

process is finished, widely supported and accepted actions can be applied on the ground

toreallyaddressconflictandenhancecoexistencebetweenpeopleandwildlife.

Step 6: Monitoring and adaptation

In this framework, monitoring will be used to evaluate if conflict to coexistence

perceptions along the continuum change over time due to the application of widely

supported wildlife management and conservation actions. Monitoring should occur for

the first time after all the framework steps have been carried out, and repeated after a

specific span of time (e.g., five years). Variations in tolerance toward a certain species, or

toward a specific interaction with wildlife, can be measured by administering a

questionnaire to the residents of the study area, using the same conflict-coexistence

continuum line from Step 2. Data collected in the early stage of the framework can be

then compared with that obtained during the monitoring process. Thus. through

monitoring, it is possible to assess how perceptions toward an object have changed, and

evaluate the success of such changes. By matching this information, shifts along the

conflict-coexistence continuum may be detected. Assessing changes in altitudes over

time might be not feasible, however. making monitoring a difficult task. Nevertheless,

longitudinal studies are needed to achieve this process. Understanding changes in public
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conflict to coexistence perceptions will help researchers and managersassessthevalidity

of the model and evaluate if the actions selected have succeeded to address the human

wildlife interactions. If, five years after a project begins, conflicts have been shown to

increase, managers and researchers can review the process, identify the steps that have

lead to failure, and start a new cycle, keeping in mind which steps need better

implementation, and which options need to be reconsidered.

Testing assumptions through monitoring is necessary in order to adapt and change

the project if needed. Monitoring is not the end of the process (Riley et aI., 2002): it

represents the first step of adjusting and implementing the project with the information

and experience gained while carrying out the steps of the framework. It allows for

redesigning the human-wildlife interactions profile and for the start of a new cycle

through the framework. With this iterative process, the success of wildlife management

and conservation projects can be maximized and long-term partnerships between

researchers, managers, and the public will be built, based on shared responsibility and

ownership of the project.

3.3 Addressing the conflict-coexistence continuum framework:

research questions

To understand the complex issues around human-wildlife interactions and to further

develop the idea of integrating coexistence in wildlife managementandconservation,the

overarchinggoalofthisdissertation is to understand ifconflict and coexistence can be

evaluated along a continuum sensitive to value, culture, and location. The conflict-
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coexistence continuum concept and framework is investigated in this dissertation through

three papers: a theoretical paper, a methodological paper, and an empirical paper. To

understand when conflicts become minimized to the degree that coexistence between

human and wildlife begins, each paper'sobjectiveandanull hypothesis are related to the

conflict-coexistence continuum framework.

Human dimension researchers have traditionally used itemized rating scales to

explore public perceptions toward wildlife. The low refinement of this type of scale has

not always enabled researchers to deeply explore human-wildlife interactions. As

continuous rating scales are believed to have higher accuracy and discrimination power

than itemized rating scales (Svensson, 2000: Lange and Soderlund, 2004; Christ and

Boice, 2009), two Visual Analogue Scales and Liken-type scales were compared in this

methodological paper to test which scale bel1er measures conflict and coexistence.

Continuous rating scales have never been used to explore conflictandcoexistencethemes

in HD studies. Understanding if different scale formats generate data with different levels

of refinement can lead to designing questions and collecting data in a \ay that best

characterizes public feelings about a specific topic for the con flict-coexistencecontinuum

framework. This dissertation helps in understanding how different scales can be used to

evaluate more precisely the degree of public willingness to tolerate or not a certain wild

species or a specific interaction with wildlife, thus assessing if the sample population

leans toward the conflict or the coexistence side of the balance. This first objective,

explored in the paper titled "Theconflict-coexistence continuum: a comparison between

Likert-type scale and Visual Analogue Scale" and formatted for the journal Educational
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and Psychological Measurement, has been carried out in Circeo National Park and in the

Regional Nature Reserve Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa

For the methodological paper,theobjectiveand hypothesis to explore the conflict-

coexistence continuum framework are:

I) Understand if Visual analogue Scales can measure the conflicl-coexistence

continuum in a more refined way than the Likert-type scale.

Hoi: There are no significant differences between the two scales to measure the

conflict-coexistence continuum.

From a theoretical perspective, this dissertation investigates for the first time the

idea of conflict and coexistence along a continuous line. This second paper examines the

conflict and coexistence continuum by focusing on the positiveto negative perceptions of

residents toward wild boar and its management. The aim is to understand if and how

conflictandcoexistenceperceptionsareshapedandinfluencedbydifferentfactors.ln

order to understand the role played by locationasa factor in influencing people

perceptions along the continuum. this second paper will focus specifically on the

geographical location in which human-wildlife interactions occurs. By examining conflict

and coexistence together, this paper addresses the gap created by considering only

positive or negative interactions while developing wildlife management and conservat ion

plans. This research goes a step further by investigatingdifferences between participants

living inside versus outside the protected area boundary. and determiningifconflictand

coexistence can be envisioned as a continuous concept that ranges from a majorconflicl
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to acceptance of wildlife within the human landscape. This second objective, explored in

the papertitled"Conflictand coexistence in protected areas borderlands:awildboarcase

study in Italy" and formatted for the journal Society & Natural Resources, has been based

on research carried out in Circeo National Park only.

The objective and hypothesis of exploring the conflict-coexistence continuum

framework in the theoretical paper are:

2) Compare perceptions of wild boar and wild boar management held by people

living inside versus outside a protected area to explore feelings toward wildlife

along the conflict-coexistence continuum.

H02: The geographical location in which people encounter the species does not

influence their perceptions of conflict and coexistence toward wild boar and its

management.

Froman applied point of view, this dissertation investigates interest group opinions

toward wild boar management. The conflict-coexistence continuum framework is applied

in the third paper by exploring areas of disagreement and commonality between interest

groups (e.g., Step 4 of the framework). By knowing which management practices are

most supported or opposed by interest groups. managers can develop management tools

to reduce conflict. This knowledge will enable park authorities to enhance coexistenceby

engaging interest groups in decision-making processes and thus design wild boar

management strategies that are better supported. This paper highlights the need to

implement public involvement in wildlife management in Italy and elsewhere asa way to
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lower conflict and work toward coexistence. Such engagement of local residents in a

meaningful public involvement process has been limited in Italy (Glikman and Frank.

2011). Obtaining baseline data through HD studies is not enough to address human

wildlife issues. There is a need to move beyond the research to build long-term

partnerships between the various interest groups through efficient public engagement so

opposing views can be tackled as they arise, human-human conflicts can be addressed

immediately, and coexistence between wildlife and people can begin. This third

objective,exploredinthepapertitled"Wildlifemanagement:atooltofostercoexistence

or to increase conflict between humans and wildlife?'" and formatted for the European

Journal of Wildlife Research. has been carried out only in RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa.

For the empirical paper, the objective and hypothesis to explore the conflict-

coexistence continuum framework are:

3) Explore the support and/or opposition of different interest groups for wild boar

management tools to understand which of them foster conflict/coexistence in

and around protected areas.

H03: There are no differences between interest groups in support and/or opposition

toward wild boar management inandaround protected areas
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4. Species and study area

Lazio is located in central Italy (Figure 4.1). This region is bordered on the north by

Tuscany, Umbria, and Marche; on the east by Abruzzo and Molise; and on the south by

Campania. The west side of Lazio overlooks the Tyrrhenian Sea. The territory of Lazio is

further divided into five provinces: Rome, Viterbo, Latina, Rieti. and Frosinone.

"//)111~~/Jllf
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Figure 4.1 Map of Italy (42 0 50' N, \2050' E). Lazio rcgion is highlighted in grccn.

The unique geology, climate, and geographical position of Lazio have led to the

evolution ofa complex and diverse natural landscape throughout the region's 1,720.000

hectares (ARP Lazio, 2003). From the Tyrrhenian seaside to the Apennine Mountains,
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the variety of habitats - flatlands, wetlands, forests, mountain landscapes, and many

others - have encouraged the establishment ofa rich biodiversity in this territory (ARP

Lazio, 2003). With more than 300 species of vertebrates, including 32 species of

amphibians and reptiles, the Lazio region holds 50% of the Italian flora and fauna (ARP

Lazio,2003).lntotal,23%oftheterritoryofthisregion is protected under international,

national, or regional laws (ARP, 20 II). At a national and regional level, a "Sistema

Regionale Delle Aree Naturali Protette del Lazio" (system of nature protected areas) has

been developed (Figure 4.2). This system encompasses three national parks (Circeo. Gran

Sasso-Laga, and Abruzzo, Lazio and Molise), over 58 protected areas (i.e. nature parks.

nature reserve. heritage sites), and a series of state-control Iedparks.

Figure 4. 2 Map of the System of Protected Nature Areas of Lazio Region (41 0 53'
35" N, 120 28' 58" E). The protected areas are shown in green on the map. The two

protected areas used as case studies in this dissertation are highlighted in red.
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To assist conservation authorities in protecting biodiversity in such a diverse

natural and cultural landscape, the Regional Park Agency Lazio (ARP) was established in

1993 (ARP, 2011). This regional agency has fostered species conservation projects.

wildlifemanagementactivities,andthesustainabledevelopmentofprotectedareas.lthas

also monitored the status of habitats and species of nora and fauna of European

community importance (e.g., Natura 2000) (ARP, 2011). Ungulates. especially wild boar

(.'IllS serafa), have increased in Lazio region in the last 30 years, expanding from

protected areas to territories occupied by human activities. ARP has been required to help

managers apply integrated strategies inside protected areas to reduce growing wild boar

impacts on human economic activities (ARP. 2011).

4.1 Wild boar (Sus scrofa)

In Italy,wild boars (Figure 4.3) have a solid body, a short neck and legs.andabig

wedge-shaped head (Corbet and Ovenden, 1986). The fur of the adult is thick and brown:

the piglets have longitudinal brown and cream-coloured stripes allover their bodies

(Corbet and Ovenden, 1986). In spring. female wild boars give birth to an average of five

piglets (Boitani et aI., 1995; Moretti. 1995). However. the number of offspring varies

depending on weather conditions and on food availability (Delcroixetal..1990).Mothers

with the piglets travel in groups up to 18 individuals (Boitani et al.. 1995). Adult males

are solitary and can be recognized by their larger body size and protrudingcaninesthat

can reach 10 cm. In Toscani. for example, females have an average weight of 52.5 kg.

while males average around 65.7 kg (Pedone et aI., 1995). The mean size and
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characteristics of wild boars in Italy vary depending on the geographical location and on

the ecological conditions of the area (Carnevali et a!' 2009). A systematic description of

this species is difficult, mainly because wild boars have been crossed with wild races

which evolved in other geographical areas and with domestic pigs all over this country

(Spangesiand De Marinis, 2002: Carnevali eta!' 2009).

Wild boars are present in a variety of habitats, includingintenselycultivatedareas,

foothills, and mountainous zones (Spangesi and De Marinis, 2002: Carnevali eta!' 2009).

The distribution of wild boars is limited only in areas with harsh winters or without

wooded zones or other shelter (Spangesi and De Marinis, 2002: Carnevali et a!' 2009)

Because wild boar are active mainly during the night and at dusk, zones with dense

vegelationareimportantdaytimerestingsites(Boitanietal., 1994: Monacoetal.,2003).

In Italy, the species has adapted particularly well to the Mediterranean environment

ecotype(Spangesiand De Marinis,2002:Carnevali et a!' 2009). The deciduous woods of

QllerclIswith bushy areas and meadows pasture represent the ideal habitat for the species

(Spangesi and De Marinis, 2002: Monaco et al.. 2003: Carnevali et a!' 2009). This type of

environment is preferred by wild boar since it is rich in food sources such as grass, acorn,

olives. chestnuts. and pine kernels (Massei et a!.. 1996: Monaco et a!., 2003). These

vegetable species constitute 85% of wild boar diet in Mediterraneanhabitats(Masseiet

al.,1996).
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Figure 4.3 Wild boar (Susscro!a)

Historically. wild boars have been present and widely distributed throughout the

Italian territory. Direct human exploitation of this species has resulted in the local

extinction of wild boar in parts of Italy as far back as the 16th century (Carnevali et al..

2009). The wild boar population reached its lowest levels at the end of the twentieth

century. when the species disappeared from many parts of the Italian peninsula. The

species was reintroduced. for the purpose of hunting. in large numbers in the 1950 and

1960s from central Europe (i.e., Poland. Hungry, fonner Czechoslovakia) and from

breeding farms in several Italian regions (Vernesi et aI., 2003: Carnevali et al.. 2009)

Sillcethen.wild boar populations have started to illcreasealld havecolltinuedtoexpalld

their home range (Carnevali etal.. 2009: Scillitani etal.. 2010).
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Currently. wild boar (SIIS serafa) is the most common ungulate in Italy. with a

continuous distribution range of 19.000.000 ha (64% of the Italian territory) and an

estimated population of 600,000 (Carnevali et al. 2009). A number of factors have

contributed to the continuous expansion and positivepopulation trend of the species.

including the release of wild boar for hunting purposes, the depopulation of vast areas in

the Apennines. the change of forest coverage. and the decline in direct human persecution

for subsistence (Carnevali et aI., 2009: Monaco et al.. 2010). Additionally. the

geographical distribution of the species varies during the year. depending on food

availability. the individual's age. population density, size of the group. and many other

factors (Boitani etal.. 1994: Massei eta!.. 1997).lnllaly. female wild boars can have a

homerangebetweenl80haand 5.000ha, while the range for the male can reach 220 ha

to 10.000ha. During their dispersal phase, sub-adults between 6and 12 months can have

even larger home ranges (Monaco et al.. 2003). Being so abundant and widespread. the

species is currently not a subject of biodiversity conservationinltaly.

4. J. J Le/?a/ framework of wild hoar mllllagemellt alld coll.\·erwl1ioll

Wildlife conservation and management is ruled by the Italiannationallawn.1570f

February II. 1992 (Tosoand Pedrotti. 2001). While this legal framework establishes that

wildlife species need to be protected to survive in the long term in nature. it also

determines which wildlife management and conservation strategies are allowed and

which wild species can be hunted and when (Toso and Pedrotti, 200 I). In the case of wild

boar. this law establishes that the species can be hunted from October Ito Deccmber31

or from ovember I to January 31 (Toso and Pedrotti. 2001). In addition, it states that
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when the species causes damages or represent a health risk for local communities,

selected staff can reduce the species population densitythroughselectivecullingoutside

the hunting season (Toso and Pedrotti, 2001). The law 157/92 also promotes the

institution in each Italian geographical district (i.e. region,province)ofspeciticlegal

frameworks for wildlife conservation and management (Toso and Pedrotti, 2001). At a

regional level, Laziohasenactedthenationallaw 157/92throughtheregionallawn.170f

May 2, 1995. Through this regional framework, Lazio establishes yearly a wild boar

hunting plan (e.g., number of animals that can be killed, hunting calendar), and

determineswhatkindofwildboarmanagementstrategieswillbeappliedonitsterritory.

4./.2 Wild boars, protected areas, and conflicts

In contrast to the rest of the Italian territory, protected areas aregovernedunderthe

national legal framework n.394 of December 6. 1991 (Monaco et aI., 2010). This law

rules the establishment of protected areas, as well as the management of their flora and

fauna. It also determines which types of human activities and development are allowed

insideprotectedareas.Forexample,the394/9Iestablishesthat inside protected areas

recreational hunting is not allowed. If wildlife is damaging natural environments or

human belongings, then conservation authorities may apply managementstrategies(i.e ..

wildlifepopulationcontrol,compensation, preventive measures) to reduce such impacts

The different legal frameworks, as well as the wildlife management and conservation

approaches in force inside versus outside protected areas, are often the drivers of

controversies over wildlife management in Italy.
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Coherent and uniform laws and strategies to manage wild boar are lacking for the

Italian territory (Carnevali et aI., 2009). Specifically, different approaches are often

undertaken inside and outside protected areas to deal with this species. For example,

game managers tend to maximize wild boars population densities through repopulation

activities outside protected areas for hunting purposes (Carnevali et al.. 2009). Inside

protected areas, however, conservation authorities have a mandate to manage wildlife

that damages the natural environment, other species, and human economic activities. The

law 394/1991 establishes that protected areas are responsible to repay, and/or provide

preventive measures to people who have suffered wildlife damages inside a park

(Monaco et aI., 2010). Such management tools are often not surticientto reduce the

widespread economic and social impacts caused by wild boars in protected areas. Other

strategies, such as selective culling of the species, are carriedouttoreducethedensityof

this overabundant ungulate inside parks. Since wild boar population control is often

performed asa state task that does not involve the public, disagreementsoverspecies

management arise between local communities and park authorities (Carnevali et al..

2009: Monaco et aI., 2010). Controversies are exacerbated when decisions about a

species are taken ata very high level (i.e., state level) and donotconsidertheinterestof

people living in and around the protected area. Conflicts over wild boars are not only a

matter of the species' impact on other wildlife, the natural environment. and human

economic activities, they are also a result ofdifferenl interests and inconsistent wild boar

management approaches carried out inside and outside protected areas (Monaco el al..

2010).
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4.1.3 Wild bOllr nllllwgement ill protected IIrell~' ofLllzio

The increase of direct and indirect impacts by wild boar on agricultural production

and other human activities has resulted in species management focusedonreducing

economic damages and social conflicts (Toso and Pedrotti, 2001; Carnevali et aI., 2009;

Monaco et aI., 2010). Programs to decrease the species population through captures

and/orselectivekillinginandaroundprotectedareashavebecome common asa method

of containing wild boar damages (Toso and Pedrotti, 2001; Carnevali et aI., 2009:

Monacoet aI., 2010). In Lazio region, the complex issues concerning wild boar are the

same as in the rest of Italy. As highlighted by the database of wildlife management in

protected areas of the ARP agency (ARP, 2010), damages caused by wild boar to

agricultural crops have increased (Figure 4.4). Compensation for the damage has become

unsustainable throughout the protected areas all over Lazio region (Monacoet al.. 2010).

In seven protected areas of Lazio region, over 200,000 Euro has been paid to deal with

wild boar impacts between 2000 and 2008 (Figure 4.5). In the last fouryears.ll%ofthe

protected areas budget has been used to compensate Lazio farmers for wild boar damages

to their crops.
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Figure 4.4 Wild boar damages to agricultural crop in a protected area of Lazio
region.

Total compensation in Furopcryci:lI

.:lcflil~1~ ,1.
1

20002001 2002200320042005200620072008

Figure 4.5 Total repayment of damages caused by wild boar in seven protected
areas of Lazio Region between 2000 and 2008 (ARP, 2010). The dashed line

highlights the exponential increase of compensation (in Euro) in seven protected
areas of Lazio Region between 2000 and 2008.
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To decrease the impact of wild boars, integrated management strategies, including

preventive measures, compensation systems, and culls of problematicwildlife, have been

applied inside protected areas(Monacoeta\.,2003; Carnevali eta\.,2009) . For example.

102 wild boar have been captured and culled on average in each offourprotectedareasof

Lazio region between 2002 and 2009 (Figure 4.6, 4.7 and 4.8). Despite the limited

number of animals killed inside protected areas, conflicts between different interest

groups have arisen over wild boar population control (e.g. park rangers versus hunters).

Whilethespeciesisrecognizedasapestforagriculture,itisaIso highly appreciated asa

game animal by hunters. Wild boar is hunted traditionallyoutside protected areas in drive

hunts by big hunting teams with dogs (Scillitani eta\., 2010); culling the species inside

protected areas often results in local hunter opposition toward wild boar and protected

areas management. Indeed, hunters perceive culling as a practice that reduces game for

them. rather than a management tool that aims to reduce the ecologicalandeconomic

impacts caused byawild species. Different views held by interest groups have therefore

resulted in the escalation of controversy over wild boar management in many protected

areas of Lazio region.
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Figure 4.6 Example of cage structure and food track applied inside protected areas
of Lazio region for wild boar population control.

Figure 4.7 Adult wild boar captured during a population control session inside a
protected area of Lazio region.
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Wild boar culled per year

Figure 4.8 Total wild boar culled in four protected areas of Lazio Region between
2000 and 2009 (ARP, 2010). The dashed line highlights the exponential increase of
wild boar culled in four protected areas of Lazio Region between 2000 and 2009.

To fully comprehend and manage human-wild boar conflicts in and around the

protected areas of Lazio region. and to engage the public in wild boar management

decision-making processes, a four-year (2007 to 2011) HD project was developed

between the ARP and Memorial University (Canada). In an effon to be representative of

the biophysical and cultural landscape of Lazio region and for implementation feasibility.

two protected areas were selected in which to carry out research on wild boar: Circeo

National Park and the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa (Figure 4.9).
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oN,lu....lno-Tl·"l·n··Fllrf:1

Figure 4.9 The location ofCirceo National Park and the RNR Nazzano-Tcvere
Farfll are shown in red on the map of the System of Protected Nature Areas of Lazio

Region.

4.2 Circeo National Park

The Circeo National Park (category II of IUCN), with a surface of8.500 ha and a 2

km bufferzone l around the protected area (Giagnacovo and Tomassini,2003), is situated

along the Tyrrhenian shores of southern Lazio, in the county borough of Latina (Figure

4.IOand4.11). This national park was established in 1934 to preserve the remains of the

1 The hurrer L.one IS an t:xtenSlon or lhe Clrcr.:o national park perimeter II IS mainly charaCIl.:nzed h~' human mndl fll'd

landscapeS,Wllh Icsslhan 200
0 of the tern lory covered by natural habltatsThlsarealsmanagedunderlhellnllannallollal(nl57 llj2)

and regional legislatIon (n 17/fJ51 and not under Ihe h:gnl frnrncwork or protected areas (n 394 1(1) (SCl' paragraph ~ II and 4 I 1)

SpccllkullydJlTerenl"-:galandmanagclllcntframc\\'orksarclnforcClllSlctcClrcconallonalparkanctllllhcbulTcrzoncl\dr.:lallcd

defiOlIIOlloftheconscrvall0npurposcandeconOl1llCdevdopllll:llllakmgplaccinlhchllffcrzoncISCllrrl:l1llyllllsslllgThllS.lhc

lJl1llll:d InfUl1l1:l110n avaJlablc for Ihls ;lrl:a dOl:s l1oll:nabl~ 10 bl:llCr dl:scnbl: 'IllS arl:a
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Pontine Marshes. Most national parks in Italy are centered on the high mountains of the

Alps and of the Apennines; this protected area is one of the few that occupies a plain and

a coastal area Lazio. It represents a remnant of the coastal wilderness that once covered

the shores of the Italian peninsula (Zerunian, 2005). Along with remarkable

archaeological remains, protects a rich group of natural habitats (Zerunian, 2005). It

holds 3,300 ha of the relict lowland forest Selvadi Terracina (Terracina wild forest). In

addition, the protected area includes the promontory of Circeo. which is a biome

characterized by Mediterranean maquisand 220 meters of coastal sand strip with dunes

covered by maquis shrubland and short vegetation (Zerunian, 2005). This natural

landscape is characterized by the presence ofa unique flora composed of Continental

(e.g., Turkish oak (Quercus celTis), Italian oak (Quercusji-ainelfo), English oak (Quercus

ro!Jur» and Mediterranean vegetation (e.g., holly oak (Quercusilo:),cork oak (Quercus

I'lIber). stone pine (PinllS Pinea» (Zerunian, 2005). This park has also four wetlands: the

Paola, Caprolace, Monaci, and Fogliano coastal salt lakes. A part of the mainland

territory, Circeo National Park includes the island of Zan none, a small inhabited island

belonging to the Ponziano archipelago. The unique vegetation mosaic of sandy beaches.

coastal lakes, wetlands. dunes, and lowland forest have favored the establishment ofa

rich fauna in the park (Zerunian. 2005). Of the 1.237 species present in this area. 250 are

bird species: this protected area is positioned along one of the rnain migratory bird routes

of Italy (Zerunian, 2005).
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Figure 4.10 Map ofCirceo National Park. The perimeter of the protected area is
marked in red. In this map, blue is used for water basin, cream for agricultural land,
black for human settlement, and brown for old growth forest. The two main villages

inside the park, Sabaudia and San Felice Circeo, are also shown on the map.

Figure 4.11 Picture ofCirceo National Park.
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Established as the first national park in Lazio region for ·'conserving. preserving.

increasingthevalueofthenaturalenvironmentandfosteringthe development of tourism

and sustainable practice:' this protected area has undergone significant human

modifications in the last eighty years (Zerunian, 2005). The draining of the original

marshlandinthel920sandl930sresultedinthelossofnaturalareasandanincreasein

human shaped landscape (Zerunian, 2005). Specifically, humansenlements(ll%ofthe

park territory) have become an important feature of this national park (Giagnacovo and

Tomassini, 2003). In 1927, there were just 937 inhabitants of the buffer zone and inside

this protected area; today there is an estimated population of 149.842 (ISTAT. 2001:

Zerunian. 2005). Sabaudia, with 17.171 residents. and San Felice Circeo, with 8.218

residents (ISTAT. 2001), are the major towns included inside the boundaries of this

protected area. The agricultural landscape (18% of the park territory) has become a

characterizing element of this national park over time (Giagnacovo and Tomassini.

2003). Currently, 11% ofCirceo National Park territory is farmed with cereals and grass.

another 5% is used as meadow for livestock grazing. and a further 2% is employed to

grow vegetables. olives, and fruit (Giagnacovo and Tomassini. 2003). Around the park

boundaries. including the buffer zone. 80% of the territory isagriculturallandorhuman

settlement. Agricultural activities play an important role in the economic development of

thisarea.lndeed,suchactivitiesaremainlycarriedoutforcommercialpurposesinand

around this park.
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4.3 Regional Nature Reserve Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa

The creation of a dam downstream of the confluence between the Tiber and the

Farfa rivers in 1955 resulted in the flooding of the upper lands of the Farfaandthe

creation ofa 300 ha "lake" (O'Antoni and Lugari, 2005). The importance of this artificial

water basin was quickly recognized, and a protected oasis for the fauna was established

in 1968. The growing significance of this wetland for migratory bird protection has

resulted in the listing of this area under the Ramsar Convention 2 in 1977 (O'Antoni and

Lugari, 2005). In 1979, this area received the designation of Regional Nature Reserve

(RNR) Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa (category IV of IUCN) (O'Antoni and Lugari, 2005)

Today, this protected area, situated between the county borough of Rieti and Rome,

coversasurfaceof707ha,ofwhich III ha are occupied by river bends, by the Nazzano

Lake, and by the rivers Farfaand Tiber (Figure 4. 12 and 4.13).

Ihe Il{amsar eonvenllon idc:11lific:s am] develops an inlern"linnalnelwork llrwellands In loster
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Figure 4.12 Map ofRNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. The perimeter of the protected
area is outlined in red. In this map, blue is used for water basin, yellow for

agricultural land, black for human settlement, and green for natural habitat. The
three main villages around the park, Nazzano, Torrita Tiberina, Filacciano and

Montopoli di Sabina, are also shown on the map.

Figure 4.13 Picture of RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa.
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The vegetation of this park is typical of wetland areas in Mediterranean climates

(e.g., common reeds (Phragmiles auslralis). creeping bent grass (Agl"Oslis sl%nilera).

coastal small reeds (Ca/amagrosli.\ pseudophragmiles)) (D' Antoni and Lugari. 2005).

Various kinds of forest are also present, ranging from Mediterranean forest (e.g.. Turkish

oak (Quercus cerris). holly oak (Quercus i/ex). downy oak (Quercus puhesce/l.\)) to

riparian woods (e.g., white poplar (Popu/us a/ba) , black poplar (Popu/us nigra). scarlet

willows (Salix a/ha)) (o'Antoni and Lugari, 2005). In this reserve. 187 species of birds.

nine species of amphibians, eleven species of reptile, and fourteen species offish have

been recorded (D· Antoni and Lugari, 2005). The incredibly high number of bird species

for this area is due to the presenceofa rich waterbird community during the wi nterand

the migration season (o'Antoni and Lugari.2005).

More than 50% of the territory of the reserve is agricultural land (Gardini el al..

2007). Along the Tiber bends, the main crops are cereals and grass.suchaswheat.clover.

fodder and sunflower (Gardini etal.,2007). Such crops are mainlygrownon plotsof6.4

ha on average and managed by small farm companies (Gardini et al.. 2007). Subsistence

farming is also carried out in the reserve territory. Vegetable gardens. olive groves. and

orchards of 0.3 haonaverageare indeed common inside this area (Gardini etal.. 2007).

Unlike Circeo National Park, no residents live in the boundaries of RNR Nazzano-

Tevere-Farfa. Yet this reserve is surrounded by dense human settlements, such as the

villages of Nazzano (1,251 residents), Torrita Tiberina (932 residents), Filacciano (502

residents) and Montopolidi Sabina (4,242 residents) (ISTAT,2004).
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4.4 Wild boars and the two protected areas: a case study approach

Circeo National Park and the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa are located within an

agriculturallandscape,andnegativehumanattitudestowardwild boar are increasing as a

consequence of economic damages caused by the species. The severity of the impacts

caused by wild boar on agricultural land, however, varies significantly between the two

areas.lnCirceoNational Park, the estimated population of wild boar is between nine and

eleven individuals per 100 ha (Amici & Serrani, 2004). Wild boar population control has

been carried out in this area since 1990. In addition, 56% of the territory of this national

park is covered by wooded area rich in natural food sources (i.e., acorn, chestnuts, pine

kernels) for wild boars. Only 18%ofthisprotected area is covered by agricultural land.

Thus, in Circeo National Park, damages to agriculture are less extreme than in other

protected areas of Lazio. This is not the case in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. In this

area there are fifteen individuals of wild boar per 100 ha (ARP, 2010). In 2006 this

reserve started wild boar population control to reduce damages on the natural

environments and human activities inside the park. Despite the reduction of the wild boar

population density inside the reserve, this wetland is still experiencing increasing

damages to agriculture. The elevated number of wild boar, the small extension of

protected territory not covered by water, and the limited availability of natural food

sources for wild boar are the main causes of this phenomenon. Growing impacts on

wheat, clover. fodder, and sunflower are not only due to wild boar feeding on crops, but

also caused by the species rooting and stomping on valuableagric ultural land in and

around the reserve (Gardini etal., 2007). Currently, this wetland accounts for the highest
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incidence of wild boar impacts in the Lazio region: 17% of the reserve budget has been

used to compensate wild boar damages to agriculture in the last four years (ARP. 2010)

It is therefore assumed that perceptions toward wild boar in these two case study areas lie

in different places on the conflict-coexistence continuum, representing ideal locations

from which to investigate different degrees of conflict and coexistence. Furthermore. a

better understanding of the complex issues facing wild boar management in these two

protected areas will enable ARP to identify and apply the best practice acquired during

the HD project to other protected areas of Lazio region and in Italy
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5. Method

5.1 Data collection

In this study, the appropriate strata and sample size for the two communities within

Circeo National Park and the three of RNR Nazzano-Tever-Farfa were calculated from

the most recent national census (ISTAT, 2001). For Circeo National Park, the sample

population was 25,389 people, and for RNR Nazzano-Tever-Farfa it was 6,927 people

(Figure 5.1). To ensure that sampling was completed in proportion to the population of

the study areas (Sheskin, 1985; Hall and Hall, 1996; Vaske, 2008; Warner, 2008), the

grid system of the cartography provided by the ARP was used to divide both protected

areas into smaller zones. Due to the buffer zone around Circeo National Park, this area

was first divided inside and outside of the protected area. A further subdivision of these

two zones ensured the number of participants from the two villages present in the study

area, Sabaudia and San Felice Circeo, were investigated proportional to their respective

population (Table. 5.1).

Because Circeo National Park is situated along a coastal zone, many houses in

these study areas are holiday homes; many of the people registered as residents actually

live in Rome or Naples. Therefore, the number of residents reported in the census data

did not correspond to the effective population living in Sabaudia and San Felice Circeo.

To capture the social context ofCirceo National Park, both residents and non-residents

participated in this study. Only the non-residents who had a vacation home in the area

were interviewed, as it was considered that they might be willing to engage in wild boar
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management in the park due to first-hand experience with the species (e.g.. receiving

damages to their properties. viewing wild boar). To avoid collecting data from

individuals with limited interest inthewild boar issue, non-residentswho spent only their

vacation in Circeo National Park were not considered in this study As a result. a slightly

different number of interviews were obtained for both villages than was expected (Table

5.1). Since there are no residents inside the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. data collection

was carried out outside of the protected area. Once again, the map grid system was used

to define the main communities present in the study area. The villages of Filacciano.

Torrita Tiberina. and Nazzano were investigated due to their proximity to the reserve; a

proportional sample of residents was drawn from each (Table 5.2). For Nazzano. the

number of effective interviews exceeded expectations due to the higherconcentrat ion of

individuals belonging to interest groups (e.g. hunters. farmers) living in the village (Table

5.2). Additional interviews were collected from these interest groups during facilitated

workshops. Data collected through stratified random sampling were implemented with

thoseobtainedduringtheworkshopsonlyinthiscase.lnaddition. the area of Montopoli

di Sabina was included,as itmaybe involved in a possible expansion of the reserve. Due

to the vastness of this territory. only the area of possible reserveexpansion was included

for data collection; the expected 276 interviews were reduced to 198toberepresentative

of the section of the territory located between the reserve boundary and the village of

Montopoli di Sabina. The number of planned interviews was recalculated based on the

data provided by the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. Residency, age. and sex were used to

define the target population in both areas (Sheskin. 1985; Hall and Hall, 1996; Vaske.

2008; Warner, 2008). Following the categories of the national census. residents were
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dividedintothreeagegroups:younger(20t039),middle-aged(40t064),andsenior(65

and over). The expected female-male ratio was 50%:50% (ISTAT, 200 I).

Table 5.2 Sampling frame for RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa
Communities Resident Expected
Nazzano 1,251 82
TorritaTiberina 932 61
Filacciano 502 73
MontopolidiSabina 4,242 276
Total 6,927 452

Interviewed
117
63
73
198
452

To obtain a community sample that best represented the entire population of the

study zones, a slralified random sampling was applied (Sheskin, 1985: Hall and Hall.

1996: Vaske, 2008: Warner, 2008)., The populalion of each area was divided into distinct

andindependenlstrata:eachslratumwasthensampledasanindependent sub-population

to ensure thai the representation of groups in the sample was the same as in the

population of each sludyzone. Four hundred participants were interviewedpersurvey

zone in each study area (Sheskin, 1985). A sample size of400 is slandard to allow for

results to be accurate 19 times out of20, plus or minus five percentagepoinls(Sheskin.

1985). This sample generales resulls with a confidence level of95%and a confidence

intervalof5%,anacceplableslandard in social science research (Sheskin. 1985: Vaske.

2008). Due to the division ofCirceo Nalional Park inlo a protected area and a buffer

zone, a total of 801 face-lo-face inlerviews were carried out in this study area. Aller
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checking for outliers, only 792 completed questionnaires were appropriate to use for data

analysis. In the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa, 452 face-to-face interviews were carried out

in the buffer zone of the park; all of them were suitable for data analysis. An extra 52

interviews were carried out in this second study area to engage interest groups in wild

boar management. For each zone in the two study areas, the number of questionnaires

needed was calculated by dividing the population numbers for the community by the total

population living in the study area. The number obtained was than multiplied by the

number of questionnaires planned for the area.

The questionnaire was administered as a personal structured interview at the

respondent's home. The process ofparticipanl selection was simple: the first adult of 18

years or older contacted in the household was asked the questions.lnthisway,occasional

users of both parks, such as tourists, were excluded from the study sample. Individuals

with limited exposure to and interest in wild boar issues, or people not interested in

participating in wildlife decision-making processes in the study areas, were excluded

from the sample population. Although almost all the interviews were carried out at the

respondent's home, a few individuals were interviewed using a street-intercept method to

help characterize the communities living in and around the two protectedareas(Milieret

al.. 1997). The application of these two data collection methods enabled the gathering of

data that corresponded to the age and sex categories reported on the national census

Depending upon the level of interest of participants. the length of the interview

varied from 15 to 30 minutes. However, most interviews were completed within 15

minutes. Data entry for both study areas was carried out during data collection. Quality
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control and checking procedures were applied while coding and preparing data for

analysis. No relevant problems were detected with these examination techniques.

To collect information and understand public attitudes toward wildlife, a

quantitative approach was applied for this study (Siemer et aI., 2001; Fowler, 2002). Two

similar questionnaires were specifically designed for the two study areas by using

information provided by the ARP. In addition, previous HD studies carried out in Europe

(Bath 2000, Bath and Majic 2001; Kaczensky et aI., 2004) were considered while

designing the questionnaire. Both questionnaires were composed of 66 items and focused

on the following key components: attitudes, beliefs, knowledge, and support and

opposition toward possible management options about wild boar. Socio-demographic

characteristics of the participants were gathered as well. The questionnaire used inCirceo

National Park in the spring/summerof2008(Appendix I) was adapted and modified for

data collection in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa in the spring/summer of 2009-2010

(Appendix II). New questions were designed for RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa to better

represent people's perceptions toward wild boar in this study area. Such changes focused

primarily on wild boar management as this protected area is experiencing an incredibly

high level of wild boar impacts (e.g., Appendix II, Part 0, question 4). Furthermore,

based on the knowledge acquired carrying out data collection in the first studyarea,the

questionnaire was reformatted and some items were redesigned (e.g. Appendix L Part A,

question 15 versus Appendix II, Part A, question 7) or eliminated (e.g. Appendix L Part

A, question I) to help respondents better answer the questionnaire in RNR Nazzano

Tevere-Farfa. Both questionnaires were sent to experts (i.e., wild boar biologists, HD
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researchers) for content and wording consultation and a pre-test of the questionnaire was

completed to reduce the likelihood that participants would misunderstand or not answer

the questionnaire items. The wording and flow check was also carried out to make sure

the questions were appropriate in content and properly designed for each study area.

Before carrying out the research. ethical approval was obtained from Memorial

University and the Regional Park Agency Lazio. To reduce possible biases. most of the

items were close-ended and the researcher herself conducted all the interviews.

Face-to-face interviews were considered the most suitable instrumentforcollecting

quantitative data in a southern European context (Bath and Majic. 2001: Espirito-Santo.

2007).wherebuildingtrustthroughpersonalcontactplaysafundamentalroleindealing

with controversial topics such as wildlife management. This data collection approach

enables the researcher to include complex themes. such as the conflict-coexistence

continuum,andtoclarifyspecificquestions.ltalsoresultsinahighresponseanditem

completion rate (I-Iolbrooket aI., 2008). By administering the interview personally to

participants, the researcher is also able to observe behaviour and collect additional

insights into the issue being explored. Such qualitative information assisted the

understanding of the socio-cultural context in which respondents lived and enabled to

better interpret data obtained through the quantitative approach

5.2 Data analysis

This subsection presents a short overview of the statistical methods applied to

explore the overarching goal and the three objectives of this dissertation. The statistics
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used to investigate the point at which conflict with wildlife becomes minimized enough

that coexistence begins are outlined for the three papers. Whil e Stevens (1951) associates

parametric statistics (i.e. samples compared are normally distributed) with interval and

ratio scales and nonparametric ones (i.e., samples compared are not normally distributed)

with nominal and ordinal scales, Vaske (2008) classifies measurements as dichotomous

(i.e., variables with only two responses), categorical (variables with more than two

responses) and continuous (i.e., variables with a setofresponses that are approximately

normally distributed). Vaske's (2008) levels of measurements not only enable a bener

selection of statistics and interpretation of data from humandi mens ion surveys,. they also

overcome issues related to the selection of analysis based on thedistributionofthe

sample compared (i.e., parametric versus nonparametric). As Vaske (2008) highlights,

the only prerequisite for using parametric statistics based on levels of measurements is

that the mathematical assumption underlying the procedure is met. Thus, the level of

measurement isnota requirement for the use of parametric statistics. Furthermore,

"parametric procedures are robust and yield valid conclusions even when data are

distorted (i.e., not normally distributed)" (Vaske, 2008, p. 85). To select statistical

procedures and analysis that include both parametric and non parametric tests, Vaske's

(2008) levels of measurements were applied in this manuscript. For the articles in this

thesis, all statistics were carried out with the software SPSS version 17 (SPSS, 2008) and

a significance levelofp<0.05 was selected (Fowleretal., 1998; Vaske,2008).

In the first article of the dissertation, a five-point Likert-type rating scale and a

continuous rating scale were compared to better understand item format variability and
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reliability. For Circeo National Park and the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa, means,

standarddeviations,andcoefficientsofvariationofafive-point rating scale and ofa

continuous rating scale were explored. The Wilcoxon statistic for paired ordinal variables

was applied to determine whether participants expressed their opinions about wild boar in

the same way across rating scale formats (Fowler et aI., 1998; Warner, 2008). The

relative reliability of the two response options was explored by computing a Spearman

rank order correlation coefficient between the two rating scales (Warner. 2008; Vaske.

2008). For this analysis, correlation coefficients were considered high when r::: 0.7.

modest when between 0.69 :s r :s 0.4, and low when r :s 0.39 (Fowler et aI., 1998). To

take possible sample size effects into account, Eta measures were reported. Effect size

was considered a minimal relationship when T]::: 0.10, a typical relationship when 11 :::

0.243,andasubstantialrelationshipwhenl1:::0.371 (Vaske,2008).

In the second paper, the protected area boundary effect wasexplored to understand

if the location in which wild boar are encountered plays a role in shaping tolerance and

thus coexistence with wildlife. To investigate if people living inside or outside Circeo

National Park perceive wild boar differently, exploratory statistics (i.e mean, standard

deviation), an independent sample t-test and an exploratory factor analysis with a

Varimax Kaiser Normalization rotation were carried out on the items concerning wild

boar management. All statistical tests were two-tailed. The scree plot and eigenvalue

scores of the principal component analysis from the maximum likelihood extraction

(about equal to or greater than I) were used to extrapolate factors accounting for the

variance. For better interpretation of the individual components, those loadings below
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0.30 were omitted from further analysis (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001). For this analysis,

the sample size effect was estimated through Cohen's d effect and considered minimal

when d :s 0.2, typical when 0.21 :s d :s 0.79, and substantial when d ~ 0.80 (Vaske 2008).

In the third paper, underlying conflicts between the general public, interest groups,

and park managers are explored to identify the reasons behind human-wildlife conflicts in

wild boar management in Lazio region. To examine if differences in attitudes exist

between groups, descriptive statistics (i.e. mean, standard deviation) and a Chi-square

were performed. Cramer's V, a common chi-square-based measure of association, was

reportedforeachcomparisontotakeintoaccountthepossibleeffectofsamplesize

(Vaske, 2008). This index was considered an appropriate effect size measure for this

article since an association between two categorical variables with more than two levels

was performed (Vaske, 2008). Cramer's V was considered as a "minimal" relationship

with valuesofO.I,asa "typical"relationshipwith values of 0.30, and as a "substantial"

relationship with values of 0.50 and over (Vaske, 2008). Groups with statistically

significant differences in attitudes toward wild boar management options were further

investigated with the Potential for Conflict Index (PCI) (Manfredo et a\., 2003: Vaske et

a\., 2006: Vaske. 2008). The values for the PCI range from Oto I, where 0 indicates no

conflict and I indicates maximum conflict. The mean, or central tendency distribution of

thedata,isalsoconsideredtoevaluateifaspecificactionissupportedoropposed by the

public (Vaske et a\., 2006; Vaske, 2008). This visual approach enables researchers to

facilitate the understanding and applicability of human dimension findings using a

graphic technique.
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7. Paper 1: The conflict-coexistence continuum:
comparison between Likert-type scale and Visual Analogue
Scale

Abstract

Interactions between humans and wildlife can influence people's perceptions toward

animals. Depending on the type of interaction, perceptions toward wildlife may range

from absolute intolerance to the full integration and acceptance ofa species within the

human landscape. Two case studies were undertaken to examine how to best investigate

such perceptions along a continuum that ranges from conflict to coexistence, and to

understand the responsiveness, consistency, validity, and reliability of different

continuous scale formats. The case studies explore which measuring scale allows

researchers to obtain data that most accurately represents public feelings toward wild

boar. In the first case study, a five-point Likert-type scale was compared to a classic

Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) in Circeo National Park; in the second one, the five-point

Likert-type scale was compared to a segmented VAS in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa.

Differences between scales were highlighted by the Spearman rankcorrelationcoefficient

(Circeo rs=0.484, p<O.OI; Nazzano rs=O.563, p<O.OI) and the Wilcoxon statistics for

paired ordinal variables (Circeo: z=-2.526, p<O.05; Nazzano: z=-5.396, p<O.OI). The

results demonstrate that these scales generate different outcomes while measuring

negative to positive feelings toward wildlife. The VAS is an innovative tool for

investigating human-wildlife interactions; the linear format of this scale enables

researchers to explore conflicts and coexistence interactions as continuous and
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interrelated concepts - not as separate ideas. Furthermore, the higher discrimination

power of the VAS allows more precise evaluation of the degree of human willingness to

tolerate a certain wild speciesoraspecific interaction with wildlife.

Keywords: coexistence, conflict, continuous line, questionnaire items, response design

effectiveness.

Introduction

Human-wildlife interactions have often been considered in terms of human-wildlife

conflicts (Peterson et al. 2010). Most of the work on this topic has focused on people's

real orperceivedeconomic,social,orcultural negative experiences with wildlife to help

understand how to minimize conflicts (Messmer 2000; Treves et al. 2006; Messmer 2009;

Peterson et al. 2010). As a result, negative interactions and the conflict between people

and animals have become focal themes in human dimension (HD) research (Messmer

2000; Manfredo and Dayer 2004; Madden 2004a; Distefano 2005; Treves et al. 2006;

Messmer 2009; Peterson et al. 2010). However, human-wildlife interactions are not only

about conflict experiences; they also encompass intentional andunintentionalneutralor

positive encounters, as well as relationships of coexistence between human and wildlife.

Consequently, perceptions toward animals can range from conflict and dislike (e.g.,

poisonbaits,illegalkillingofspecies)tocoexistenceandenjoyment(e.g., bird-watching,

ecotourism),dependingonhowindividualsordifferentinterest groups perceive a specific

interaction with a certain species.
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Focusing only on negative experiences, rather than also including neutral and

positive interactions between humans and wildlife, has often limited the ability of

researchers to deal with issues such as crop raiding, livestock depredation, and wildlife

killing humans (Peterson et al. 2010). To better understand how people's perceptions

affectspeciesmanagementandconservation,thereisaneedtomovebeyond looking at

connict interactions in isolation, and to start considering neutral to positive human

wildlife contact. To addresses this need, public perceptions toward wildlife are explored

along a continuum that encompasses the full range of perceptions, from conflict to slight

annoyance to the integration and coexistence of species within the human landscape.

Since the conflict-coexistence continuum has never before been considered while

addressing human-wildlife interactions, a methodological approach is proposed in this

paper. To explore the overarching goal - to understand how different rating scales

measure people's negative, neutral, and positive perceptions toward wildlife - itemized

and continuous rating scales are compared. Specifically, this study explores the feelings

of participants toward wild boar in two protected areas in Italy (Circeo and Nazzano

Tevere-Farfa). The objective of this paper is to investigate if continuous rating scales,

such as the classic and the segmented Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), can measure

conflict and coexistence along a continuous line in a more detailed way than a scale with

fixed and categorical answers, such as the five-point Likert-typescale.

To our knowledge, no previous research has explored which scale design enables a

more detailed measurement of people's negative, neutral, and positive perceptions of

wildlife. This comparison between scales of conflict and coexistence is not only
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innovative for HD, it further assesses how different rating scales can be used in social

science disciplines. By developing a better knowledge about the characteristics of

different scale formats and by comparing two types of continuous rating scales with a

Likert-type scale, questions can be designed that better explore any dichotomy concept,

such as conflict and coexistence. Understanding which scale provides more

comprehensive information about human-wildlife conflict and coexistence perceptions

will help researchers recognize when a major disagreement turns into a small nuisance, or

when a small nuisance evolves into a slightly tolerated annoyance. It will also enable

identify when coexistence, and the integration and acceptance of wildlife within the

human-shaped landscape, finally occurs.

Rating scaleforlllats: Likerl-lype scales and continuous rating scales

Researchers have traditionally studied rating scale formats and their ability to

measure attitudes in an objective way (Hall and Hall 1996; Dillman 2000; Svensson 2000;

Lange and Soderlund 2004; Jamieson 2004; Vaske 2008; Christ and Boiceb 2009).

Different types of scales, such as Likert-type scales, Guttman scales, paired comparison

scales, Thurstoneattitudinal scales, continuous rating scales, and behaviourally anchored

ratingscaleshavebeendevelopedandexploredovertimeinattitudinalstudies(Mosteller

et al. 1954; Albarracin et al. Christ and Boice 2009). Traditionally, human dimension

researchers have used the Likert-type scale because this item format is simple to

understand by respondents, is versatile in analyzing data, and generates replicable results

over time (Svensson 2000). Characterized by categories that range from negative to

positive statements (e.g. strongly disagree to strongly agree), the Likert-type scale is an
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itemized rating scale used to measure the direction and intensityofanattitudeabouta

specific topic (Mostelleretal. 1954; Matell and Jacoby 1971; Masters 1974; Cox 1980;

Gaster 1989; Chang 1994; Jamieson 2004; Weng 2004; Preston and Colman 2000).

Likert-type scales with five to nine response points have been recognized as the most

suitable instrument for public opinion assessments (Cox 1980; Friedman and Friedman

1986; Preston and Colman 2000; Lange and Soderlund 2004). The wide use of this type

of scale has resulted in the rise of methodological debates. Controversies haveconcerned

how the neutral option (i.e., neither like nor dislike) affects data collected through Likert

type scales (Guy and Novell 1977; Armstrong 1987; Wandzilak et al. 1987; Ryan and

Garland 1999; Raaijmakers et al. 2000; Lange and Soderlund 2004). In addition, the

impactofextremeresponsesondatacanbeacontroversialtopic; the direction and

intensity of attitudes may be underreported or overreported when the scale used has a

limited number of response categories (Albaum and Murphy 1988; Lau 2008). Further

issues have arisen about how the labels underneath the scales innuence the respondent's

ability to answer a question (Dobson and Mothersill 1979; Wyatt and Meyers 1987:

Chang 2000; Weng2004). Thus, debates over the impact of Likert-type scale design on

the public's ability to respond to a question (Albaneseet al. 1997; Jamieson 2004),and on

the reliability and validity of the data obtained through this scale have become common

(Matell and Jacoby 1971; Masters 1974; Chang 1994; Preston and Colman 2000; Weng

2004).

To remove the neutral alternative, limited response categories, and labels

underneath the scale from the item format design, and to obtain responses with finer
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discrimination power (Christ and Boice 2009), continuous rating formats have been

developed (Freyd 1923; Aitken 1969; Cline et al. 1992; Ahearn 1997; Svensson 2000;

Couper et al. 2004). One of the best-known continuous rating scales is the Visual

Analogue Scales (VAS). This scale is a horizontal or vertical line, anchored at either end

by opposite response categories (Ahearn 1997; Svensson 2000; Couperet al. 2004; Lange

and Soderlund 2004). The direction and intensityofa participant'sanitude is recorded by

puning a cross anywhere along the bipolar response continuum of the VAS (Svensson

2000: Couper et al. 2004; Christ and Boice 2009). This continuous scale can be further

divided into segments, with or without verbal descriptors underneath it (Freyd 1923;

Ahearn 1997; Svensson 2000;Couperetal. 2004). This scale has been mostly applied for

its ability to collect data with a finer discrimination power than other rating formats, and

for avoiding issues related to predetermined responsecategories (Friedman and Friedman

1986; Guyatt et al. 1987; Cline et al. 1992; Ahearn 1997; Christ and Boice 2009). While

VAS may be considered more precise in its measurements than Likert-type scale formats.

it has also disadvantages. It can be difficult to understand by some participants. time

consuming to answer, and difficult to score for researchers (Guyatt et al. 1987; Ahearn

1997; Svensson 2000; Lange and Soderlund 2004; Christ and Boice 2009).

A comparison betweenjive-poinl Likert-type scale and VAS

To determine if different item formats influence data outcomes, itemized rating

scales have been often compared with continuous rating scales. Five or seven-point

Likert-type scales have been linked with the VAS to explore if different item formats

generate similar outcomes (Lange and Soderlund 2004). This comparison also helps to
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understand which response design is preferred by participants (Laerhoven vanetal. 2004),

and investigates the responsiveness (Guyatt et al. 1987), consistency (Svensson 2000),

validity (Friedman and Friedman 1986) and reliability (Cook et a1.2001) of different

design formats. If a single concept is measured with interchangeable questions or

variables, similar results should be produced (Vaske 2008). However, by exploring the

same item with different scale formats, conflicting results have been obtained: while

respondents answered differently depending on the scale applied in some case studies

(Brunier and Graydon 1996; Svensson 2000), in other cases no significant differences

were found between Likert-type scales and VAS (Guyatt et al. 1987; Cook et al. 2001;

Laerhovenetal. 2004; Lange and Soderlund 2004).

Due to this lack of agreement (Guyatt et al. 1987; Brunier and Graydon 1996;

Svensson 2000; Cook et al. 2001; Laerhoven et al. 2004; Lange and Soderlund 2004), a

comparison between a five-point Likert-type scale and VAS was carried out to

understand if continuous rating scales can measure the conflict-coexistence continuum in

a more refined way. Specifically, two case studies on wild boar (Sus scm/a) were carried

out in Italy to compare: I) a five-point Likert-type scale with a classic VAS in Circeo

National Park and 2) a five-point Likert-type scale with a segmented VAS in the

Regional Nature Reserve (RNR) Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. In the second case study, the

continuous scale was segmented to understand how the presence of predetermined

categories could influence a participant's abilities to plot an answer along a continuous

scale. In both cases, no significant differences between the two scales were expected

while measuring conflict to coexistence perceptions toward wild boar. The null
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hypotheses were that no significant differences in I) responsiveness, 2) validity. and 3)

reliability would be generated by different scales while collecting data on the same

variable. To test this assumption, basic characteristics of response design, such as ease of

answering the item and preferred rating scale technique, were explored.ltisimportantto

bear in mind that the main goal of this paper is to compare the Likert-type scale with the

classic and segmented VAS to understand how different scale formats measure

perceptions of conflict and coexistence. No statistical analysis was carried out between

VAS scales; only between the five-point Likert-type scale and the corresponding VAS

line per case study. Comparisons between the two continuous scales were also avoided

due to the fact that data were collected from two different protected areas and sample

populations, making statistical analysis between such design questions challenging.

Data analysis

The effects of alternative rating scale formats were explored by asking participants

to express their opinion about wild boar twice. The interviewer first asked participants for

their opinions regarding wild boar based on a five-point Likert-type scale. Respondents

were then asked to mark a "cross" along a continuum between the extremesof"strongly

dislike" and "strongly like" on a VAS line. If participants were not willing to mark a

cross along the line, they were requested to respond to the VAS question by expressing

their feelings toward the species as a percentage (from 0% to 100%). The response on the

VAS was measured as the distance from the left end-point to the participant's cross.

Measurements were made with a ruler and had an accuracy ofO.OS mm.
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Exploratory statistics were carried out using the software SPSS version 17 (SPSS

2008). Since the units of the two scales were different, the coefficientofvariationwasthe

best measurement to use for comparing the variability of the two response formats. This

coefficient measures the dispersion of data points in a data series around the mean,

eliminating effects due to scale and units (Fowleretal. 1998). The two scales were used

in their original score formats for this analysis only.

To further explore differences between rating scales, means, standard deviations,

the Wilcoxon statistic for paired ordinal variables and the Spearman rank order

correlation coefficients were also carried out. To be able to compare the five-point Likert

type scale range with the scores derived from the VAS, both scales were converted and

normalized to a value that fell in the range of 0 to I, where 0 represent perceptions of

total conflict and I of total coexistence with wild boar. Normalizing the data was

necessary for true comparisons of mean levels between the two responseformats.

The Wilcoxon statistic for paired ordinal variables was applied to determine

whether participants expressed their opinions about wild boar in the same way across

rating scale formats. This test was selected to evaluate if the same outcomes are

generated using the five-point Likert-type scale and a VAS line (Fowler et al. 1998;

Warner 2008). Ifit is assumed that the two rating scales generate the same response, then

no significant differences between the Likert-type scale and the VAS are expected. In

contrast, significant differences between rating scales would mean that the two scale

formats do measure an item differently. A significance level of p <0.05 was used (Fowler

etal. 1998; Vaske 2008).
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The correlation between the two response options was explored by computing a

Spearman rank order correlation coefficient between the two rat ingscales (Warner 2008;

Vaske 2008). If it is assumed that one of the two response formats best represents

participant opinion about wild boar, then high correlation coefficients between the two

formats is expected for high reliability of both responses. In contrast, low correlation

coefficients between rating scales would mean that one format is less reliable than the

other. For this analysis, correlation coefficients were considered high when rs ~ 0.7,

modest when between 0.69 ~ rs ~ 0.4, and low when rs ~ 0.39 (Fowler et al. 1998).

To take into account the possible effects ofa large sample size, Eta measures are

reported (Vaske 2008). This effect size index allows for easier interpretation of results by

evaluating the strength of association between variables in studies with large sample sizes.

Indeed, too much power provided by large samples may generate significant findings

with little practical utility (Vaske 2008) when not supported by effect size indices

(KotrlikandWiliams2003).

CASE STUDY I

The first study was designed to compare a five-point Likert-type scale and a classic

VAS. This case study on wild boar was carried out in Circeo National Park. Italy.

Experimental design

The VAS applied in the first case study was a 120 mm continuous line anchored at

either end by the extreme answers (i.e., strongly dislike and strongly like) of the
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corresponding five-point Likert-type scale (Figure 7.1). The length of the line was

selected based on the ruler used to make the measurements of the VAS line. Except for

the descriptors at either extreme, no categorical descriptions were placed beneath this

continuous line.

Which of the following best describes your feelings toward wild boar?

Five-poinl Likert-type scale: aJ Strongly dislike D b) Dislike D c) Neither D d) Like D e) Strongly like D

C1assicVAS: 1------------------------------------------------------

Slronglydislike

---------------------1

Slronglylike

Figure 7.1. Illustrative layouts of the five-point Likert-type scale and the classic
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) format applied in Circeo National Park.

Dalacolleclion

A face-to-face questionnaire of66 items was administered to the general public in

Circeo National Park in the spring and summer of 2008. The appropriate strata and

sample size for the communities present within Circeo National Park were calculated

from the most recent national census (ISTAT 2001). A total of 801 face-to-face

interviews were carried out, proportional to the sample population of Circeo National

Park (ISTAT 2004). This sample generates results with a confidence level of95% and a

confidence interval of 5%, an acceptable standard in social science research (Sheskin

1985; Vaske 2008). After having checked the data for outliers, 792 completed

questionnaires were deemed appropriate for data analysis.
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Results

Data analysis focused on the single item "feelings toward wild boar." Among the

792 participants, 73% (n= 582) marked a cross along the classic VAS line. Of the total

sample, 3 I% was between 18 and 39 years old, 46% between 40 and 64 years of age and

23% over 65 years old. There were slightly more females (53%) than males (47%) in the

total sample ofCirceo National Park.

To better understand participants' responsiveness across rating scale formats, the

mean and the standard deviation were calculated for the normalized values of the two

rating techniques on the single item "feelings toward wild boar" (Figure 7.2). Both

resulted higher for the classic VAS (x = 0.35, SD = 0.252) in comparison to the five-point

Likert-type scale (x = 0.328, SD = 0.184) (Fig. 8.2). By further investigating with the

coefficient of variation participant responsiveness, a higherpercentageofdispersionof

data was recorded for the classic VAS (V AS=73%; Likert=56%) (Fig. 7.2). The larger

data dispersion for the classic VAS may be attributed to the finer refinement of this scale

format.
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Figure 7.2. Error bar, mean (x), standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation
(CV) for the five-point Likert-type scale and the classic Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
used in Circeo National Park. The band near the middle of the box represents the
median of the data.

The Wilcoxon statistic for paired ordinal variables was applied to evaluate if the

same responses were generated through the administration of alternative scale formats

The results obtained through this statistical analysis highlighted significant differences

between the five-point Likert-type scale and the classic VAS line (z = -2.798, p<0.05,

Eta=0.491). Such differences were not due to a large sample size effect. The hypothesis

that the two scales produce similar outcomes is rejected. Thus, the refinement of the scale,

the ease of use, and the understandability of the tools may have playeda fundamental role

in generating differences across scale formats.
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A Spearman rank correlation coefficient was performed to explore the relative

reliability of the two rating scale options. Overall, the classic VAS moderately correlated

with the five-point Likert-type scale in Circeo (rs=0.487, p<O.OI, Eta=0.706). Again, the

significance of correlation was not due to large sample size effect. The moderate

significance obtained through the Spearman correlation coefficient between the classic

VAS and the five-point Likert-type scale did not enable the researcher to consider these

two scales reliable. The hypothesis that the two scales generate outcomes with similar

responsiveness,validity,andreliabilitydespitetheirdifferentdesignisrejected.

CASE STUDY 2

The second study was designed to compare a five-point Likert-type scale and a

segmented VAS. This case study on wild boar was carried out in the RNR Nazzano

Tevere-Farfa, Italy.

Experimen/al design

The VAS applied in the second case study (Figure 8.3) was a 130 mm continuous

line divided by a break every 32.5 mm (for a total of three breaks) between the two

extremes. To allow the addition of the three breaks and to use the same ruler to measure

the outcomes of the VAS, this scale was designed longer than the one in the first case

study. The ends of the segmented VAS were anchored by the opposite descriptors (i.e"

strongly dislike and strongly like) of the corresponding five-point Likert-type scale (Fig.

7.3). Except for the descriptors at either extreme, no categorical descriptions were placed

beneath this continuous line.
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Which of the following best describes your feelings toward wild boar?

Five-point LikerHype scale: a) Strongly dislike 0 b) Dislike 0 c) Neitlier 0 d) Like 0 e) Strongly like 0

Segmented VAS: 1-------- ------+-- ------------------+----------------------+-----------------------1

Strongly dislike Strongly like

Figure 7.3. Illustrative layouts of the five-point Likert-type scale and the segmented
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) format applied in the Regional Nature Reserve of
Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa.

Da/acollec/ion

A face-to-face questionnaire composed of 66 items was administered to the general

public in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa in the spring and summer of 2009. The

appropriate strata and sample size for the communities present within the reserve were

calculated from the most recent national census (1STAT 200 I). A total of 400 face-to-

face interviews were carried out in RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa in this timeframe and all

of them were used for data analysis.

Resul/s

Data analysis focused on the single item "feelings toward wild boar." Of the total sample,

30% was between 18 and 39 years old. 52% between 40 and 64 years of age, and 18%

over 65 years of age. There were slightly more males (55%) than females (45%) in the

total sample of RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. For the segmented VAS, 67% (n=269) of

participants marked across along the line.
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In RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa, the mean and the standard deviation were higher

for the segmented VAS format (x= 0.54, SD= 0.29) than for the five-point Likert-type

scale (x= 0.455, SD= 0.27) (Figure 7.4). Also for the coefficient of variation, a higher

percentage of dispersion of data was recorded for the segmented VAS (Likert= 34%,

VAS=62%).
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Figure 7.4 Boxplot, mean, standard deviation (SO), and coefficient of variation (CV)
for the five-point Likert-type scale and the segmented Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
used in the Regional Nature Reserve (RNR) of Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. The band
near the middle of the box represents the median ofthe data.

Significant differences between the five-point Likert-type scale and the segmented

VAS line (z = -5.396, P <0.01, Eta= 0.597) were highlighted through the Wilcoxon

statistics for paired ordinal variables. Such differences were not due to large sample size

effect. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient showed a moderate correlation between
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the segmented VAS and the five-point Likert-type scale in Nazzano (1'.,=0.563, p<O.OI,

Eta= 0.767). The significance of correlation was, also in this case, not due to large sample

size effect. As for the first case study, the results of the Wilcoxon statistics and the

Spermanrankcorrelationallowfortherejectionofthehypothesis that no differences in I)

responsiveness, 2) validity, and 3) reliability between scales were generated when using

different scale formats to collect data on the same variable.

General Discussion

Data on the single item "feelings toward wild boar" were collected through a five

point Likert-type scale and two VAS lines to understand how response design influences

participant answers about an attitudinal item. However, not all participants agreed to

make an X along the VAS line. Their unwillingness to replay an item along a continuous

line format can be attributed to several factors. The fear of being swindled and the lack of

exposure Italians have to surveys using continuous rating scales made respondents

reluctant to answer the VAS question. In addition, earlier parts of the questionnaire

involved the interviewer transcribing participant's responses, not respondents answering

items with a mark. Participants did not understand or want to switch answer style and

make an "X" along the VAS line. Another reason behind people's unwillingness to use

the VAS was their uncertainty about what was expected of them while using the

continuous rating scale. Similar results were found by other researchers (Ahearen 1997:

Lange and Soderlund 2004); respondents had trouble grasping the line response format

and had difficulty finely describing their opinion aboutaspecifictopic.
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As highlighted through the coefficient of variation, the scales applied in both case

studies generated outcomes with different responsiveness and reliability. The greater

refinement of the VAS format allowed for the detection of very small changes across

responses (Guyatt et al. 1987; Ahearn 1997; Svensson 2000; Christ and Boice 2009).

Thus, continuous rating scales create answers with more variance than itemized rating

scales (Cook et al. 200 I). However, by adding breaks to the VAS line in the second study

area, the discriminatory power of the continuous rating scale was reduced. The presence

of response categories on both scales made the five-point Likert-type scale and the

segmented VAS more similar in scale refinement (Ahearn 1997). Consequently, more

consistent outcomes were obtained while comparing the two scales in Nazzano-Tevere

Farfa than in Circeo. Further systematic differences were documented regarding

correlations between the itemized and the continuous scale in both case studies. The

Wilcoxon statistics for paired ordinal variables and the Spearman rank correlation

coefficient highlighted that the five-point-Likert-type scale and the VAS scale generated

dissimilar outcomes in both areas. These results were independent of the VAS line format

used orthe protected area in which it was tested.

Conclusion

The Likert-type scale has been recognized by scientists as an essential tool for

collectingdataabouthumanopinionsandpossibleactioninregard to specific topics

(Dillman 2000; Browne-Nunez and Jonkerb 2008; Vaske 2008). Despite their usefulness,

rating scale formats with predetermined categories and quanti tativeterms may not always

be the best tools to collect attitudinal data. For example, categorical definitions or words
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used in these scales may not always be interpretedorfinelydiscriminatedbyparticipants

as expected by the researcher. Thus, such diverse understanding may generate different

outcomes than anticipated by the questionnaire designer (Conrad and Schober 2005). To

overcome those limits, we need to build upon the knowledge and experience gainedover

time by researchers on itemized rating scales and expand it to other scale formats, such as

the continuous rating scales.

Continuous rating scales should not be applied as substitutes for Likert-type scales,

but as distinct instruments to measure people's attitude, perceptions, and behaviours

toward an issue in a finer way. As found in other studies (Lange and Soderlund 2004;

Christ and Boice 2009), more details about the intensityofa perception can be detected

with the VAS scale, as participants are not restricted by answering an item with

predetermined categories and scale labeling. Continuous rating scales provide a finer

evaluation of participants' feelings toward a specific topic than Likert-type scales (Lange

and Soderlund 2004; Christ and Boice 2009). Thus, the VAS can be applied as a working

tool to investigate negative, neutral, and positive perceptions of human-wildlife

interactions, as its linear format enables a finer description of the public's willingness to

tolerate a certain species, ora specific interaction with wildli fe.

The VAS represents an innovative tool for investigating human-wildlife

interactions. The linear format of this scale enables researchers to explore negative to

positive perceptions as continuous and interrelated concepts. This scale format allows the

designation of such perceptions along a continuum ranging from conflict to coexistence

(Figure 7.5).
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Conflict Coexistence

Figure 7.5. Illustrative layouts of how the classic Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
format could be applied to explore conflict and coexistence along a continuous line.

By applying the continuous scale to this newly designed conflict-coexistence

continuum, it will be possible to explore the degree of people's willingness to tolerate a

certain wild species or a specific interaction with wildlife. This will allow a more

accurate evaluation of the point at which human-wildlife conflicts start to turn into

tolerance interactions. The conflict-coexistence continuum can remain the same across

countries, languages, and cultures and can thus be applied in broader contexts. This type

of scale may enable researchers to overcome some cultural challenges, such as different

understandings of question wording and illiteracy. By further investigating response

wording and design. researchers will be able to develop items that best evaluate human

thought and action toward specific research topics, and thus design public involvement

and conflict resolution techniques that enhance tolerance ratherthanconflict.

Future research

From the classic VAS scale perspective, it is important to better understand

response designs and performances, since these are importantcharacteristicsllsedtobllild
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suitable data collection instruments in social science. A framework for standards of best

practice in continuous rating scale design and application is needed to understand how to

apply this scale format to explore and furtherdeveloptheconfli ct-coexistencecontinuum.

The framework should take into account standards for continuous item development, best

sampling techniques, suggested statistical analysis, reliab ility,validity,andgeneralization

of the outcomes (Ahearn 1997; Svensson 2000). Identifying principles to monitor,

evaluate, and replicate the study should also be part of this ideal framework. By

developing familiarity with such scales, researchers will be able to use this item design

and demonstrate its rigor in their research. Guidelines on how to best apply the VAS

scale could be also used to replicate the study described in this paper. A deeper

knowledge of VAS features would enable researchers to maximize the potential and

proficiency of this scale, and gather data that best characterizes the conflict-coexistence

continuum. Specifically, future guidance on the application of continuous rating scales

will enable researchers to design questions that truly investigate the full range, from

conflict to coexistence, of human-wildlife interactions.

Addressing conflict situations in isolation does not necessarily lead towards

maximizing coexistence; positive and neutral attitudes toward wildlife also affect wildlife

management and conservation projects. To better encompass the whole range of human

wildlife interactions in wildlife management and conservation, there isa need to further

develop the conflict-coexistence continuum concept. In order to implement the idea of

conflict and coexistence as interrelated concepts on the same continuousline,human

wildlife interactions need to be redefined and acknowledged by social scientists as any
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negative, neutral, and/or positive perceptions toward animals that influence people's

willingness to coexist with wildlife. Since similar human-wildlife interactions may be

perceived differently depending upon conservation law enforcement, economic benefits,

and other aspects of societies living with wildlife, factors including values, cultllre, and

geographical location should be considered while implementing the conflict-coexistence

concept. The classic YAS could be applied to explore the inflllenceofdifferentvariables,

such as people's values and knowledge about the species, on the conflict-coexistence

continuum.

Researchers and managers may use the YAS as a working tool to explore the

intensity of negative, neutral, and positive perceptions toward wildlife, and tOllnderstand

the influence of different variable. By doing so, they will be able to further develop the

concept of conflict and coexistence as a continuous line. By better addressing conflict,

and by more consistently including positive interactions between people and wildlife in

management and conservation, people's tolerance and willingness to coexist with wildlife

in the same landscape will be enhanced.
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Paper 2: Conflict and coexistence in protected areas
borderlands: a wild boar case

Abstract

Human-wildlife interactions are becoming more evident worldwide, especially along the

boundaries of protected areas. Applying different strategies to manage wildlife impacts

inside or outside protected areas can lead to human-human and human-wildlife conflicts.

Thus, protected areas and their borderlands are ideal locations in which to investigate the

public's negative to positive perceptions toward species and to examine how the

perceptions arise and whether they turn into conflict or coexistence. To understand how

public perceptions toward wildlife fall along a continuum that ranges from conflict to

coexistence, a case study is presented on wild boar and wild boar management. Data were

collected through quantitative face-to-face interviews inside (n=399) and outside (n=402)

Circeo National Park in central Italy. The majority of participants held positive

perceptions of, and were tolerant toward, wild boar. However, the exploratory factorial

analysisofvarianceemphasizedthatparticipantslivinginside the protected area hold

stronger conservation values toward wild boar than those living outside, who were more

concerned about how the species was managed. If wildlife managersfailtorecognizethat

participants have different perceptions toward wildlife depending on where they live,

they may apply strategies that foster conflict rather than coexistence. Choosing the

"wrong" approach may lead to public rejection, rather than acceptance, ofa species

management plan. Only by better addressing conflict, and encompassing more
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consistently positive interactions and tolerance between wildlife and local communities,

will managers be able to promote positive perceptions toward wildlife and enhance public

willingness to coexist with species.

Keywords: coexistence, damage perceptions, management options, boundary effect,

protected area.

Introduction

Human societies have traditionally set aside land for its natural value (Possingham

etal. 2006; Kothari 2008). From the early protection of natural areas for their sacred or

hunting values to the establishment of the first formal national park. Yellowstone, in

1864. protected areas have proliferated over time (Possingham et al. 2006; West et al.

2006). Today, protected areas cover over 14% of the world's land surface (Naughton

Treves et al. 2005; Possingham et al. 2006; West et al. 2006; IUCN 2011). Protected

areas have become a key tool for biodiversity preservation and are an internationally

recognized mechanism to protect biodiversity (McNeely 1994; Kothari 2008; Treves

2009; IUCN 2011). However, land conservation has become insufficient to reduce human

impacts on biodiversity (Naugthon-Treves 1999; Possingham et al. 2006; Ikpa et al.

2009). As conservation efforts often take place in environments heavily inhabited by

humans, protected areas are no longer just biodiversity conservation tools; they are also

laboratories of social, political, and economic interactions (West and Brockington 2006;

West et al. 2006; Ogra 2008). Protected areas traditionally include human uses and

settlements (Kothari 2008), and their establishment continues to affect "people living in
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them, adjacent to them, and displaced by them" (West et al. 2006, p. 252). Protected

areas may restrict land and resource use, change user rights, and create new power

relationships between conservation authorities and local communities (Mbaiwa 2005:

Kothari 2008). Such areas are not separate from people; they are enclosed in social

contextsandshapedbysocialinteractions(WestetaI.2006;WestandBrockington2006).

In fact, the conservation success of protected areas is as much about reducing human

impact on biodiversity as it is about acknowledging and including people and their

relationships to the protected land (McNeely 1994; Mascia et al. 2003; Westetal.2006:

Kothari 2008).

Today, the important role played by humans in biodiversity preservation is widely

recognized in conservation (Naughton-Treves 2005; Possingham et al. 2006; Kothari

2008; Hawken and Granoff 2010). Although the traditions and livelihoods of local

communities tend to be considered in protected areas management today, the actual

involvement of the people living in and around these areas remains slow and patchy

(Pimbert and Pretty 1995; Kothari 2008; Hawken and Granoff 2010). Designing,

establishing, and managing protected areas often remains a government practice carried

out by centralized bureaucracies (Pimbert and Pretty 1995; Kothari 2008: Ikpa et al.

2009). The public tends to see protected areas as wildlife protection sites (Pimbert and

Pretty 1995; Sekhar2003; Ikpaetal. 2009). Thus, hostility toward the areas arises when

people feel priority is given to wildlife over local community needs (Madden 2004a:

Kothari 2008; Ikpa et al. 2009). Conservation practices that exclude or limit the role

played by local communities in the decision-making process also promote conflicts
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(Messmer 2009; Mascia et al. 2003). Such conflicts may be made even more tangible by

wildlife conservation policies that focus on whether people and wildlife are inside or

outside a protected area boundary (Grant and Quinn 2007; Falcuccietal. 2008). While

species travel inside and outside the boundariesofprotectedareas, and the challenges of

managing wild species inside and outside are similar, mechanisms to address these rising

human-wildlife interactions on opposite side of park boundaries are often lacking

(Naughton-Treves 1999; Bath and Enck 2003; Osborn and Hill 2005). People living

inside parks are subject to different legislative rules and management authorities than

those living outside. For example, the public outside the boundary who seek

reimbursement for wildlife damages often face different legislative processes, time scales.

and interest in their concerns (West and Brockington 2006; Falcucc ietaI.2008).Conflict

over wildlife management and challenges of reimbursement for wildlife damages can

transform protected areas and their borderlands into places of tension (Madden 2004a;

Manfredoet al. 2009). These areas are therefore ideal locations in which to investigate

howpublicperceptionstowardspeciesariseandturnintoconflictorcoexistence.

To understand how human-wildlife interactions turn into conflict or coexistence in

protected areas and their borderlands, a case study on public perceptions toward wild

boar (Sus serafa) and wild boar management was carried out in and around Circeo

National Park, central Italy. In the next sections, the specific objective of this paper-to

understand if people's willingness to coexist (or not) with wild species differsdepending

on whether participants live inside or outside the national park boundary-is investigated.

Afterwards, differences in support and opposition toward management options are
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explored by location, as often, wildlife management and conservation policies deal with

wildlife impacts based on where the human-wildlife interactions occur. Understanding

these differences will help managers choose and apply management and conservation

techniques that increase public tolerance toward protected areas and foster coexistence.

By promoting management strategies that are widely supported by residents living inside

and outside protected areas, managers will be able to maintain and enhance positive

perceptions toward wildlife, thus increasing public willingness to share the landscape

with wild species(Mangunetal. 2009; Peterson etal. 2010).

For some, the discussion of conflict or coexistence maybea matter of semantics. In

terms of working toward solutions, concentrating on mechanismsofcoexistence is more

positive than mitigating conflicts (Madden 2005b; Peterson et al. 2010). However,

shifting from a study of conflict to a study of coexistence may be not enough. There is a

need to consider conflict and coexistence as they relate to each 0 ther. The conclusions of

this paper focuses on the idea of conflict and coexistence sitting atoppositeendsofa

continuous line; this concept helps demonstrate how managerscan reduce conflict while

fostering positive perceptions toward wildlife in protected areas and their borderlands.

Addressing conflict and practicing coexistence represents a transferable and innovative

way to engage the public in wildlife and protected areas conservation and management.

With the increase of human-modified landscapes and more people Iiving inside protected

areas, there isa need fora new conservation strategy that can more effectively address

conflict and coexistence and integrate people in the design, establishment, and

management of protected areas.
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Methods

Study site

CirceoNational Park, with a surface of85 km" and a bufferzoneJ of2 km around

the protected area, is situated along the Tyrrhenian shores of southern Lazio region,

halfway between Rome (112 km) and Naples (148 km) in central Italy (Giagnacovo and

Tomassini 2003). While most Italian parks are centered on the high mountains of the

Alps and the Apennines, this protected area occupies a coastal plain zone (Zerunian

2005). Along with remarkable archaeological remains, protects a rich group of natural

habitats(Zerunian,2005).ltholds3,300haoftherelictlowland forest Selva di Terracina

(Terracinawild forest). In addition, the protected area includesthepromontoryofCirceo,

which is a biome characterized by Mediterranean maquis and 220 meters of coastal sand

strip with dunes covered bymaquis shrubland and short vegetation (Zerunian, 2005). The

unique vegetation mosaic of sandy beaches, coastal lakes, wetlands, dunes, and lowland

forest have favored the establishment ofa rich fauna in the park (Zerunian, 2005). Of the

1,237 species present in this area, 250 are bird species; this protectedareaispositioned

along one of the main migratory bird routes of Italy (Zerunian, 2005). Established as the

first national park in the Lazio region for conserving, preserving, increasing the value of

the natural environment, and fostering the development of tourism and sustainable

3 The bulTcrzonc IS:lncxtcnslonofthcClfCCO National Park perimeter, It lsrnainlycharactcnzcd by hurnanmodlficd landscapes

wilhlcsslhan20%oftcrrilOrycovcred by natural habitats Different legal and rnanagcmenl frameworks arc III forcc IIlSldcCI rcco

National Park and the bufferzonc. A dClaileddcrinitionoflhcconscrvation purpose and economic de vclopmcnllaklngplacclIllhc

buffcrzonclsCllrrcntlylTIlssmg
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practice (Zerunian 2005), this protected area has undergone significant human

modifications in the last 80 years. The draining of the original marshland in the 1920s

and 1930s,and the increase of agricultural land in and around this protected area, has

resulted in the loss of natural landscapes and inan increase in rural settlements (Zerunian

2005). In 1927, there were 937 inhabitants in Circeo National Park and the buffer zone;

today there is an estimated population of 149,842 (ISTAT 2001; Zerunian 2005).

Sabaudia, with 17,171 residents, and San Felice Circeo, with 8,218 residents (ISTAT

2001), are the major towns found inside the boundaries and in the buffer zone of this

protected area. The agricultural landscape (18% of the park territory) has become a

characterizing element of this national park over time (Giagnacovo and Tomassini,

2003). Currently, 11% ofCirceo National Park territory is fanned with cereals and grass,

another 5% is used as meadow for livestock grazing, and a further 2% is employed to

grow vegetables, olives, and fruit (Giagnacovo and Tomassini, 2003). Around the park

boundaries, 80% of the territory is agricultural land or human settlement. Agriculture

activities play an important role in the economic development ofthis area. Such activities

are mainly carried out for commercial purposes inand around thispark.

CirceoNational Park and the buffer zone enclose 149,842 residents, human-shaped

environments, a mosaic of natural habitats, and a rich fauna. Suchadiverselandscapehas

led to the increase in number and home range of wild boar in and around the park.

Despite there being a lack of information about the species' abundance per square

kilometre on the Italian territory, data are available forprotected areas with active control

programs of wild boar. As Circeo National Park has carried out wild boar population
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control since 1990, population density has been estimated for this area: nine to eleven

wild boars are present per square kilometer inside the park, its buffer zone, and

surrounding territories (Amici and Serrani2004; Monacoetal.,2010). Such population

density is most likely due to the lack of natural predators and the presence of abundant

natural and anthropogenic food sources for wild boar.

Growing wild boar populations are leading to increasing damages to vehicles, crops

and other human property in Circeo National Park. To reduce such impacts, a series of

management strategies, such as compensation, preventive methods, and wild boar

population control have been applied. For example, capture and removal of the species

hasbeencarriedoutinsidethisprotectedarea(Monacoetal.,2010). Aswild boar is both

an important game species and a pest for agriculture, conflicts over how to manage wild

boar have arisen and are escalating between local communities and conservation

authorities. Disagreements over wild boars are often made worse by the different legal

frameworksandmanagementapproachesinforceinthenationalparkand its buffer zone.

Since controversies over wild boar management are at an early stage in Circeo National

Park, this area lends itself nicely as a case study to explore how public perceptions

toward species are shaped and turned into conflict or coexistence.

Data collection and analysis

To obtain a sample best representing the communities living in Circeo National

Park and the buffer zone, stratified random sampling proportional to each township's

population was applied (Sheskin 1985; Hall and Hall 1996; Vaske 2008; Warne 2008).
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Data on community populations were calculated from the most recent national census

data (Istituto Nazionale di Statistica [ISTAT] 2001). Data were collected by

administering personal structured interviews to 399 participants living inside (response

rate = 53%) and 402 outside (response rate = 52%) Circeo National Park. A closed-ended

questionnaire was administered through face-to-face interviews at the respondent's place

of residence; this excluded occasional users of the park. Depending upon the level of

interest of participants, the length of the interview varied from 15 to 30 minutes. Data

were collected between June and August 2008.

Respondents were asked to rate their negative to positive perceptions toward wild

boar by making a "cross" along a continuum ranging from conflict (0 em) to coexistence

(12 em). The response on the continuous line was measured as the distance from the left

end-point to the participant's cross. Measurements were made with a ruler and had an

accuracy of 0.05 mm.Questionsaboutthe value of wild boar for future generations, the

rightofwildboartoexist,theneedtototallyprotectwildboar,the impacts caused by the

species, and trends of damages by wild boar in the area were instead explored with a five

point scale ranging from strongly disagree (I) to strongly agree (5). Respondents also

indicated on a five-point scale their level of opposition (I) or support (5) toward: (a)

increasing the compensation for wild boar-related damages; (b) decreasing wild boar

populations; (c) capturing and releasing wild boar into other areas; (d) selective killing of

wild boar inside the park; and (e) providing opportunities to observe wild boar inside the

park.
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Exploratory statistics were carried out using the software SPSS version 17 (SPSS

2008). No socio-demographic differences were found between participants living inside

and those living outside the protected areas. Mean and standard deviation of items

concerning conservation values toward the species, agricultural impacts, and possible

management options were performed separately for the two groups. To explore how the

variables in this study were related to each other, and ifsuch a relationship would differ

between people living inside or outside the protected area, an exploratoryfactoranalysis

was carried out. The scree plot and eigenvalue scores of the exploratory factor analysis

from the maximum likelihood extraction (about equal to or greater than I) were used to

extrapolate factors accounting for the variance. Forbetterinterpretationoftheindividual

components, the loadings below 0.30 were omitted from further analysis (Tabachnick and

Fidell 2001). To test for differences between these two respondent groups, an

independent t-test was carried out for all questions reported in the section above. A

significance level of p <0.05 was used (Fowler et aI., 1998; Vaske 2008). To avoid

generating significant findings with little practical utility, the sample size effect was

estimated through Cohen's d (see Vaske, 2008). For this analysis, effect size was

considered a minimal relationship when d ::::0.2, atypical relationship when 0.21::::d::::

0.79,andasubstantialrelationshipwhend~0.80(Vaske2008).

Results

People living in and around Circeo National Park were asked to express their

perceptions toward wild boar by marking an X along a line that represented a range from

conflict (0 cm) to coexistence (12 cm). No matter where they lived, most participants
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expressed perceptions of coexistence toward the species (inside: x= 8.71, SD= 3.18;

outside: x= 8.21, SD= 3.3) (Figure 8.1). By displaying the scores obtained by measuring

participants' answers along the conflict-coexistence continuum in a line graph,

differences between the two groups were visible only toward the midpoint and the

coexistence end of the continuum.

Figure 8.1. Line graph of the scores obtained by measuring with a ruler to an
accuracy of 0.05 mm where participants put the X sign along the conflict
coexistence continuum. Mean (x) and standard deviation (SD) are reported for the
continuous line used to explore conflict (0 cm) to coexistence (12 cm) perceptions
toward wild boar of participants living inside and outside Circeo National Park.
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On the live-point scale ranging from strongly disagree (I) to strongly agree (5),

respondents recognized that wild boar had value for future generations (inside: x= 4.01.

SD= 0.65; outside: x= 3.86, SD= 0.64), had an existence right (inside: x= 4.05, SD= 0.54:

outside: x= 3.91, SD= 0.55), and should be protected inside designated areas (inside: x=

3.62, SD= 0.99; outside: x= 3.43, SD= 1.01). Exploratory analysis also highlighted that

participants did agree with the statement that wild boar cause abundant damages to

agriculture (inside: x= 3.32, SD= 0.95; outside: x= 3.58, SD= 0.97) and that wild boar

damages are increasing inside the protected area (inside: x= 3.34, SD= 1.02: outside: x=

3.06, SD= 1.13).

To further explore participants' perceptions toward wild boar, support and

opposition toward different wild boar management practices were investigated. The

majority of participants were supportive of an increase in compensation for damages

caused by wild boar (inside: x= 3.28, SD= 1.03; outside: x= 3.42, SD= 0.98) and toward

enhancing the opportunities of viewing wild boar inside the park (inside: x= 3.86, SD=

0.91: outside: x= 3.82, SD= 0.79). Most participants, no matter where they lived, did not

support or were neutral to the idea of park managers decreasing wild boar populations

inside the park (inside: x= 2.25, SD= 1.45; outside: x= 2.57, SD= 1.18). Such attitudes

were further underlined byparticipants'lowsupport toward the relocation of animals to

other areas (inside: x= 2.56, SD= 1.04; outside: x= 2.81, SD= 1.04) or the selective

killing of wild boar inside Circeo National Park (inside: x= 2.47, SD= 1.14; outside: x=

2.7, SD= 1.13).
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To investigate conflict and coexistence perceptions across the protected area

boundary, and to better understand the differences detected through the mean and

standard deviation of the items considered, an exploratory factor analysis was run to

identify key components for respondents living inside (Table 8.I)and outside (Table 8. 2)

Circeo National Park. Four clear components inside and three outside emerged from the

exploratory factor analysis for the l',vo groups. For those living inside the protected area,

the first component represented conservation values with avarianceofresponsesamong

attitudinal items of 24.0%. Four items loaded on this component ranging from 0.419 to

0.832. The second component, with three items ranging from 0.828 to -0.612, represented

management options and accounted for an additional 14.0% of variance. The other two

components represented damages (12.8%), ranging from 0.829to-0.760, and tolerance

(9.9%), ranging from 0.773 to -0.688. Collectively, all four components explained 60.7%

of the total variance.
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Table 8.1 Exploratory factor analysis carried out for respondents living inside
Circeo National Park (central Italy) on perceptions toward wild boar, damages
caused by the species, and possible management options to reduce the impact of
wild boar. Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. Only items with loadings greater
than the absolute value 0.3 are included in the table.

Componcnt

Management Damages

Futuregencrationvaluc

Total protcction inside protected area

Wild hoar causes abundant damages to
agriculture

Incrcasingwildboardamagestoagriculture

Incrcasccompensaliol1

Capture and release

Sclectivckilling

Illcrcasingvicwingopportunities

Decreasing wild boar populations inside
protcctcdarca

In contrast, outside the protected area management options werethemostimportant

component, accounting for 24.6% of the variation. Four items loaded on this component

ranging from 0.842 to -0.642. The second component, consisting of five items loading

fromO.797to-0.353,representedconservation value and accounted for 13.5% of the
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variance. The last component was represented by damages (11.3%) and ranged from

0.714 to - 0.776. The three components explained 49.3% of the variance. By comparing

theexploratoryfactoranalysisobtainedforparticipantsliving inside versus outside

Circeo National Park, a switch in importance of conservation values and management

options becomes clear between these two groups.

Table 8.2 Exploratory factor analysis carried out for respondents living outside
Circeo National Park (central Italy) on perceptions toward wild boar, damages
caused by the species, and possible management options to reduce the impact of
wild boar. Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. Only items with loadings greater
than the absolute value 0.3 are included in the table.

Componcnt

FlIlliregeneralionvallie

Total prolection inside prOlected area

IncreasingwildboarcalisesablindamdamageslO
agriculture

Wildboardamagesloagricllltlire

Incrcasccompensalion

Capt lire and release

Selective killing

Incrcasingvicwingopporlunities

Decreasing lVild boarpoplilations inside protected area
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To understand if the similarities and differences across perceptions and space

detected through the exploratory statistic and factor analysis were significant, an

independent sample t-test was run for the items mentioned above. No significant

differences were detected for the items on perceptions of conflict and coexistence, total

protection of the species, and increased compensation and viewing opportunities (Table

8.3). However, the independent t-test revealed statistical differences between people

living inside and those living outside the protected area on future generation (t= 3.287;

p<O.OOI; d=0.26) and existence values (t=3.624; p<O.OOI; d=0.23). People living inside

the park hold stronger conservation values than those living outside. There were also

differences between the two groups in beliefs about whether wild boar cause abundant

damage (t= -3.879; p<O.OOI; d= -0.27), and whether that damage was increasing (t=

3.737; p<O.OOI; d= 0.26). These differences were not due to large sample size (Table 8.3).

Further differences between the groups emerged about decreasing the wild boar

population inside the park (t=-3.353; p<O.OOI; d=-0.24), about the capture and release of

the species (t= -3.387; p<O.OOI; d= -0.24) and about selective killing of wild boar (t=

2.960; p<0.005; d= -0.25) (Table 8.3). Those living outside the park were more

supportive toward wild boar population control than respondents living inside Circeo

National Park.
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Table 8.3: Independent t-test group statistic and effect size indices Cohen's d of
perceptions toward wild boar, perceptions of damages and management options
items for respondents living inside and outside Cireco National Park.

Futureenerationvalue(I>O)

Existcnccvaluc(l>O)

Wild boar causes abundant damages to
ariclilture(I<O)

Increasing wild boar damages to agriculture
(1)0)

Ca tllreand release (I <0)

Selective killin' (I <0)

Increasin viewin opportunities

Decreasing wild boar populations inside
rotectcdarca(I<O)

Discussion

Byinvestigatinghowresponsesvariedacrossspace,wefolindthatparticipantshold

generally positive perceptions of wild boar. They displayed a high degree of willingness

to coexist with wild boar, independently of being inside orolltside the protected area.

Most participants were in favor of total protection of the species in designated areas.

increasing compensation for wild boar damages, and providing more viewing

opportllnities of the species. While people's tolerance of and willingness to coexist with
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the species was the same across the protected area boundary,differences in perceptions of

damages and support toward wild boar management were identified between people

living insideandoutsideCirceoNational Park. Specifically, participants living inside the

protected area tended to hold stronger conservation values toward wild boar than those

living outside the park, who were more concerned about how the species would be

managed. High tolerance toward the species might be explained by the fact that people

have coexisted and interacted with wild boar long before the des ignationoftheprotected

area. Thus, people living inside and outside the protected areas did not hold dissimilar

perceptions toward the species per se. The establishment of the national park and the

consequent development of protected area policies, however, have likely shaped

differences in perception. The diverse economic role played by agriculture and the

inconsistent territorial laws and strategies in force inside and outside the park to manage

wild boar damages explains the switch in priorities between people living inside and

outside Circeo National Park. Consequently, the management of wild boar impacts based

on the geographical location in which people interact with the species (e.g., inside versus

outside the protected area) has led to the generation ofa boundary between the protected

area and its buffer zone. This boundary effect is clearly highlighted by the switch in

conservation and management priorities between people living inside and outside the

protected area.

Protected area boundaries do not only influence the physical and ecologicalfealures

present inside a natural area (Huber et al. 2010; Heras et al. 2011), they also shape

participants' perceptions and management views toward wildlife (Landres et al. 1998;
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Johansson 2008). This is particularly true when park authorities manage protected areas

like isolated islands (West and Brockington 2006). To overcome such limitations, park

authorities need to start thinking and acting outside the protectedareasbox,ortocreatea

more flexible box that goes beyond policies, institutions, and administrative park

boundaries (Landres et al. 1998; Treves and Karant 2003). To implement biodiversity

preservation, protected areas borderlands should be considered in park management and

conservation strategies. These areas represent important locations from which to explore

perceptions of conflict and coexistence and thus to address wildlife management and

conservation issues. In border zones, where there is an overlap between human and

wildlife habitats, human-wildlife interactions are often more controversial as species and

human communities are closer and compete over the same space and food sources

(Woodroffe et aI., 2005; West et aI., 2006;Ogra, 2008; Johansson, 2008). Borderlands of

protected areas therefore become places of tension as the public interfaces and collide

with conservation authorities on how wildlife should be managed or conserved (Madden.

2004a; Manfredo et aI., 2009). By engaging and sharing responsibilities over wildlife

management and conservation with people living in and around parks, a new protected

area approach will take root and biodiversity conservation will becomeamoresuccessful

practice.

Management Implications

Unawareness or partial understanding of similarities and differences in public

perceptions across protected area boundaries may lead managers to inefficiently allocate

efforts and resources to deal with human-wildlife interactions. Not recognizing that most
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participants are willing to coexist with wild boar, but envision wildlife conservation and

management strategies depending on where they live, can lead managers to wrongly

address human-wild boar challenges in Circeo National Park. For example, the strong

conservation values expressed by participants living in the park make wild boar

population control (e.g., capture and killing of wild boar) inside the protected area a

controversial management practice. This may not be the case outside the park, where

respondents clearly identified wild boar management as a priority. Inside the protected

area, communication and education campaigns about the rationale and benefits of wild

boar population control should be planned and carried out to raise awareness and

minimize conflicts over this management strategy. Protecting the species in designated

areas and providing preventive methods would represent management choices that foster

coexistence in both the protected area and its borderland. Forexample,managerscould

reduce wild boar economic impacts on agricultural land by supplying structures such as

fences and electric nets to those who have experienced crop damages. This approach

would foster the direct involvement of people in building such structures,andmakethem

responsible for keeping the preventive measure in operation. They could also increase

wild boar viewing activities and educational efforts inside the park while managing the

wild boar population outside of it with the help of local hunter groups. Suchan integrated

management approach would foster participants' positive perceptions toward the species

and avoid transforming the current tolerance toward wild boar into a rejection of the

species in and around the protected area.
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Future research

Dealing with conflicts alone does not lead towards maximizing coexistence

between people and wildlife. To work toward maintaining and enhancing positive

perceptions and a public willingness to tolerate wildlife in their proximity, coexistence

perceptions must be consistently included in wildlife management and conservation in

protected areas and their borderlands (Mangun et al. 2009; Peterson et al. 2010). By

examiningconflictandcoexistencealongacontinuum,asperceivedbyresidentslivingin

and around a protected area, this paper has addressed the gap of consideringeither

positive or negative interactions while dealing with wildlife management and

conservation. It has also gone a step further by putting forward the idea of conflict and

coexistence as a continuous concept that ranges from a majorconfl ict, to a small nuisance,

to a slight tolerated annoyance, and finally to the integration and acceptance of wildlife

within the human landscape.

The lack of literature and ofa framework that considers conflict and coexistence for

the same topic and in borderlands of protected areas has represented a limitation to the

further development of this idea. To really understand how the public's negative to

positive perceptions toward species can shift along this newly designed conflict

coexistence continuum, a framework that better defines the term coexistence and

redefines human-wildlife interactions as both conflict and coexistence should be

developed. This new definition will help conservation authorities better investigate the

reasons behind negative to positive perceptions toward wildlife. As human-wildlife

interactions are often complex and multidimensional, an interface between society.
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culture, and conservation should be part of this ideal framework. Borderlands of

protected areas could represent a key location to investigate a newlydesignedframework,

as people living in these areas of tension often playa fundamental role in determining

whether a conservation project will be successful. While conflict to coexistence

perceptions are related to the specific context in which studies are carried out (e.g. people

living insideoroutsideCirceoNational Park), the idea of conflict and coexistence along

a continuum can be beneficially applied for different species, geographical locations,

cultures, and protected areas. The framework would enable researchers to replicate and

implement the study carried out for this paper in other places and for other species. By

better addressing conflict, and by encompassing more consistently positive interactions

and tolerance between wildlife and local communities in wildlife management and

conservation, a better relationship between humans and wildlifecanbefostered. The goal

is to reach a point at which people and wildlife can share the same landscape for the long
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9. Paper 3: Wildlife management: a tool to foster

coexistence or to increase conflict between humans and wildlife?

Abstract

Around the Regional Nature Reserve Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa in Italy, controversy

has emerged as human-wild boar conflicts have increased, creating the need for

integrated wildlife management. Since 2006, park authorities have used an average of

22% of the yearly reserve budget for compensation and preventive measures to address

the concerns of local residents regarding wild boar. Additionally, 266 wild boar were

culled in the reserve in 2009 and 2010. To understand how integrated wildlife

management strategies influence feelings toward wildlife, perceptions of conflict and

coexistence, and attitudes toward preventive methods, compensation, and wild boar

population control were explored among different users of the reserve. Face-to-face

interviews were carried out with the general public (n= 288), hunters (n= 57), commercial

farmers (n= 53), and subsistence farmers (n= 54) in 2009 and 2010. Differences in

attitudes toward preventive methods (/(12)=45.14, p<.OOI), compensations

(/(12)=36.03, p<.OOI), capture and removal (/(12)=99.77, p<.OOI), and culling

(/(12)=78.71, p<.OOI) were highlighted by Chi-square analysis. However, the Potential

for Conflict Index, a new graphic technique that facilitates the understanding and

applicability of human dimension findings, showed that, overall, interest groups

supported preventive measures and compensation systems. This was not the case for the

capture and removal or culling of wild boar inside the reserve. Understanding the
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different views held by residents helps identify which management options will be widely

supported by local communities. This will help avoid the creation of controversial

conservation programs, education or communication campaigns, which might lower

public tolerance toward wildlife.

Keywords: integrated management, human dimension, wild boar, public involvement.

Introduction

As in other European countries, the wild boar (Sus serafa) population in Italy has

increased and expanded its home range in the last century (Saez-Royuela and Telleria

1986; Apollonioetal. 1988; Monaco et al. 2003; Carnevali et al. 2009; Scillitani etal.

2010). Wild boar reintroductions and human changes in habitat uses, alongwith the high

reproductive rate and adaptability of the species, have enabled this ungulate to quintuple

its geographical range in Italy in less than 30 years (Tosoand Pedrotti,2001;Masseiand

Genov, 2004). Today, wild boars are continuously distributed on 64% of the Italian

territory; the population is estimated at 600,000 animals (Carnevali and Scacco 2009).

The quick and massive recovery of the species since World War II has resulted in the

return of wild boar to old and new territories, including human selliements (Schley and

Roper 2003; Carnevali and Scacco 2009). Expanding wild boar populations have caused

rising conflicts, as the species has started deterioratingnatural environments. impacting

other wildlife populations, and damaging human livelihoods and belongings (e.g.,

through vehicle collisions, damage to property, impact on agriculture) (Massei and

Genov2004; Monaco et al. 2010; Scillitani etal. 2010; Massei etal. 2011; Rosselletal.
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2011). Wild boars have become a problematic species that requires managementallover

Italy, especially inside protected areas where it cannot be hunted (Monaco et al. 2003;

Carnevali andScacc02009; Monaco et al. 2010; RosselletaI.2011).

To address complex wild boar management challenges - damages caused to

ecosystems, other wildlife species, and agriculture; vehicle collisions; and disease

transmissions-integrated management strategies have been applied inltaly(Monacoet

aI.2010;MasseietaI.2011).Specifically,parkauthoritieshaveconcurrentlycarriedout

a series of management strategies, including preventive methods (e.g., fences, electric

nets, creation of artificial feeding sites), compensation for damages, and the selective

killing of wild boar to reduce the impact of the species in and around protected areas

(Monaco et al. 2010; Massei et al. 2011; Rossell et aI2011). Traditional management

strategies that focus on the physical impact of wild boar on natureandpeoplehaveoften

representedaconstrainttotheefficientmanagementofwildlife(Messmer2000; Mascia

etal. 2003; Messmer 2009). By not considering that people attribute different emotional,

mental, spiritual, social, cultural, and economic valuestoa species (Deckeret al. 2001;

Woodroffe et al. 2005), managers have often applied strategies that have raised

controversy, rather than generated coexistence between humansandwildlife(Greenetal.

1997; Siemeret a12004; Bronner 2008; Dandy et al. 2011). For example, tensions over

wild boar in and around protected areas have frequently become worse as managers have

not recognized that this species can be perceived as ecologically important for wolf

conservation (Meriggi and Lovari 1996; Apollonio 2004), as a "pest" that causes

considerable damages (Linkie et al. 2007; Massei etal. 201 I), and as an important game
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species (Tsachalidis and Hadjisterkotis 2008; Toigo et al. 2009; Scillitani et al. 2010)

all at the same time.

Increased conflicts between local communities and protected area authorities in

Italy have created the need to engage the public and their views in wildlife decision

making processes (Carnevali and Scacco 2010; Monaco et al. 2010; Glikman and Frank

2011). With this in mind, human dimension studies on wild boar have been carried out in

Italy since 2003 (Panchetti 2003; Frassanito 2005; Rulli and Savini 2008: Carnevali and

Scacco 2009; Pontuale 2009; Frank and Bath 2009; Frank and Bath 2010). The main

theme of these studies has been to understand the attitudes of the general public or

interest groups toward wild boar and its management (Panchetti 2003; Frassanito 2005:

Rulli and Savini 2008; Carnevali and Scacco 2009; Pontuale2009; Frank and Bath 2009:

Frank and Bath 2010). Despite the need to include people in wild boar management

throughout the decision-making process, human dimension efforts havebeencarriedollt

as single case studies and have not resulted in public engagement in wildlife decision-

making processes (Glikman and Frank 201 I). Specifically, such approaches have not lead

to the engagement of the public in species management or in the establishmentofa legal

decision framework abolit the species. Since human-wild boar conflictsinltalyhavebeen

recognized as more socio-political than biological in nature (Carnevali and Scacc02009:

Monaco et al. 2010), the limited involvement of local communities in wild boar

management has often resulted in a lack of public trust and in an increase in hostility

between park users and park authorities (Glikman and Frank 201 I).
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To start a dialogue and set the foundation for collaborative work between protected

areas and local communities, a facilitated humandimensiondecision-making project was

initiated by the Regional Park Agency Lazio (ARP) and Memorial University of

Newfoundland (Canada). A case study area, the Regional Nature Reserve (RNR)

Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa, was selected. As wild boar cause abundant damages and thus

connict between local communities and park authorities in Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa, this

reserve is an ideal location to explore how the application of integrated management

strategies can innuenceresidents' perceptions toward wild boar. Management strategies,

such as compensation, preventive methods, and wild boar population control have been

simultaneously applied since 2006 in the reserve. However, the support or opposition of

local residents toward such management strategies was not considered before

implementing them. Rising concerns expressed by residents living outside the reserve

about these strategies has created the need to explore negative to positive perceptions

toward wild boar management. As suggested by the park authorities of the reserve, the

general public, hunters, commercial farmers, and subsistence fanners were selected as

key participants for the study. The participating hunters included only local wild boar and

non-wild boar hunters. Subsistence fanners were defined as people farming an

agricultural plot smaller than one square kilometre. Around the reserve, small farming

plots are indeed used by residents to grow food for their own needs. Farmers with one

square kilometre or more of cultivated land were categorized as commercial farmers as

they would use the larger area to cultivate crops for economic profits. Participants

without any particular interest or relationship toward the species were defined as the

general public. The main objectives of this collaborative research project were: I) to
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collect information about participants' attitudes, beliefs, and perceptions toward wild

boar; 2) to understand participants' support and opposition toward current wild boar

management strategies; and 3) to identify possible conflicts between participants living

around the reserve. To explore these objectives, and to start building trust between

participants and park authorities, interviews with park users and encounters with local

interest groups were carried out in 2009 and 2010. Additional qualitative data were

collected during the meetings to help in interpreting the quantitative data obtained

through the interviews, and to help identify conflicts between participants and park

authorities over wild boar and its management. With this human dimension approach, the

researcheraimedtobetterunderstandtheviewsheldbydifferentparkuserstowardswild

boar and to set the foundations for future collaborative work between the protected area

and local communities. As a new wild boar management plan will be designed by park

authorities for2011-2015, there isa need develop a shared and widely supported vision

over wild boar management to avoid increasing conflicts in the reserve

For the purpose of this paper, conflicts between park users (i.e., general public,

hunters, commercial farmers, subsistence farmers) living around the RNR Nazzano

Tevere-Farfa were explored. The conflict to coexistence perceptions of participants, as

well as their support and/or opposition toward preventive methods, compensation, and

wild boar population control were investigated. Exploring conflict to coexistence

perceptions helps in understanding ifpark users hold negative or positive attitudes toward

wild boar, and thus whether they are prepared to tolerate the speciesintheirproximity.1t

also enables managers to better characterize areas ofdisagreemel1\ and commonality
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between interest groups on wild boar management. This understanding is necessary in

order to recognize the reasons behind conflicts, to identify which management options

are most widely supported by a larger section of society, and to promote management

strategies that foster coexistence rather than conflict. All of these factors will help avoid

the creation of conservation programs that apply controversial management options, and

lower public tolerance toward wild species.

People directly affected by wildlife decide if they will supportwildlifemanagement

options, if they will tolerate more or less animals and damages, and if they will coexist

with species (Madden 2004a, b; Trevesetal. 2006). Therefore, one-shot case studies are

ofien not enough to really understand and efficientlyaddresshuman-wildlifeissues(Bath

1998; Bath and Majic 200 I; Madden 2004a; Manfredo et al. 2009). There is a need to go

further and plan management strategies that include people beyond the collection of

public anitudes through a human dimension questionnaire (Jacobson and Duff 1998; Bath

and Majic 2001). In this paper, a lack of public integration beyond the collection of

baseline data is addressed for the first time in the Italian context by actively engaging

interest groups in wild boar management decision-making processes. Furthermore,

focusing on areas of disagreement and commonality between park users as a way to

efficiently address conflict and enhance coexistence is an innovative way to look at

human-wildlife challenges in Italy. By creating long-term partnerships between park

authorities and local communities, public willingness to share the same landscape with

wildlife and to coexist with wild species will be enhanced.
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Methods

Sludyarea

The RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa is situated between the municipality of Rieti and

Rome (central Italy), and covers a surface of 7.07 km 2 The Nazzano Lake and the rivers

Farfa and Tiber cover 1.11 km 2 of this Ramsar international wetland site for migratory

bird protection (D'Antoni and Lugari 2005). The natural landscape mosaic of the reserve

includes wetland, reeds, forests, and cultivated fields. It is bounded by three villages:

Nazzano (1,251 residents), Torrita Tiberina (932 residents) and Montopoli di Sabina

(4,242 residents) (Istituto Nazionale di Statistica [ISTAT], 2001). No residents live inside

the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. Despite being surrounded by a landscape with dense

human population, this protected area supports a rich fauna, including wild boar.

Currently, fifteen wild boars per I km 2 are estimated for this area (ARP, 20 I0).

Over 40,000 Euro per year were allocated to compensate residents for damages

caused by the growing and expanding wild boar populations in the RNR Nazzano-

Tevere-Farfa between 2006 and 2009 (ARP, 2010). In these four years, an average of

17% per year of the total reserve budget was used for compensation; another 5% was

allocated to provide preventive measures to fanners (ARP, 2010). To further reduce the

impact on agricultural land and to protect the natural ecosystem inside the reserve, an

averageofl9wild boarsperkm2 in 2009 and 26 wild boarsperkm2 in 2010 have been

trapped and removed from the protected area by park rangers. A total of266 wild boars

have been culled inside the reserve in 2009-2010 (ARP, 2010). Despite the success of

these measures in decreasing wild boar damages on agriculture and natural ecosystems
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(ARP, 2010), conflicts have increased between local communities and protected area

authorities, specifically over these practices.

Survey design and questionnaire

A random sampling proportional to each township's population was used to obtain

a community sample that best represented the territoryofNazzano-Tevere-Farfa (Sheskin

1985; Hall and Hall 1996; Vaske 2008; Warner 2008). Data on community populations

were calculated from the most recent national census (lSTAT, 2001). Close-ended

questionnaires were administered face to face to 400 participants living around the

reserve in 2009. At meetings organized by the reserve in 2010, another forty-six

interviews were carried out with hunters, and six more with commercial farmers living

around the reserve. In total, 288 members of the general public, 57 hunters, 53

commercial farmers, and 54 subsistence farmers were interviewed. The overall response

rate was 75%.

To explore how negative to positive perceptions toward wildlife vary between

interestgroups,respondentswereaskedtoratetheirconflict-coexistencefeelingstoward

wild boar on a continuous line that ranged from conflict (0 cm)to coexistence (13 cm).

The line applied was 13 cm long to allow the addition of three breaks, one every 3.25 cm

between the two extremes. In addition, attitudes toward wild boar management were

explored among the different users of the reserve to understand which strategies should

be applied to minimize conflict and maximize coexistence with wild boar in Nazzano

Tevere-Farfa. Specifically, interest groups indicated on a five-point Likert-type scale
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their level of opposition (-2) or support (2) toward: (a)providing preventive methods: (b)

increasing compensation for damages; (c) capturing and releasing wild boar into other

areas; and (d) selective killing of wild boar inside the park.

To better understand the conflict to coexistence perceptions of interest groups over

wildlife management in the reserve, a recorder kept notes of the discussions held dur ing

the 2010 meetings. The qualitative data obtained during these encounters were used to

interpret the quantitative data collected in 2009 and 2010. Such qualitative data helped in

better characterizing wild boar management issues in the reserve and in building "a

complex, holistic word picture that explains or interprets detailed views of participants"

(CresweII1998,p.15).

Dala Analysis

Descriptive analyses on interest groups' conflict-coexistence perceptions toward

wild boar were carried out to understand whether residents oftheparkheldmorenegative

or positive feelings toward the species around the RNR Nazzzano-Tevere-Farfa. A Chi

square was performed to examine if differences in support or opposition of wild boar

management options were present between the general public, hunters, commercial

fanners, and subsistence farmers in the reserve. To take into account possible large

sample size effects, Cramer's V measures were reported for each comparison. V was

considered for these analyses as a "minimal" relationship with values of 0.1, as a

"typical"relationshipwith values of 0.30, and as a "substantial" relationship with values
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of 0.50 and over (Vaske, 2008). All analyses were carried out using the software SPSS

versionI7(SPSS2008).

The preferences displayed by interest groups over wild boar management options

were further explored with the Potential for Conflict Index (PC I), a newly designed

graphictechniquethatenablesresearcherstofacilitatetheunderstandingandapplicability

of human dimension findings (Manfredo et a\. 2003; Vaske et a\. 2006; Vaske, 2008).

Indeed, the PCI conveys information about the dispersion and the central tendency

distribution of data in a bubble (Manfredo eta\. 2003; Vaske eta\. 2006; Vaske 2008).

The size of the bubble represents the dispersion of the data and displays the degree of

potential conflict over the acceptability ofa specific action (e .g., how acceptable it is to

cull wild boar). The values for PCI range from 0 to I, where 0 indicates no conflict and I

indicates maximum conflict. Thus, the bigger the bubble, the more potential conflict there

is overa specific issue. The mean, or central tendency distribution of the data, is plotted

on the Y-axis or neutral pointofa rating scale. Depending on participants' responsetoa

proposed management action, the bubble will be situated above the Y-axis, if the action is

supported, or below it, if the management option is opposed (Vaske et a\. 2006; Vaske

2008).

Results

Interest groups were requested to indicate their feelings toward wild boar on a

continuous line that ranged from conflict (0 cm) to coexistence (13 cm). The general

public (x= 5.39, SD= 4.27), commercial farmers (x= 5.89, SD= 4.19), and subsistence
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farmers (x= 4.37, SD= 4.86) expressed conflict feelings toward the species. Of these

three groups, subsistence farmers were the least willing to coexist with wild boar. Only

hunters expressed ahigh tolerance toward the species (x= 8.41, SD=4.79) (Figure9.1).

1X=8.41
SD=4.79

I I X=5.89
x=5.39 SD=4.19
SD=4.27 Ix =4.37

SD=4.86

Commercial
Farmers

Subsistence
Farmers

Figure 9.] Scatterplot, mean (x), and standard deviation (SD) for the scores
obtained by measuring with a ruler to an accuracy of 0.05 mm, where participants
put the X sign along the connict-coexistence continuum line. Connict (0 em) to
coexistence (13 em) perceptions toward wild boar are reported for commercial
farmers, the general public, hunters, and subsistence farmers living around the
RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa (central Italy).

Significant differences in attitudes toward providing preventive measures to

farmers, increased compensation, capture and removal, and wild boar culls were found

between the four interest groups (Table 9.1). Since differences between the groups were
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not due to the sample size, the PCI index was used for each group across the wild boar

management options explored with the Chi square statistic (Figure9.2).

Table 9.1 Chi square statistic and effect size index for attitudes toward wild boar
management options between the general public, hunters, commercial farmers, and
subsistence farmers in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa.

The general public (PCI=O.I), commercial fanners (PCI=O.15), and subsistence

fanners (PCI=O.04) supported the idea of providing preventive measures to reduce wild

boar damages as a management tool. Despite being in favour of this management option,

hunters were less homogenous in their responses and less supportive than the other three

groups of providing fences and other materials to reduce wild boar impacts (PCI=O.29).

Thesamepat1ern is repeated for the item regarding increasing compensation: the general

public (PCI=O.12), commercial fanners (PCI=O.14), and subsistence farmers (PCI=O.13)

were totally in favour, while hunters (PCI=O.25) were less homogenously supportive

toward compensation for wild boar damage. Differences between interest groups become

more evident regarding the capture and removal of wild boar from the park. With a small

bubble over the neutral point, commercial fanners (PCI=O.14) and subsistence farmers

(PCI=O.15) welcomed the idea of a possible reduction in wild boar populations through
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this management strategy. The general public (PCI=O.37), however, was quite divided in

opinion about this management option. Still,thegeneral public was more likely to accept

wild boar capture and removal programs than hunters (PCI=0.49), who expressed no

support, as shown by the big bubble under the neutral axis. Participants also expressed

controversial attitudes toward culling the species inside the protectedarea. While support

toward this practice was less homogenous than for previous management options,

commercial fanners (PCI=O.27) and subsistence farmers (PCI=O.2) were still positive

toward this mechanism to decrease wild boar numbers. Hunters (PCI=O.63) were more

neutral toward culling wild boar. However,the large size of the bubble represents a high

degree of potential conflict among hunters over this management option,highlightingthat

hunters are less cohesive as a group in their opinion about this topic. Low support toward

killing the species inside the protected area was expressed also by the general public

(PCI=0.42).
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Figure 9.2 . Graphic representation of the Potential for Conflict Index (PCI) for the
general public, commercial farmers, subsistence farmers, and hunters on support
and opposition toward wild boar management options. Scores near each bubble
represent the PCI value.

Discussion

In the last year, the Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa territory has experienced a reduction in

damages to natural ecosystems and agricultural lands caused by wild boar thanks to the

application of integrated management strategies (ARP, 2010). Through wild boar

population control,the species density has been reduced inside the protected areas,

leadingtoadecreasein impacts to aquatic birds and incompensation payments from the

park to the public living in and around Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. These positive
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management outcomes have, however, not lead to widespread coexistence attitudes

toward wild boar in the study area. Despite the reduction in wild boar impacts, the

general public, commercial farmers, and subsistence farmers still hold negative feelings

toward the species. These interest groups expressed negative feelings toward wild boar as

they perceived this animal asa pest species thatcausesabundantdamagetoagricultural

crops and people's belongings around the reserve. Hunters were clearly on the

coexistence side of the conflict-coexistence continuum. Such positive feelings were due

to the fact that wild boar represents one of the most important and appreciated hunting

species in the territory of Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. As also highlighted by the qualitative

data collected during the meetings, the impacts (e.g., agricultural crop damages, wild

boar-vehicle collisions) and the benefits (e.g., game hunting)experiencedbyparticipants,

as well as the management strategies applied by the reserve for this species (e.g.,

compensation, preventive measures, population control) played a fundamental role in

influencing conflict to coexistence feelings toward wild boar in Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa.

Differences in park users' tolerance perceptions toward wild boar were further

reflected in their opinions over how the species should be managed inside the RNR

Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. Commercial farmers and subsistence fanners, being the groups

most impacted by wild boar damages, supported all managementstrategiesaslongasthe

approaches selected reduced wild boar economic impacts on agricultural land. While the

general public was in favour of providing preventive methods and increasing

compensation to manage wild boar damages, they did not like methods that directly

impacted wild boar numbers. Existence value, animal rights, and mistrust about how the
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park would carry out wild boar population control inside the area, are some of the reasons

behind such opposition. Strong community relationships and daily interactions between

the general public and the local hunters may also explain why the general public is

against wild boar population control. Despite having a less homogeneous opinion as a

group about how the species should be managed inside Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa, hunters

were supportive of providing preventive methods and increasing compensation. However,

capture and release and culling the species inside the park representedcontroversial

topics for this group since these practices subtract game from hunters and impact their

ability to hunt wild boar in the areas surrounding the reserve. Hunters were more opposed

to the capture and release of wild boar inside the park than theyweretoacull,astheyare

not involved in trapping and removing wild boar in the reserve. Capture and release

activities were perceived as more controversial as hunterswould like to participate to this

practice to monitor how many animals are subtracted per session from the reserve. On the

other hand, hunters can legally participate in selective killing 0 rganized by park rangers

inside protected areas if they hold a specific license for this activity. Thus. more neutral

feelings were expressed by this group toward culling as this activity can be monitored

and supervised by hunters. For all groups, support or opposition toward wild boar

management was influenced by their personal interest in the species.ltbecomesclearthat

applying wildlife management strategies without considering the differentattitudes held

by interest groups toward wild boar, has lead to mainly conflict feelings toward the

species in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. Determining which management options are

most widely accepted by park users is key, and will help avoid the creation of wildlife
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conservation programs that further increase conflict, ratherthan enhance public tolerance

toward wild species.

Throughout the discussions held during the explorative encounterswithhuntersand

commercial farmers, controversies became evident. Participants openly disagreed with

the current management strategies applied by park authorities in the reserve. Highly

debated topics in these meetings were how people can access, and benefit from,

preventive methods and compensation procedures. Concerns about the damage

assessments process, and the compensation timeline, were frequently mentioned. By

stating,"thecagesusedtocapturewildboarinthereserveareagainstanimal rights laws"

(personal comment from a hunter), a participant expressed his frustration about the

current culling techniques inside the reserve. Dissatisfaction about this practice was due

toa lack of information about both capture methodologies and the number of animals

being culled. Mistrust toward the park and the real lack of transparency in how wild boar

is managed in the reserve were the main reasons participants expressed conflict feelings

toward the species and its management.

Recommendations for management policies

In December 2010, the plan that currently regulates wild boarmanagelllent in the

RNR "Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa" expired; park authorities are designing a new one for

2011-2015. Based on the knowledge acquired through this study, park authorities should

continue applying preventive methods and compensation. However, these management

strategies should be implemented in the area by providing technical support, such as
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guidelines, that better inform people about how the process works, who is eligible, how

to get compensation, and how damage assessments are carried out. In addition, a quicker

process to obtain repayment should be developed by the reserve to avoid a loss of trust

between affected residents and the park authorities. If the park decides to proceed with

more controversial strategies, such as capture and release or culling of wild boar, specific

educational campaigns about the ecological impacts of wild boar, agricultural damages,

and vehicle collisions should be designed and administered to the general public. This

approach will reduce cognitive conflicts in the area, as false beliefs about how many wild

boars are killed in the area or what happens to the animals once captured and released

will be addressed. In addition, the rationale for applying any controversialtechniquescan

be explained. To obtain support toward wild boar population control from hunters, park

authorities should engage this group directly in the management of the species. As

highlighted by the qualitative data collected duringthemeetingS,hunterscanrepresenta

source of help and insight for the park, as this group is willing to aid managers in

providing preventive methods to farmers, assisting in wild boar monitoring, and carrying

out the cull inside the protected area. Sharing information about how many animals are

officially removed from the area per wild boar control session is necessary to start a

dialogue with local interest groups and to set the foundation forfuturecollaborativework

between the reserve and local communities.

To date, no further public involvement has been planned or carried out in the

reserve. However, more meetings with interest groups are needed in the future to include

opinions from local communities about wild boar management strategy preferences.
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Furthermore, local actors should be invited to evaluate and provide insights to the

management plan of 20 11-20 15. Only with the support of local communities and interest

groups on how to manage this controversial species in the reserve will managers decrease

conflict and consequently manage wild boar more efficiently. This approach will not only

clarify the tasks of the park and the responsibilities of local communitiestowardwildlife,

it will also address problems raised by the lack of institutional stabilityin Italy, as it will

foster long-term partnerships between residents and park authorities. Wildlife

management will be based on shared information, participation, trust, and positive

attitudes

Conclusions

There are marked tensions between park authorities and interest groups in the

reserve. It is most likely that the conflicts are a result of the Ii mited public involvement in

wild boar management planning of the reserve. Surveys and meetings rarely explore

issues in depth and from a variety of perspectives, and are not enough to fullyunders tand

social dynamics and community needs (Bath 1998; Jacobson and Duff 1998; Bath and

Majic 2001; Madden 2004a; Manfredo et al. 2009). Often. providing overviews of

wildlife and its management are considered ways to involve local communities in wildlife

decision-making processes in Italy (Glikman and Frank 2011). However, this partial local

community engagement does not enable park managers to really understand which

wildlife management strategies are widely accepted by local residents and thus ideal for

mitigating conflicts and enhancing coexistence on the ground.
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Many of the wild boar issues detected for the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa, such as

damages to agricultural crops, wild boar-vehicle collisions, conflicts with hunters over

species management, and lack of public involvement, are shared with other parks within

Lazio region, Italy, and, other geographical locations worldwide (Massei and Genov,

2004; Monaco et al. 2010; Massei et al. 2011; Rossell et al 2011). The wild boar

management implications suggested for this reserve can be beneficially applied to other

contexts and protected areas. A better integration of wild-boar management with

facilitated human dimension approaches in order to design shared wildlife management

plans can represent an innovative way to look at human-wild boar challenges in and

around protected areas. The concept of focusing on areas of disagreement and

commonality between park users is applicable for other species and geographical

locations, making this approach transferable to broader contexts. Through this approach,

park authorities will be able to understand and identify the underlying conflicts and

controversies of wildlife management, and thus recognize and apply management options

that foster coexistence and are supported and accepted bya largersectionofsociety.

At a time when human settlements are expanding more and more into natural areas,

and interactions between human and wildlife are becoming increasingly common

(Woodroffe, 2000; Jankinsand Keal,2004;Woodroffeetal.,2005), park managers need

to go beyond biological research and move toward strategies that better encompass local

communities in wildlife management (Bath, 1996; Jacobson and Duff 1998; Manfredo et

al. 2009). Indeed, conservation strategies today may succeed or fail, not because of

poorly developed biological science, but due to the lack of understanding and integration
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of people's values toward wild species in wildlife management (Jacobson and Duff 1998;

Mascia et al. 2003). If a wildlife manager's goal is to work toward a more wildlife

tolerant society, projects that embody species conservation and local community

engagement are desperately needed. Effective wildlife management is not only managing

species, but also listening to people and working with them to establish shared and

supported wildlife management and conservation projects.
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10. Discussion and Conclusions

Human-wildlife interactions are commonly defined and addressed by researchers as

conflicts between people and wild species (Messmer, 2000; Manfredo and Dayer, 2004;

Distefano, 2005; Treves et aI., 2006; Messmer, 2009; Peterson et aI., 2010), rather than

considered as interactions that may be positive or negative for people or for wildlife

(Bath and Enck, 2003; Madden, 2004 a,b; Peterson et aI., 2010). To work toward

solutions that maximize wildlife management and conservation success, there is a need to

consider and include neutral to positive human-wildlife interactions in wildlife

management and conservation (Riley et aI., 2002; Mangun et aI., 2009; Peterson et aI.,

2010). Indeed, if neutral to positive perceptions toward species are carefully integrated,

coexistence between humans and wildlife can be better fostered (Madden,2004b).

Theoverarchinggoal of this dissertation was to explore ifconflict and coexistence

could be designed and applied as concepts along a continuum. The negative spectrum of

the continuum ranges from a major conflict to a small nuisance; in the middle, the neutral

area, neither positive nor negative feelings are associated with wildlife; the positive end

of the continuum ranges from a tolerated annoyance to the integration and acceptance of

wildlife within the human landscape. Considering conflict and coexistence as a

continuous concept was a new way to look at human-wildlife interactions. It also

represented the first step toward implementing a framework that used negative to positive

feelings toward species in wildlife management and conservation. Specifically. a

framework was developed in this dissertation to I) better understand human-wildlife
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interactions along the conflict-coexistence continuum 2) identify and prioritize actions

that encompass conflict and coexistence in wildlife management and conservation and 3)

involve the public in management and conservation decision-making processes to betier

address conflicts and increase coexistence. The specific objectives of this study focused

on examining how the conflict-coexistence continuum concept and framework were

shaped by I)the scale format used to explore these concepts; 2) the location in which a

participant lives; and 3) the interest participants hold toward wildlife. To investigate these

objectives and implement the proposed framework, a case study using wild boar and its

management was completed in two protected areas of central Italy: Circeo National Park

and the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. Furthermore, the three objectives of this dissertation

were explored in a theoretical, a methodological, and an empirical paper. The outcomes

of these papers are reported in the following paragraphs.

In the first paper of this dissertation, two case studies tested different measurement

scales to understand how to obtain the most accurate data about public feelings along the

conflict-coexistence continuum. In the first case study, a five-point Likert-type scale was

compared to a classic VAS in Circeo National Park. In the second one, the five-point

Likert-type scale was compared to a segmented VAS in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa.

In both case studies, the scales generated different outcomes when measuring public

feelings toward wild boar. Consistent with many studies (Guyatl et aI., 1987; Ahearn.

1997; Svensson, 2000; Cook et aI., 2001; Christ and Boice, 2009), the VAS format did

have higher discriminatory power and variance, and it was able to detect smaller changes

across responses than the Likert-type scale. By not restricting participants with
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predetermined categories and scale labelling, more details ofthe intensityofa perception,

andafinerevaluationofparticipants' feelings toward a specific topic, have been obtained

(Lange and Soderlund, 2004; Christ and Boice, 2009). Thus, the VAS can be used to

investigate negative, neutral,and positive human-wildlife interactionsasitslinearformat

enables a more precise evaluation of the degree of public willingnesstotolerateornota

certain species or specific interaction with wildlife. As the conflict-coexistence

continuum line can remain the same across countries, languages, and cultures, the VAS

represents a working tool to explore human-wildlife interactions and the conflict

coexistence profile of the framework. By further investigating response wording and

design,researcherswill be able to develop items that better represent human thought and

action toward specific research topics, and thus design public involvement and conflict

resolutiontechniquesthatenhancetoleranceratherthanexacerbateconflict.

From a theoretical perspective, this dissertation investigated the conflict

coexistence continuum concept. Human-wildlife interactions were explored by focusing

on conflict to coexistence perceptions toward wild boar and its management held by

people living both inside and outside the boundaries ofa protected area. The aim was to

understand if, and how, negative to positive perceptions were shaped and influenced by

the location in which human-wildlife interactions occurred. No matter the location of

residence. both groups expressed tolerance toward wild boar. Participants stated a high

degree of willingness to coexist with wild boar, as demonstrated by the scores obtained

by measuring participants' answers along the conflict-coexistence continuum. The

proximity of the species to where people lived did not result in a "not in my back yard"
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(NIMBY) effect (Riley and Decker, 2000; De Stefano and Deblinger, 2005). If the

NIMBY effect was present, we would predict less positive attitudes and more support for

management of the species from those living closest to wild boar. However, people living

inside Circeo National Park tended to hold stronger positive attitudes and more

protectionist values toward wild boar than those living outside the protected area, who

were more concerned about how the species should be managed. This switch in priorities

highlights differences in public perception toward wild boar across the Circeo National

Park boundary. Similar to recent studies (Huberet aI., 2010; de las Heraset aI., 201 I), it

is demonstrated in this dissertation that different legal and management frameworks

across protected area boundaries influence participants' perceptions toward wildlife and

wildlife management (Landres et aI., 1998; Johansson, 2008). Unawareness or partial

understanding of differences in attitudes held by people living indifferent locations can

lead managers to apply wildlife strategies that foster conflict rather than coexistence, and

thus shift public acceptance toward rejection of a species. To maintain and enhance

public positive attitudes towards wildlife, and to foster a willi ngness to tolerate wildlife in

their proximity, there is a need to build a conflict-coexistence protile sensitive to location.

This will better encompass all types of human-wildlife interactions in wildlife

management and conservation (Madden, 2004 a,b; Mangun etal., 2009; Petersonetal..

20 I0). Only in this way will managers be able to promote positive attitudes toward

wildlife, and enhance public willingness to coexist with wild species.

In the third paper, the conflict-coexistence continuum framework was applied on

the ground by starting a dialogue with interest groups about wild boar management
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practices in the RNR of Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. Understanding the views held by

participants regarding perceptions toward wildlife and its management can help park

authorities recognize which conflicts are present in an area, identify which management

options are most widely supported by local communities, and promote management

strategies that foster coexistence rather than conflict (Green et aI., 1997; Siemeret aI.,

2004; Bronner, 2008; Dandy etal., 2011). Thus, perceptions of conflict and coexistence

and attitudes toward compensation, preventive measures, and wild boar population

control were investigated by gathering input from the general public,hunters,commercial

farmers, and subsistence farmers in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa. Interest groups

differed in their conflict to coexistence perceptions toward wild boar, as well as in their

opinions about which management strategies should be applied inside the reserve. All

participants were in favour of preventive measures and compensation systems to reduce

wild boar damages. Not all groups supported the capture and release and culling the

species inside the reserve, however. To design wildlife conservation programs that foster

coexistence rather than conflict, park managers should better encompass the opinions of

local communities in decision-making processes by applying wild boar management

strategies that are widely supported (e.g., preventive methods,compensation)(Bath, 1996;

Jacobson and Duff, 1998; Manfredo et aI., 2009). Selecting and applying strategies

without considering the different attitudes held by interest groups toward wildlife

management can lead to an increase of local community hostility and mistrust toward

park authorities and protected areas (Madden, 2004a). Effective wildlife management is,

therefore, not only about managing species, but also listening to people and working with

them to establish shared and supported wildlife management and conservationprojects.
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With increasing human populations and recovering wildlife species, human-wildlife

interactionsareinevitable(Wodroffeetal.,2005).lftherightconditions are created by

researchers and managers by sharing responsibilities and ownershipofmanagementand

conservation projects with local communities, such encounters can become coexistence

experiences rather than conflict situations (Wodroffe et aI., 2005). Researchers and

managers should not only focus on addressing negative interact ions between humans and

wildlife; they should also be creative and innovative in using coexistence experiences as

a means to increase public willingness to tolerate wildlife in their proximity. To

implement the use of conflict to coexistence perceptions in wildlife management and

conservation, the theoretical, methodological, and empirical contributions of this

dissertation are reported in this final section. Limitations and recommendations to further

develop the newly defined conflict-coexistence continuum and framework are also

described. To develop a path that encompasses more consistently all types of interactions

between people and wildlife, future research directions are suggested.

10.1 Methodological contribution: the use of continuous rating scale

As a contribution to methodologies, this dissertation explored the useofVASasa

new rating format to investigate public perceptions toward wildlife. Extending the range

of possible values through the use ofa continuous scale enabled the collection of more

information with greater precision at the item level (Christ and Boice, 2009). It also

contributed to overcoming the limitations of discrete scales 5uch as the unpredictability of

the actual amount of error produced by the interaction bel'weenthe numberofrespollse

options and the distribution of true values (Vaske, 2008). By applying Likert-type scales
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with limited response options, the measurement error produced can widen confidence

intervals, thus reducing statistical power and the ability to detect small effect sizes. This

is not the case when using the continuous rating scale. By extending the range of possible

response options, the amount of error in measurements decreases. Using continuous

rating scales allows data to be obtained with narrower confidence intervals and stronger

statistical power. Such outcomes may enable researchers to identify small effects, hardly

detectable with discrete rating scales. Furthermore, data obtained with continuous rating

scales can be re-coded in equidistant categories consisting of equal intervals without

affecting the scale properties. Such transformation enables the analysis of data obtained

originally through continuous rating scales with statistical methods that require data on

the level of an interval scale.

As demonstrated in this dissertation, continuous rating scales finely measure

attitudes, perceptions, and behaviours toward an issue. As found in other studies (Lange

and Soderlund,2004;Christand Boice,2009),a more detailed description of the intensity

of a perception can be detected with this scale, as participants are not restricted to

answering an item with predetermined categories and scale labeling. Furthermore, a

visual format can enable researchers to overcome linguistic and cultural challenges, such

as different understandings of question wording, illiteracy, or the use of numerical

symbols. The VAS represents a useful tool for investigating human-wildlife interactions.

Through its linear format, negative, neutral, and positive perceptions toward wildlife

were designed and explored as continuous and interrelated concepts. This scale allowed

the investigation of negative to positive perceptions toward wildlife along a continuum
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that ranges from a major conflict, to a small nuisance, to a slightly tolerated annoyance,

to integration and coexistence of wildlife within the human landscape. The knowledge

acquired by investigating the conflict-coexistence continuum idea with the VAS has

allowed a new way to define human-wildlife interactions and the design of a new

conflict-coexistence continuum framework.

Limitations

In a southern European context, building trust through personal contact was

recognized asa fundamental precondition when dealing with controversial themes such

as wildlife management (Bath and Majic, 2001). To overcome doubts participants may

have about the trustworthiness of the research, and to obtain high response rates (Sheskin,

1985; ERIC/AE Staff, 1997), face-to-face interviews were used to carry out this research.

Even though the interviewer-administered technique permits the introduction of complex

questions and allows for clarification of specific items, the VAS was difficult to

understand for participants. Similar results were found by other researchers (Ahearen,

1997; Lange and Soderlund, 2004), where respondents had trouble using the line

response format to finely discriminate their opinion about a specific topic. The lack of

prior exposure or training of participants toward this type of rating scale may have

influenced their ability to express their opinion on a continuous rating scale (Ahearn,

1997: Lange and Soderlund, 2004). Furthermore, many statistical techniques have been

applied in previous research to compare VAS and Likert-type scales (Aitken, 1969; Cline

etal., 1992; Ahearn, 1997; Svensson, 2000; Couper et aI., 2004). Such comparisons have

mostly focused on whether these two scales generate similar or different data. The lack of
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agreement between researchers on which statistical method is the best to obtain

comparable data and the lack of literature about what is gained by using a VAS scale

rather than a Likert-type scale limits our understanding of the best way to evaluate scale

performances and applications (Hasson and Sengt, 2005).

Recommendations

Some of the limitations of the VAS detected in this dissertation can be easily

addressed by changing data collection methods. For example, to increase a respondent's

ability to express his or her opinion on a VAS format, a self-administered survey

technique could be applied instead of face-to-face questionnaires. Self-administered

surveys, particularly the mail questionnaire, offer greater context effects since the entire

survey can be viewed and considered (Schaefer and Dillman, 1998). Mail and web survey

modes let respondents complete the instrument when they want to, and at their own pace

(Fricker et ai, 2005; Loomis and King, 1994). The advantages of self-administered

surveys may enable respondents to better understand and answer the VAS line items. In

addition, these methods can be used to overcome issues related to interviewer bias and

limitations of measuring tools. For example, measurement error introduced by the way

the interviewer reads the measurement on the ruler or by the thickness of the pencil or

object used to make a sign along the VAS line can be overcome by applying graphical

user interfaces. Sliderbarsmightrepresentasolutiontosuchproblems(Cooketa1.,2001;

Couperetal., 2006). Indeed, by using direct manipulation devices researcher-introduced

biases can be eliminated and finer data measuring can be obtained. This graphical

advantage of computer-assisted self-interviewing and web-based survey applications can
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enable researchers to better apply the VAS scale while exploring a specific issue(Cooket

al.,2001;Couperetal.,2006). Major problems encountered in this dissertation included:

the lack of agreement over what type of data are generated by the VAS scale (i.e.,

nominal or ordinal scores versus interval or ratio scores); which statistical methods

generate comparable data between Likert-type scale and VAS; and what is gained by

extending the range of possible values in terms of the conceptual empowerment of the

finer designated scales. The theoretical background of the scales needs to be further

investigated,beststatisticalpracticemustbeestablished,and the advantages of using

continuous scales rather than itemized scales must be explored. The main

recommendation is therefore to do more research on the theoretical and applied

background of these rating scales "to establish weaknesses and strengths of each scale

type in different contexts and in relation to different exposures of interest" (Hasson and

Bengt, 2005 p.7). Since Hasson and Bengt (2005) mentioned this, little has been done on

thisfronl.

10.2 Theoretical contribution: the conllict-coexistence continuu III

From a theoretical point of view, this dissertation has contributed to the

understanding of the human-wildlife interaction concept by encompassing intentional or

unintentional and negative to positive relationships between humans and wildlife.

Coexistence has been defined as people peacefully sharing the environment with animals.

and perceiving wild species as a source of their personal, cultural, economic, social, or

political well being (Madden, 2004b). In this dissertation it was demonstrated that

human-wildlife interactions can generate perceptions ofconnictand a dislike 0 fanimals
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(e.g., poison baits, illegal killing of species); they may also generateperceptionsof

coexistence and an enjoyment of wildlife (e.g., bird-watching, ecotourism). By

investigating differences between participants living inside and outside the protected area

boundary in the second paper, it became clear that conflict and coexistence can be

pictured as a continuous concept sensitive to the location in which human-wildlife

interactions occur. To work toward maintaining and enhancing participants' positive

attitudes and willingness to tolerate wildlife in their proximity, a paradigm shift in the

concept of human-wildlife interactions in the HD field must occur. The author proposes

to move beyond looking only at conflict interactions, and to start more consistently

considering neutral to positive human-wildlife contacts in wildlife management and

conservation. This idea aligns with previous studies carried out on this topic (Mangun et

al.,2009;Petersonetal.,2010).

Limitations

To include positive interactions between humans and animals in HD research,

human-wildlife conflicts have been redefined as human-wildlife coexistence or

interactions (Madden, 2004a, b; Peterson et aI., 2010). HD studies have focused on

increasing coexistence (Madden, 2004a) and on using tolerance as a tool to reframe

biodiversity challenges (Madden, 2004b; Jentoft et aI., 2010; Peterson et aI., 2010).

Consequently, the emphasis of the literature has been on shifting from conflict to

coexistence, rather than on exploring conflict and coexistence at the same time in relation

to the same theme of the study. The lack of literature that integrates negative to positive

perceptions while exploring human-wildlife interactions has represented a limitation to
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further developing the conflict-coexistence continuum concept. Another constraint in

developing the conflict-coexistence continuum concept has been represented by

exploring only the location in which human-wildlife interaction occurred. The focus on

the influence of one geographical area (i.e. CirceoNational Park) on perceptions toward

wildlife has provided a partial understanding of the factors that may determine when a

human-wildlife interaction turns into conflict or coexistence. Not exploring the role

played by different geographical locations and other factors, such as culture and values,

has represellled a major constraint in fully building the conflict-coexistence continuum

concept.

Recommendations

To help conservation authorities' better address conflict and increase coexistence

between people and wildlife, the HD discipline should acknowledge that human-wildlife

interactions are composed of negative, neutral,and positive perceptions toward wildlife.

Overcoming this gap will be the first step in encompassing the completerangeofhuman

wildlife interactions and creating a better definition of the conflict-coexistencecontinuum

concept. Since the same human-wildlife interaction may be perceived differently in

different places and times - depending upon the type of conservation law enforcement,

relevant economic benefits, and many other aspects of societies living with wildlife 

values and culture should be further explored. The first recommendation of this

dissertationistoreplicateandfurtherdevelopthisstudyinother places and for other

species to better understand how the interface between a series of factors influences

negative to positive perceptions toward wildlife. By encompassing different types of
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human-wildlife interactions and by creating an interface between society, culture,

protected areas, wildlife, and conservation, the concept of con flictandcoexistencealong

a continuum will be strengthened to the point of becoming a working tool for successful

wildlife management and conservation. A further development of the continuum might

help researchers better understand the dynamics behind conflict and coexistence

perceptionsandthusbetteraddresshuman-wildlifeinteractions.

10.3 Empirical contribution: wild boar management guidelines

From an empirical perspective, this dissertation was part ofa collaborative wild

boar management project between the ARP Lazio and Memorial University. The baseline

data on wild boar collected in Circeo National Park and in the RNR of Nazzano-Tevere

Farfa can be beneficially used to apply management strategiesthatare widely supported

by local communities, to plan more effective public involvement, and to design

communication campaigns that better address wild boar challenges in these two protected

areas. While the key findings on wild boar and its management were focused on these

two specific parks, the knowledge acquired about public perceptions toward the species

can be used to implement the current wild boar management guidel inesofltaly(Monaco

etal.,2010).

In these guidelines, themes such as the status of wild boar in Italy, the impact of

wild boar on natural ecosystems, wild boar population monitoring, control and

management, and the social dimension of wild boar challenges are discussed (Monacoet

al.,2010).Methodsofcoliectingdataonbiometricalmeasurementsofwildboar,culling,
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and other management strategies, among other topics, are also provided(Monacoetal.,

2010). Although these guidelines do document the social dimension of wild boar

challenges, this policy document mostly focuses on the biological features of wild boar

management. As demonstrated in this dissertation, there is a need to better integrate

biophysical and social science research for successful wildlife management and

conservation. This will help understand and identify the underlying controversies ofa

species and to recognize and apply management options that foster coexistence rather

than conflicts in and around protected areas (Riley et aI., 2002). Since none of the

research carried out in this study is currently integrated in the wild boar guidelines of

Italy, the HD findings of this dissertation can be used to redesign the social dimensions

section of the current guidelines. For example, a general questionnaire based on the data

collection tools used in this dissertation could be designed for the guidelines and

provided as appendix in the document. Tips on how to identify and select participants, as

well as how to involve them in I-ID studies, could be based on the methods used to carry

out this research. Furthermore, as managers and researchers communicate and interact

with communities through education campaigns (Sillero-Zubiri and Laurenson, 2001),

directions on how to design effective communication messages about wild boar could be

provided in the guidelines by integrating the results obtained in this study. The many

lessons learned while designing, planning, and carrying out this dissertation could be

beneficially applied to further develop the social science component of the wild boar

guidelines document. A better integration of biological and human factors in these

guidelines will not only allow easier implementation of wild boar management in Italy, it

will also create a document that can be used asa reference for wild boar management in
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other countries. Indeed,manyofthe issues explored inthisdissertation, such aswild boar

impacts on human activities, conflicts with interest groups over species management, and

the lack of public involvement, are common to other protected areas (Massei and Genov,

2004; Monaco et al. 2010; Masseietal. 201 I; Rosselletal 201 I). Specifically,theltalian

guidelines for wild boar management in and around protected areas will represent a

template that can be replicated and adapted to other protected areasworldwide.

Limitations

Collecting baseline data on public attitudes toward wildlife and its management is

often considered enough to understand people's perceptions toward wildlife issues in

Italy (Glikman and Frank 2011). However, such data does not always enable park

managers to fully understand wildlife management and conservation challenges as social

dynamics and community needs are rarely explored in depth and almost never from a

variety of perspectives (Bath 1998; Jacobson and Duff 1998; Bath and Majic 2001;

Madden2004a;ManfredoetaI.2009).Tobetterunderstandthecomplex situation facing

wild boar and its management in Lazio region, a complete public involvement process

with local residents about the species was initially planned for the RNR Nazzano-Tevere

Farfa. After collecting baseline data, communicating results to participants, and starting

to engage residents in the decision-making process, the public involvement process

stalled. Unfortunately, the local socio-political background and the low manager

willingness to support and implement public participation in wild boar management in

the study area have lead to an interruption of the process (Glikman and Frank, 2011).

This limited engagement in wild boar management might be due to a lack of interest from
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managers, politicians, and other interest groups in dealing wi thhuman-wild boar issues in

the study area. The partial local community involvement carried out intheprotected area

has limited the implementation of the human dimension approach in wild boar

management. The knowledge acquired in this dissertation alone cannot fully implement

thesocialsciencesectionoftheltalianwildboarmanagementguidelines

Recommendations

To address social science in the guidelines, further public participation with local

communities should be carried out to better include public opinions in wild boar

management. Through a participatory approach, researchers could bring results back to

participants and validate the information obtained in this research. Feedback and insight

from the public could also be obtained through their involvement in wildlife decision

making processes (Bath, 1998; Madden 2004a; Manfredo et al. 2009). By better

integrating biophysical and social science, researchers and managers will be able to

design guidelines that address human-wild boar interactions in a detailed way and

manage the species more efficiently. An exhaustive public involvement approach will not

only benefit the drafting of the wild boar management guidelines, it will also allow

managers to overcome group differences, increase participant ownership of the outcome,

and foster commitment toward wildlife management and conservation projects (Messmer,

2000; Cvetkovich and Winter, 2003; Wilson, 2008). Through more facilitated meetings,

managers and researchers will be able to clarify the tasks of the park and the

responsibilities of local communities toward wildlife and the protected area. Problems

raised by the lack of institutional stability in Italy can be addressed in these meetings. By
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solving these types of problems, long-term partnerships between residents and park

authorities will be created and fostered. Efficient wild boar management will be achieved

through shared information, participation, trust, and positive attitudes between local

communities and park authorities.

10.4 The conflict-coexistence framework

As human-wildlife issues are often complex and multidimensional, an HD approach

was applied to develop the theoretical contribution of this dissertation. To achieve a

vision where biophysical and social sciences are encompassed in wildlife management

and conservation (Riley, 2002; Enck et aI., 2006), animal geography, anthropology,

conservation biology, and resource management insights were included in the

introduction to develop the connict-coexistence continuum concept. This approach has

helped better characterize human-wildlife interactions and coexistence. It has also

allowed the consideration of connict and coexistence, not as distinct concepts, but as

related events that can be addressed together to achieve successful wildlife management

and conservation. Through the development of the connict-coexistence continuum

concept this dissertation contributes to the field ofHD. This research fills the gap left by

previous studies, which tend to explore either negative or positive perceptions-not both

- toward species while addressing human-wildlife interactions. It also goes a step further

by proposing a framework that provides a structured approach to select action that

minimizes connict and maximizes coexistence between people and wildlife. This

framework was designed to help better understand human-wildlife interactions along the

connict-coexistence continuum, to identify and prioritize actions that encompass
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coexistence in wildlife management and conservation, and to involve the public in

management and conservation decision-making processes. The iterative process proposed

in the framework was developed to increase the success of wildlife management and

conservation projects and to foster long-term partnerships between researchers, managers,

and the public. Furthermore, while conflict to coexistence perceptions are related to the

specific context where such actions occur, the idea of conflict and coexistence along a

continuumcanbebeneficiallyappliedfordifferentspecies,geographical locations, and

cultures. Thus, the framework should have applications in other places and for other

species.

Limitations

One of the biggest limitations of the conflict-coexistence continuum framework

outlined above is that "the true test ofa framework is its applicability in the real world"

(Barlow et aI., 2010, p.1339). Being that the framework was an outcome of redefining

human-wildlife interactions, describing coexistence and exploring conflict and

coexistence along a continuum, not all steps described in the frameworkwereexploredin

this research. For example, the human-wildlife interaction pro file was not fully developed

while planning the study. While the conflict-coexistence continuumideahasbeenapplied

to identify actions to address conflict and coexistence and a few facilitated workshops

have been carried out in the RNR Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa to obtain feedback and insight

on those actions, no real implementation, application, or monitoring has occurred. These

limitations have prevented the researcher from exploring if the application of widely

supported and accepted wildlife management and conservation actions shift negative to
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positive perceptions toward a species along the conflict to coexistence continuum.

Recolllmendations

This dissertation provides an innovative framework that implements the use of

negative to positive perceptions toward species inwildlifemanagementandconservation.

Given that the framework carried out in this research was different from the one

discussed in theoverview,there isa need to further explore this framework to assess its

validity. Therefore, the last recommendation of this dissertation is to design and

implementalong-termmonitoringprojectthatfollowstheentire process suggested in the

framework. Such an approach would enable researchers to evaluate the applicability of

the framework, explore changes in perception over time, and test, in the real world, how

conflict to coexistence perceptions toward a species in a specific area could be influenced

by the application of supported and shared management and conservationactions. While

carrying out the entire framework process, the single steps could be reviewed and

implemented to ensure a better fit of the model to the real world. By further developing

this framework, it will be possible to refine the definitions of conflict and coexistence

along a continuum and to start understanding when conflicts are minimized to the point

that coexistence between people and wildlife starts to occur.

10.5 Future research

Reframing biodiversity challenges by better addressing conflict and by more

consistently encompassing coexistence in wildlife management and conservation has

been the main focus of this dissertation. Although public conflict to coexistence
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perceptions toward wildlife are widely explored and discussed in this study, further

research should be carried out on this topic. The concept of conflict and coexistence

along a continuum should be deepened by exploring the factors that minimize conflicts to

thepointthatpeoplestarttotoleratewildlifeintheirproximity. The influence of people's

values, culture, and location of residence, among other factors, should be better

understood in order to implement this newly designed concept. A deeper understanding

of the factors influencing the conflict-coexistence continuum will be beneficial for further

developing the framework proposed in this dissertation. Such knowledge will help in

reviewing and refining the single steps of the framework. It will also enable researchers

and managers to target the single steps of the framework to the specific species, culture,

and location in which the study is carried out. The further development of the conflict

coexistence continuum and its framework will enable researchers and managers to better

understand the reasons behind negative to positive attitudes toward wildlife, helping

conservation authorities work toward solutions that focus on mechanisms of coexistence

rather than on mitigatingconflicts(Madden2004b; Petersonetal. 2010).

In this dissertation, baseline data on the attitudes of the generalpublicandinterest

groups toward wild boar and its management were collected. Facilitated encounters with

interest groups occurred as the first step in engaging local communities in wildlife

decision-making processes. Unfortunately, the participatory approach planned for this

HD project stalled during research. In Italy, the lack of previous public involvement in

wildlife management and conservation, along with the unwillingness of managers to

engage other participants in wildlife management and conservation, has limited the
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involvement of the public (Glikman and Frank, 2011). This problem is common to other

countries; research on the reasons behind managers' reluctance to delegate power to the

public is needed. Political limitations and instability should be also considered while

exploring constraints that limittheuseofHD findings in Italy and other countries around

the world. By understanding the limitations behind implementing HD studies, researchers

will be able to overcome the constraints and design participatory processes that can be

successfully carried out. By recognizing HD research as an integral tool for successful

wildlife management and conservation, researchers and managers will better address

societal needs regarding wildlife and achieve long-term success of management and

conservation projects.
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Appendix I: the questionnaire used in Circeo National Park

The Wild boar in Circeo National Park

Part A: The first few questions ask about your attitudes toward wild boar. Please cross
the response that best describes your opinion.

I. Do you think that wild boar occur in Parco Nazionale del Circeo?

I a) Yes 0 2b)No 0 3c)Notsure 0

2. Which of the following best describes your opinion toward wild boar?

I a) Strongly dislike 0 2b)DislikeD 3 c) Neither 0

4d)LikeD 5e)StronglylikeD

3. Please, make a X along this line to express your feelings toward wild boar?

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Strongly negative Strongly positive

4. Your relationship with wild boar can be perceived along a continuum of

conflict and coexistence. Please mark an X along this continuum to

represent your view.

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Connict
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To continue, we are going to list a series of statements. Please choose the

response that best describes your opinion according to the following scale: 1=

Strongly disagree; 2= Disagree; 3= Neither disagree or agree; 4= Agree; 5=

Strongly agree.

~~ ~ I~~ Q :;. .~ l. -<l:

5. Itisimportantto
maintain wild boar
populations so that
future generations
canen·o them

6. Whether or not I
see a wild boar, it
is important to me
that they exist in
the park

7. Therearemore
benefits to having
wild boar in the
park than
disadvantaes

8. Wildboarshould
be totally

rotected
9. Wildboarcause

abundant damages
to agricultural

10. Wild boar cause
abundant damages
to residential

ardens
II. Wild boar cause

abundant damages
to forests;

12. I would be afraid
to hike in the
woods if wild boar
were present
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13. How dangerous is it to you a wild boar?
1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[

Extremely dangerous Not dangerous

14. How likely, if at all, do you believe you will be attacked if you meet a wild boar?
1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Strongly unlikely Strongly likely

15. If you are afraid of wild boar, what is your primary reason for this fear?

Part B: The next few questions ask you about your general knowledge of the wild
boar. Please answer with the resoonse that best reoresent vourooi nion.

I. How many wild boar do you believe currently exist in Circeo National

Park?

Number wild boar.

2. The current number of wild boar in the park is:

I a) Too few 0 2 b)just right 0 3 c) too many 0

3. Do you believe wild boar numbers in the park are:

I a) Decreasing 0 2b)StableO 3c)lncreasingO

4. Were wild boar released in the park area and/or in the neighborhood of

it?

I a) YesO 2b)NoO
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5. Of the following species that cause damages to the agricultural industry

(crop, livestock, beehive, fishes) which causes the most damages? (Circle

one answer)

I a) Wolf 0

3d)FeraldogD

2b)BearD 3c)WildboarD

4 e) Cormorant 0 5 f) Nutria 0

Part C: These few questions ask about your feelings toward various management
practices and your behaviour toward wild boar. Please put a X in the
response that best describes your opinion.

1. Do you think that wild boar damages to cultivation in the territory of the

park are?

I a) Decreasing 0

4d)NotsureD

2 b) Stable 0 3c)lncreasingD

2. There currently exists a compensation system for wildlife damages caused

to landowner how have agricultural crop inside the Parco Nazionale del

Circeo:

I a) Yes 0 2b)NoD
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Wild boar populations can be managed to address a variety of human

concerns. What priority do you believe park agencies should place on

addressing the following considerations in the park area? Minimizing...

3. Wild boar
vehicle
collisions

4. Damageto
agricultural
crops

5. Damageto
residential
gardens

6. Time to get
compensation

Very
low I Low I Medium

I
I 3
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How do you feel about the following potential management options for wild

boar in Circeo National Park. Please choose the response that best describes

your opinion according to the following scale: 1= Strongly disagree; 2=

Disagree; 3= Neither disagree or agree; 4= Agree; 5= Strongly agree

Increase
the
compensa
tionfor
damages

Capture
and
release of
animals
into other

Selective
kill inside
the park

g
opportun
itiesto
observe
wild boar

Strongl
y

disagre
Disagre

Neither
disagre Agre Strongl

yagree

Considering interactions between wild boar and people, would youlikethewild

boar population in the park to be:

I a) Decrease significantly 0 2 b) Decrease slightly 0

3 c) Remain at present level 0 4 d) Increase slightly 0

5e)lncreasesignificantly
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Part D: Your experience, ifany, with wild boar

I. Have you ever seen a live wild boar in the wild?

la) YesD 2 b) NoD

2. Have you ever experienced damages caused by wild boar?

1 a) Yes D 2b)No D

3. If yes, what kind? _

4. We would like to ask you first about you perception of the likelihood of an

event?

a) Wild boar-vehicle collisions

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Not likely

b) Wild boar damaging agricultural crop

Totally likely

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

NOllikely
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c) Wild boar damaging gardens

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Not likely

d) Wild boar injuring people

Totally likely

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Not likely Totally likely

5. Now, I want you to think about your willingness to accept the event.

a) Wild boar-vehicle collisions

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Not likely

b) Wild boar damaging agricultural crop

Totally likely

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Not likely
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c) Wild boar damaging gardens

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Not likely

d) Wild boar injuring people

Totally likely

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Not likely
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Of the following organizations that could offer you information about wild

boar, what, if anything, would you believe?

6. National Park
of Circeo

7. Corpo
Forestale
delloStato

8. LazioRegion

9. Province

10. Municipal

It. Farmer
association

12. Hunters
association

13. Legambiente

14.WWF

Nothing I';~l' lAb'" IM~1 I Allhalf
0%

25% 50%
75% 100%

!

I

I

15. How important is it for you to be informed about the situation of the wild

boar in the park?

a) Not important at all 0 b)NotimportaniD c) Neutral 0

d) Important 0 e) Extremely important 0
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Part E: And lastly a little about you:*
* ThcQllcsllonnalrclscornplctclyanonymollsand thlslllformatio11 ISllscd only to check the nalufcofoUf sample 10 Ihc

population. The results arc c1aboralc in a complex way. ina way that it isnol pOSSlblclO intcrfcrc wllh the singular cases

I. Gender: a)FemaleD

2. Place where you live:

3. When were you born?:

4. Areyoua hunter?

b) Male 0

a) Yes O (specifythe last year you went) b)NoO

c) In the past 0

5. Doyouhuntwildboar?

a) Yes 0 (specify the last year you went)

6. Do you have agricultural land inside or near the protected area'!

b)NoO

a) Yes 0 b)NoD

7. Areyoupartofafarmerassociationordoyouknowone?

Ifyes,which. _

8. Do you protect your agricultural land from wild boar? a) Yes 0 b) No 0

Ifyes,how _
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9. The prevention method you chose to avoid wild boar damages work efficiently.

I a) Strongly disagree 0

4d)AgreeD

2b)DisagreeD

5 e) Strongly agree 0

3 c) Neither 0

10. 1 would be willing to try preventive measures.

I a) Strongly reluctant 0

4d)wiliingD

2b)ReluctantD

5e)StronglywiliingD

3 c) Neither 0

II. The current subsides procedures are working well.

I a) Strongly disagree 0

4d)AgreeD

2b)DisagreeD

5 e) Strongly agree 0

3 c) Neither 0

12. How could the subsidies procedure be improved?

Thallk you for your cooperatioll. ~ryou have other commellts Oil this subject or

with respect of the questiollllaire, please write them here.
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Appendix II: the questionnaire used in the Regional Nature
Reserve of Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa

The Wild boar in the Regional Nature Reserve of

Nazzano-Tevere-Farfa
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Part A: The first few questions ask about your attitudes toward wild boar. Please cross
the response that best describes your opinion.

I. In your opinion, for what reason has been created the Regional Nature

Reserve Nazzano Tevere-

Farfa? _

2. Which of the following best describes your opinion toward wild boar?

a) Strongly dislike 0

d)LikeD

b) Dislike 0

e) Strongly likeD

c) Neither 0

3. Principally, wild boar is for you: (Cross only one answer)

a) Game species 0 b) Pest species 0 c) Local species 0

d) Non local species 0 e) Beautiful species 0 f) Nothing 0

g)Other _

4. Please, make an X along this line to express your feelings toward wild

boar?

1-------------------------1------------------------1------------------------1------------------------1

Strongly negative Strongly positive

5. Your relationship with wild boar can be perceived along a continuum of

conflict and coexistence. Please mark an X along this continuum to

represent your view.

1-------------------------1------------------------1------------------------1-----------------------1

Conflict
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Tocontinue,wearegoingtolistaseriesofstatements.Pleasechoosethe

response that best describes your opinion according to the following scale:

1= Strongly disagree; 2= Disagree; 3= Neither disagree or agree; 4= Agree;

5= Strongly agree.

6. It is important to
maintain wild
boar populations
so that future
generations can
enjoy them

7. Whether or not I
seeawildboar,it
is important to me
that they exist in
the Nature

8. There are more
benefits to having
wild boar in the
park than
disadvantages

9. Wildboarshould
be totally
protected

10. Wild boar cause
abundant
damages to
agricultural crops

II. Wild boar cause
abundant
damages to
residential
gardens

Strongly
disagree

Neither
Disagree disagree

or agree
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12. Wild boar cause
abundant
damages to
aquatic birds

13. In the area where
there are
continuous
damages, it
should be possible
to kill selective
wild boar

14. Outside the
protected area it
should be allowed
to hunt wild boar
all year round

IS. I would be afraid
to hike in the
woods if wild boar
were present

Strongly
disagree

Neither
Disagree disagree

or agree
Agree

Strongly
agree

16. If you are afraid of wild boar, what is your primary reason for this fear'!

a)CaraccidentD b) Dangerous for people D c) Atlack peopleD

d) Scary looking D e)FearofanimalsD

f)Notafraid D g)Olher: _
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Part B: The next few questions ask you about your general knowledge of the wild
boar. Please answer with the resoonse that best reoresentvourooi nion.

1. How many wild boar do you believe currently exist in the Regional Nature

Reserve Nazzano Tevere Farfa?

Number wild boar.

2. Do you believe wild boar numbers in the nature reserve are:

a) Decreasing 0 b) Stable 0 c) Increasing 0

3. The current number of wild boar in the nature reserve is:

a) Too few 0 b) Just right 0 c) Too many 0

4. Were wild boar released in the park area?

a)YesD

d)NotsureD

b)NoD Dc) Not in the park 0

5. If yes, who in your opinion did release wild boar?

a) Park managers 0 b) Park agencies 0 c) Hunters 0

d) Environmentalists 0 e) Others _
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PartC: Your experience, ifany, with wild boar

1. Of the following species, which causes the most damage in Lazio Region?

(Cross only one answer)

a) Wolf 0

d) FeraldogD

b) BearD c) Wild boarD

e) Cormorant 0 f) Nutria 0

g)Others. _

2. Have you ever seen a live wild boar in the wild? a) Yes 0 b) No 0

If yes, roughly, how many time did you see it laslyear? _

3. Have you ever experienced damages caused by wild boar?

a) Yes 0 b)NoD

Ifyes,ofwhichkind? _

4. How do you feel about the damages above?

1-------------------------1------------------------1------------------------1------------------------1

No tolerance

S. Are wild boar damages in Nazzano-Tevere Farfa area:

Complete Acceplance

a) Decreasing 0 b) Stable 0 c) Increasing 0 d) NOlsureD

6. How tolerant, if at all, are you of these damages?

1-------------------------1------------------------1------------------------1------------------------1

NOlolerance
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7. Are you aware of the existence of a compensation system for wildlife

damages inside or around the Regional Nature Reserve Nazzano Tevere

Farfa:

a) Yes 0 b) Yes, but I don't know how it works 0 c) No 0

8. People that do not want to use preventive systems provided by the

protected area should receive anyways compensation for wild boar

damages?

a) Strongly disagree 0 b) Disagree 0 c) Neither 0

d) Agree 0 e) Strongly agree 0

9. Farmers should have insurance for protection against wild boar damages.

a) Strongly disagree 0

d) Agree 0

b) Disagree 0 c) Neither 0

e) Strongly agree 0

10. Who ofthe following should pay for the insurance:

a) Farmer 0 b) Hunter 0 c) State 0 d) Municipality 0

e) Regional Park Agency 0 f) Nature Reserve Nazzano-Tevere Farfa 0

g) European Community 0 h) Don't know 0
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Part D: These few questions ask about your feelings toward various management
practices and your behaviour toward wild boar. Please give the responsethat
best describes your opinion.

How do you feel about the following potential management options for wild

boar in the Regional Nature Reserve Nazzano-Tevere Farfa. Please choose the

response that best describes your opinion according to the following scale: 1=

Strongly disagree; 2= Disagree; 3= Neither disagree or agree; 4= Agree; 5=

Strongly agree

I. Supply
preventive

2. Increase
the
compensati
on for
damages

3. Capture
and release
of animals
into other

4. Selective
kill inside
the park

5. Providing

opportuniti
esto
observe
wild boar

Strongly
disagree

Neither
Disagree disagree or Agree
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6. Hunter should be involved in wild boar management inside the Regional

Nature Reserve Nazzano-Tevere Farfa.

a)StronglydisagreeO b)DisagreeO c) Neither 0

d) Agree 0 e) Strongly agree 0

7. If involved in wild boar management, what should hunters do?

a) Cull wild boar inside the reserve 0

b) Help fanner preventing damagesO

c) Help managers in the decision-making process 0

d)Other _
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If the protected area would have only 100 €, how should it distribute the

money to address the following considerations in the park area? The

money used for an option, should be subtracted from the total amount of

100€and can not be used anymore.

8. Minimizing wild
boar-vehicle
collisions

9. Minimizing
damage to
agricultural
crops

10. Minimizing
damage to
residential
gardens

II. Minimizing
damages to the
aquatic birds

concession
compensation

O€ 25 €
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13. Of the following preventive measures that could be tried by the park

agency, which do you feel should be done? Divide the listed preventive

measures in three equal categories: l=most important, 2= medium

important, 3= less important.

Fences with metallic poles and nets _

Electricnet _

Distresscall(e.g.tieldgun) _

Olfactoryrepellents _

Creationofartiticialfeedingsides _

Cages. fences for selective capture _

Traps for selective capture, _

Preventive measure technique support, _

Public awareness campaign _
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Of the following organizations that could offer you information about wild

boar, what, if anything, would you believe?

14. Regional
Nature Reserve
NazzanoTevere
Farfa

Lazio Region

Municipal

Farmer
association

20. Legambiente

Nothing Little

0% 25%

Half

50%

Most

75%

All

100%

22. How important is it for you to be informed about the situation of the wild

boar in the park/reserve?

a) Not important at all 0 b) Not important 0 c) Neutral 0

d)lmportantD e)ExtremelyimportantD
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23. Ifit would be possible, would you like to be involved in the processing of

wild boar management option in the park?

a) No, I 'Ill not interested 0 b)No,isnotlllybusinessO

c) Yes, but only as audience 0 d) Yes, as a participant in the process 0

Part E: And lastly a littleaboutyou:*
* Thcqucslionnaln:ISCOl1lplclclyanonymollsandthlsinlor1113tiolllSlIscdonly 10 check the natufc of our samplc to the

populallonThcrcsultsarcclaboratcinacomplcxway,inawaythatil is not possiblclolOlcrfcrcwllhlhcslIlgularcascs

I. Gender: a) FelllaleO b) Male 0

2. Placeofresidence: _

3. Age: a)froIll18-390 b) fro1ll40-64 0 c) over 65 0

4. Are you a hunter? (Ifnotgotoquestion 9)

a) Yes (specific the last year you went) 0 b) No 0

5. Do you huntwild boar outside the protected area?

a)YesO b)NoO

6. Is this a good area in numbers for hunting wild boar?

a)YesO b)NoO

7. How many non-residents hunt wild boar in the area?

a) Too few 0 b) About right 0 c) Too IIIany 0

8. Would you like to be involved in culling wild boar if taken into account by the

park?

a)YesO b)NoO c) Not sure 0
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9. Do you farm land inside or near the protected area? (if not, thank you for

completing this questionnaire).

a) Yes (specific how big) D b)NoD

IO.Areyoupartofafarmerassociation?

Ifyes,which _

II. Do you protect your agricultural land from wild boar? a) Yes D b) No D

Ifyes,how _

12. The preventative measure currently used to avoid wild boar damages works

efficiently.

I a) Strongly disagree D 2 b) Disagree D 3 c) Neither D

4d)AgreeD .. 5 e) Strongly agree D

13. 1 would be willing to try preventive measures if provided by the park.

I a) Strongly reluctant D 2 b) Reluctant D 3 c) Neither D

4d)WillingD 5e)StronglywillingD

14. The current compensation procedures are working well.

I a) Strongly disagree D 2 b) Disagree D 3 c) Neither D

4d)AgreeD 5 e) Strongly agree D

15. How could the compensation procedure be improved?

I a)ReducetimetoreceivecompensationD

2 b) Improving type of damage survey D

3c) Make the regulation easier and accessible D

4d) Provide more information about compensation D

5e)Other _
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16. Are you willing to tolerate a certain amount of damages to your cultivation to

have wild boar population in the park?

a)YesO

b) Not at all 0

c) Depends from thealllountofdalllages 0

d) Depends frolll thealllountofreilllburselllent 0

e) Depends fro III the type of crop dalllaged0

Thllllk you for your cooperatioll. Ifyou hllve other commellts Oil thi.~ subject or

with re!>pect of the questiollllaire, please write them here.
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